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FIREMEN COLLAPSE 
IN MONTREAL BLAZE

THE CHARACTERS IN NEW 
YORK’S POLICE SENSATIONMR. BORDEN FORECASTS 

IMPERIAL FEDERATION
i : Forty Succumb To 

Deadly Fumes 
and Smoke

ALL WILL RECOVER

CAPTAINSi: S

p^c HOW ELECTIONMakes a 
Speech at Lun

cheon

\
:

U.?.1 i
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11 LEES flPROBLEMS Of EMPIRE
I «

ai Cold Storage Plant Burns 
But flames are Pre
vented from Spreading 
— Loss will Likely 
Amount to $200,000 
Entire Department Out

Commanders of Empress and 

Helvetia Testify at Investi

gation of Accident.

-
Premier Believes Mission 

of Canadian Ministers 
Will Not be Devoid of 
Results to Every Do- 

— Tribute to 
Lord Strathcona.

Popular Majority of 12,500 

Obtained by Disfranchis

ing Conservatives.

1 ,

rjI SSKlim--: jr-PLZjI
C. P. R. Liner Making Twelve 

Knots Whèn Collier Was 

Sighted — Engines Were 

Then Reversed.

l10,000 Voters Left Off Lists 

and 3,000 Aliens Given the 

Franchise to Secure the 

Result.
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from whictt Rosenthal wae «hot, Arrested for crime. Montreal. Aug. 1.—Firty firemen, In
cluding numerous officers of the force,

Quebec, August 1.—The investiga- were overcome by ammonia fumes and 
tioa into the collision between the by the clouds of smoke from the burn-
steamer, Kmpress of Britain and '”8 '“‘Vr! mrat d,ur1"8 “ flre whlch 
Helvetia In the Galt of St. Lawrence aaed all afternoon n the 
on the 27th of July, was opened ln| £e Mtmtre.l Ahhatolrs. 
this city today. The court was com I,he ba"k the |aMl
pored of Captain Lindsay, Commis
sioner of Wrecks, with Captains Cliff 
and Nash as nautical assessors.

Mr. Pentland is representing Capt.
Murray and the officers of the Em
press. Mr. Holden of Montreal is 
representing the officers of the Hel-

The first witness called was Cap
tain Jas. A. Murray, of the Empress 
of Britain, -who deposed that he held 
a certificate as master and command
er of the Empress.

They left Quebec about 7.30 p. m. 
on July 26th and proceeded at full 
speed down the river to Father 
Point, the weather being fine" down 
to Cape Chatte. When they passed 
Martin River, about three miles dist
ant, they entered a bank of fog.
Speed was then reduced to six knots 
an hour.

At 3.15 It became clear again and 
•he ship was put at full speed. At 
4.02 the haze came un acaiu and the 
speed was reduced and lookouts 
stationed at the stern head and in the 
crow’s nest. The first and the third 
officers were ou the bridge. ' 
whistle was kept going regularly.

Left—Louis Libby, driver of automobile 
Above. Dist. Atty. Whitman; Below, Lieut. Becker, under Srrest for complicity in the crime. Right—Mrs. HermanLondon, Aug. 1- Premier Borden 

and his ministerial colleagues now 
In London were entertained at lunch- 

today by the Canadian Club in 
of the Merchant

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, August 1. -Private advices 

from Saskatchewan

Rosenthal.

mises of
Limited, on 

in Point St. 
Charles. Several recovered and resum
ed the tight but many had to be trans
ported- to the city hospitals and tonight 
11 men are still in various Institutions. 
All are declared out of danger, but it 
will be several days before most of 
them can return to duty while a few 
are seriously injured.

The tire was not extinguished until 
nearly six o'clock this evening, 
started shortly after noon as the men 
were leaving for lunch and it is 
thought to have originated from an 
overturned pan of boiling grease. The 
entire brigade was called out to fight 
the liâmes and the flre was finally con- 

ugs In which it start- 
5 plant, a four story 
which was completely 

plant contained the

WES LOBSTERreceived here 
throw a new light upon some feature» 
of the election. The Liberal popular 
majority will be about 
against about 16.300 last September 
The popular majority for the Scott 
government thus is only about two- 
thirds of that tor Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

popular majoiity has 
featui es. Saskatche-

G.T.F. UtS NOT 
«[FUSED WISE

the ancient hall
Tailors' Company.

The chair was occupied by Loid 
Strathcona who presided over an in 
fluential gathering repiesenting 
large percentage of the financial in
terests of the city.

Premier Borden responding to the 
toast of» his health, began his speech 
with a warm eulogy of 1-ord Stiath 
voua. No man In the empire, he said, 

greater imperial figure or had

12.5VÜ as

COMING TOFurther, this 
certain curious

had voters' lists for the first time 
at this ele- tlon. and leturns 
in* into tiegipa from the various con 
stituencles make it « leai that at east 
10,000 voters were left off these lists. 
In many cases the men disfranchised 
were active Conservative workers. 
Simultaneously about 3.0ÛO aliens 
were given the franchise. The pio- 
cess was first to put aliens on the 
list, and then to fotlfy deputy return 
ing officers that they were not to 
put the oath to persons on the list 

The Liberals adveitlsed that any 
person whose name was on the list 
,ould vote undisturbed, whether a 
British subject or not. The Via icltise 
aliens were in favor of reciprocity. 
The Liberal majority thus works out 
as follows:

Liberal majority, 12.500; Conserva 
fives disfranchised. 10,000: Aliens al 
lowed to vote Liberal, 3,000. The popu
lar majority thus would have been 
wiped out if there had bëeu an hon
est list.

Americans Voted Liberal.

ItMagistrate.Isn’t Sure If It’s An 

Animal—No Law Against 

“Cruelty to Lobsters,” He 

Says.

now com Government Has Heard No 
Objection to Leasing of 

Transcona to Superior 

Stretch of Transcontinental

been more closely associated with the 
growth and development of Canada.

In the old days before confedera
tion the situation was such that even 
we Canadians can hardly realize it. 
The men who undertook the fout-da 
t.iou of the Canadian confederation 

possessed ofl supreme faith and 
courage, while the work they accom
plished has been justified by the mai- 
wllous success attending it. it seem 
ed to me that the task before the 
statesmen of the mother country and 
the Dominion today is on a grander 
scale, but it has something of the 

of the task which was sur- 
who laid

Accepts Invitation of Mr. Bor
den to Visit danada— Mr. 

Asquith, Howefer, Unable to 

Come.

fined to the build! 
ed, the packing 
brick build!ug

ThePhiladelphia, July 31.—John Hard- 
chef in a well known local 

before a police magis- 
arged with cruelty to a 

as Philadelphia lawyers

void storage department and It was 
from this that the ammonia fumes 
c ame. The slaughter house was saved.

I cussau. 
cafe, was up 
irate today ch 
lobster, but 
could not decide whether a lobster 
can be cruelly treated the judge held 
the case over until August 8, when 
experts will be called to enlighten 
the magistrate on that point.

The charge was made by an agent 
of the Women's Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, because 
the chef placed a wooden peg or spike 
In the first joint back of the claw of 
a lobster on exhibition in the window 
of the cafe. According to the lawyer 
engaged by the chef to defend him. 
the “spiking" of lobsters is a common 
practice to keep them from snapping.

When the case was called today 
the magistrate at first decided that a 
lobster was not an animal and there 

law against cruelty to lob-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 1.—The government 

has heard nothing of the alleged re
fusal of the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany to lease a stretch of the Trans
continental from Transcona to Super
ior Junction. The only communication 
received by it from the Grand Trunk 
Pacitlc Is the formal acknowledge
ment of the communication containing 
tiie order-in-councll.

The position of the government sim
ply is that the portion of the road 
in question has been completed.-and 
that it has offered it to the G. T. P. 
for that company .to lease, as fol-

The oider-in-eouncil was not manda
it simply offered the section to 

the G. T. P. it further provided that 
if the G. T. P. did not avail itself 
of the offer, the Transcontinental com
mission could take such further steps 
as seemed advisable.

The Transcontinental commission 
has the power under the contract to 
operate the line itself.

■ t
Heavy Loss.

Tonight it was said that no accur
ate estimate of the damage could be 
given out but that it would probably 
approavn $200,000. There was a very 
large amount of meat stored in the 
building with great quantities of lard. 
Valuable machinery was also ruined. 
Tho loss is covered by ins

Three alarms we 
quick succession, 
the outlook, as t 
in the heart of the factory district. 
Xlmust the first fireman to enter the 
building, 
t omes by 
story and 
nal injures A few other firemen sus
tained cuts from broken window glass 
but the rest of the injured suffered 
only from smoke and gas.

It was a desperate fight for a time 
for fireman after fireman succumbed 
to the fumes, and their successors 
not only had to carry on the fight but 
had to assist their comrades to win
dows from which they were lowered 
by ropeà to the ground.

All afternoon lvinforcemesis were 
< distantly on their way to the scene 
to replace those who had fallen, and 
it was not until six o’clock that the 
victory was finally completed.

London, July 31.—Winston Spencer 
Churchil, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
will make a visit to Canada and it is 
expected that he will proceed to the 
Dominion on a warship. The Can
adian Premier. Robert L. Borden, at 
a meeting of the committee for Im
perial defence yesterday, which was 
attended by the British Prime Minis
ter and most of the members of the 
cabinet, extended an invitation to the 
ministers to visit Canada. Mr. As
quith said that he would not be able 
to go but Mr. Churchill accepted.

The

nature
mounted by the men 
broad, deep and enduring the foun- 
dations of the Canadian confedera
tion.

The Collision.

At 4.37 p. m. the lookout reported 
some one on the starboard side. It 
was nothing. Shortly 
fog got thicker and suddenly they 

steamer on the starboard side 
of the Empress. The Empress' en
gines were reversed, he would not say 
how long it would take to go astern. 
They had 
an hour when they saw the other ves 
sel. The other vessel was at right 
angles with them when they struck.

About half a minute after they 
struck the other vessel he called all

urance.
re turned In in 

so threatening 
he plant is situatedafterwards the

A Successful Experiment. The American vote on the whole 
went Liberal. Of the English speak- 
ing Americans about one-fifth voted 
Conservative and four-fifths Liberal. 
There is a large colony of German 
speaking people who have come 
paratlvely recently front the western 
states; these weie almost to a man in 
favor of reciprocity and the Liberals.

A factor in the election was the 
• road gang.” The government either 
entered into or promised an expendi
ture of about (1.50U.UUU on highway 
improvements, and all these expendi
tures and promises were used for elec
tioneering purposes.

“The British Empire as constituted 
today,' continued Mr. Borden, "is a 
very old experiment indeed, but an 
experiment justified by the strength 
of the ties now binding together the 
Mother Land and every dominion 
across the seas into one great Em
pire. It Is perfectly true its organiza
tion may not be all that could be de
sired. Indeed most of us consider it 
is not all it might be for certain pur
poses But an Empire unorganized in 
some respects as it is today, has pr~ 
ed itself a mighty force In a time 
of need or danger.

“I do lot doubt,” proceeded Mr. Bur
den. “the future will in that regard 
fully Justify the history of the past. 
There are men who may be forgiven 
for supposing the immense and rapid 
development of Canada during the 
last fourteen or fifteen years gives 
ground for misgivings, but those who 
know the country even by traversing 
it within a few weeks and bave seen 
the marvellous heritage given the Can
adian people will agree that although 
her progress has been marvellous, so 
marvellous as to attract not only the 
attention of the whole Empire, but 
the whole world, it has been none too 
great considering her resources. We 
all realize the greatness of any dom
inion or nation within this Empire 
cannot be securely founded on purely 
material considerations, and i would 
like to remind you that even in that 
portion of Canada where the develop
ment has been most rapid, in the w est- 

provinces, the most conspicuous 
building in any little western town is 
the schoolhouse.

Fireman Marquis, was over
fumes. He fell from the third 

has sustained severe inter-been doing twelve knots
was no

and the result was the magistrate will 
ask experts to help him when the 
case is again taken up.

There was a warm argument

hands to quarters and to swing 
boats. The Helvetia was struck 
the engine room. The Caotalu said 
he pressed on when he saw the 
other >esse!s was. damaged, to keep 
her from sinking. When all 
saved he backed off and the Helvetia 

idly. He held her up forty 
He thought the Hel 

on a port helm sometime 
collision.

OF RACE WAR CHURCHILL IE BE
iccompinied bï

FRENCH MINISTERS

ITTORNEY GENERIC.
ISMCS OUTWITTED 

THE SMITES

i
Liberal Press Hedge.

sank rap 
nine minutes.Turkish Troops Meet Rebel 

Forces in Bloody Conflict— 

Threatened Bulgarian Inter
vention May Hasten Peace.

A good deal of comment is heard 
on the hedging of the Saskatchewan 
Liberal press on the subject of Free 

This is led 
which

vetia was 
before the c

Captain Murray then described 
with a model the position of the two 
ships at the time of the accident. 
The whistle he heard might have been 
Fame Point. The fog cleared immed
iately after the collision. When the 
smash took place they were 412 miles 
from land. The duration of fog banks 
was very brief, the longesFlieing

in which they struck the Helvetia. 
Continued on page two.

Trade and Protection, 
by the Saskatoon Phoenix, v 
now is warning its readers that 
lection is an essential featuie of the 
Canadian system. Other newspapers 
of the same party seem likely to fol 
low suit, although the recent cam 
paign was characterized by many tree 
trade utterances on their part and 
much denunciation of protection The 

unquestionably augurs

> *’S EVINCE 
NEEDED FOR THE 

STENMSHIP PROBE

Suggested He Should Visit 

Canada in Dreadnought 

With Members of French 

Cabinet.

Sir Rufus Provided Himself 

with Bodyguard Which Re
pelled Attacks of the Mili

tant Ones.

New York, Aug. 1.—A Constantin
ople cable says fierce fighting has oc
curred between Turkish troops and 
rebels at Scutari, Albania. Messages 
received here today 
Turks were killed. The tribesmen 
lost heavily also."

London, Aug. 1—A despatch from 
Constantinople this morning 
that the porte has been informed 
that a force of Bulgarians have de
termined to march on the Turkish 
capital the moment blood is shed in 
the conflicts betwen the rival 
ish political and military parties.

It is expected here that this threat 
will aid the Turks in settling their 
internal affairs, 
however, that the milita 
will stop at nothing in 
to have the chamber dissolved and 
the country’s affairs placed in their 
hands.

Following the announcement this 
morning that the Turks and Alban
ians have fought a severe battle in 
Albania, it is reported that the Al 
banian tribesmen are marching on 
Uskusb.

new course 
much better for Canadian unity than 
the older one.

Ottawa, Aug. 1—In government cir
cles there are strong hopes that the 
Hon. Winston Churchill, first lord ot 
the Admiralty, will find it convenient 

states to accept Canada's invitation and vis
it the Dominion during the period 
when the naval programme is being 
formulated this fall or winter. The sug
gestion that he should come over in 

Turk- a Dreadnought with some members of 
the French cabinet is hailed with de
light in that it would strikingly ex
emplify the entente cordiale between 

Fear Is expressed, i Britain and France, 
iry leaders ! 
their desire !

say: “Thirty

TO PREVENT United States Official Will 

Cross Atlantic to Take Tes
timony for the Steamship 

Combine Enquiry.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 1.—A cable 
frofn Readiug, England, says: Attor
ney General Sir Rufus Isaacs, by his 
foresight in providing himself with a 
bodyguard, saved himself from unplea
sant consequences of an attack on 
him by suffragettes at the dedication 
of a new police court building here 
today. The suffragettes massed them
selves and rushed the guard in foot
ball formation. The woman who led 
them got through and x nearly landed 

Rufus’ face. She was

FUR IITTLE
mil PEiMany Problem*

“The Empire presents many prob
lems which can only be solved by 
great statesmanship. The means of 
communication between the mother 
country and the dominions, and be 
tween the dominions themselves, is 
assuredly a most Important considera
tion. We have come from our Domin
ion to consider measures of co-opera 
tion by which the path across the 
seas absolutely essential, not only to 
the well being, but the very existence 
of this Empire, shall be secure at all 
times and under all circumstances. 
(Cheers). I can only say I hope, nay 
more, I believe, the mission that my 
colleagues and I have undertaken in 
that regard will not be devoid of re 
suits, and I trust the results may be 
of advantage not only to Canada and 
the mother country, but to every do
minion.

We Canadians are sometimes de 
scribed as too optimistic. It Is a good 
thing. I trqst we shall always pre
serve It and If occasion arises we are 
prepared to share any surplus of it 
with the other dominions of the Em 
pi ré. (Cheers)

The toast of Lorfl Strathcona, was 
proposed by- Mr. Hazen, who spoke 
of the great services rendered by the 
•veteran high commissioner to the 
Empire.

The Canadian Ministers were pres 
ent at today's meeting of the com
mittee on imperial defence.

New Haven. Conn.. July 31.—Chas. 
E. Pickett of the U. S. court here, who 

•uquiry into an al- 
binatlou, will sail 

take the test!-
t British and American Consuls 

Leave for Putumayo to See 
That Outrages Are Not Re

peated.

a blow in Sir 
dragged backward before she quite 
succeeded.

Is the master iu the e 
leged steamship com 
to Southampton to 
mouy of J. Bruce Ismay, head of the 
International Mercantile Marine, ou 
the question of steamship rates. He 
will be accompanied by two lawyers 
representing the United States gov
ernment. It is understood that Mr. 
Ismay is unable to come to this side 
of the Atlantic at present but he will 
appear before Mr. Pickett on Sept. 1.

Daily Mail Urges Britain Not to 

Curtail Programme in View 

of Possible Assistance from 

Dominion.

SEMITE BITES 
NORTH ITUITIC 

FISHERY THEIRNIVIL CONVENTION 
HEIRS CONCLUSION WHITE! LEWIS ARRESTED

Loudon, July 31— Sir Eward Grey, 
the Foreign Secretary, speaking in 
the House of Commons today on the 
atrocities in connection with the rub
ber industry in the Putumayo District 
of Peru, said that the British govern
ment did not desire to rest content 
with making the facts public but had 
done all possible through diplomatic
means to impress Peru with the un-| 1 __ I ■ ,
desirability of permitting such a state London. Aug. 1.—The Canada flub 
of affairs to continue. gave a luncheon today to the Canadian

The British government, he said, is premier. Rt. Hon. Robert L. Borden, 
keeping in the closest touch with the and to the other Canadian ministers 
United States lu this matter and pub- who are now on a visit to London, 
lie opinion in the United States would Lord Slnithcoua, the high conrmission- 
undoubtedly prove a factor in pre- er for Canada, presided over the gath- 
venting a recurrence. It had been ar- t ring, which included many persons 
ranged for the British and American pteminent in British public life, 
consuls to leave together on August Mr. Borden spoke of the progress 

cision of The Hague court rendered 5th for Putumayo and the consuls’ made by Canada, and advocated a 
Sept. 7, 1910. It will become effective presence in that district would be a close Imperial union 
as soon as ratifications can be formal guarantee that the horrors would not J. D. Hazen. the Canadian mintster 
Iv exchanged between the two coun-1 be repeated without the world know- of marine and fisheries, paid • tribute 

■■ÉieËÉ* lo Lord Strathcona.

Montreal, August 1. —The Daily- 
Mail dealing editorially with Cana
da’s naval offers says there is today 
serious risk that the little navy par
ty may

the outlay on 
If the noble gift is made an excuse 
for refusing to build the ships which 
ought to have been laid down this 
year, the whole object of the Cana
dian government will be nullified.

The Mail is taking for granted the 
truth of its own statement that the 
Dominion will tender three dread
noughts.

Carries Out the Decision of the 
Hague Tribunal — Formal 
Ratification is Now Alone 

Needed.

MR. HAZEN LAUDS
STRATHCONA TO

CANADA CLUB.

use any gift of dreadnoughts 
Canadian people to reduce 

British shipbuilding.
Alliance Will Now Include En

tire Fighting Forces of Two 

Nations for Offensive and 

Defensive Purposes.

New York, Aitg. 1—Whitey Lewis, 
alleged to be one of the actual mur
derers of Herman Rosenthal, was 
arrested today at Fleischmauus, N. 
Y„ it was announced by Inspector 
Hughes at police headquarters to
night.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 1—The sen
ate today ratified the North Atlantic 
fishery treaty with Great Britain, set 
iling questions Involving tt 
foundland fisheries which ha 
4u controversy for many years 
treaty was signed by the représenta 
lives of Great Britain and the United 
States June 20 and carries out the de

tte New- 
ve been 

. Theof the allies will be brought within 
the terms of an 
slve treaty alliance.

The new bond Is understood to have 
been completed* with the exception 
of the signatures during the 
stay In Paris of Admiral 
Delvine, the head of the Russian 
naval staff.

offensive and defen-
Paris, August 1.—The Franco Rus

sian naval convention has reached a 
Liverpool, August 1.—The British point verging on conclusion. The

steamer Manchester Port, outward earlier convention between the two
- bound for Charlottetown, P. E. I., governments referred only to the
. grounded In the river and will be sur- army. With the signature of the new

veyed before proceeding. agreement the whole fighting forces

MANCHESTER PORT AGROUND

recent 
Pri

ing it.tries.
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j Classified Advert's'the norm puttCAPTAINS TELL UHI01E WEB IS 
ABOUT COLLISION BRINGING DOCTOR

THROUGH ST. JOHN
GREATER ST. JOHN VISITED THURO

EXHIBITION BID HEW GLASGOW One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per 
on advertisements running one week or longer if paid in adt 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
board bow, the Empress blew three 
blasts. The other vessel was about a 
ship s length ahead and nearly i 
angles to the Empress. The E 
struck the other ship abaft the funnel. 
He could nut say how fast the other 
ship was going when she was struck, 
but the Empress' engines were going 
lull speed astern.

lu cross examination witness stated 
when the order to go full speed

Continued from page one.
at rightTo Mr. Holden the captain said: 

“We had 22 steel boats, 12 collapsi- Dr. Young Motoring from 
New Jersey to California on 
$10,000 Bet—Started with 

Five Dollars.

Governor General Has Busy 

Day in Nova Scotia Towns— 
Was Given Gala Reception 

Everywhere.

August 31st to Sept. 7th blés, 6 small rafts and two large ones.. 
All the officers and men were at their 
stations The Empress of Britain is 
fully equipped with nil the necessary 
life saving apparatus."

To Mr Cook the captain said: 
"The speed of the Emprès is 18 knots 
and half speed about twelve knots."

Captain Connell, of the Helvetia, 
was next heard. He said he left Cape 
Breton on July 26 at 9.3U a. m. He 
met fogs from Cape North to Fame 
Point On July 27 at 4.15 p. m., he 
met large banks of fog and he order 
ed halt] speed, which meant six miles* 
an hour for the Helvetia Soon after 
the weather becoming clearer he or 
dered full speed and then left the 
bridge tcy take & cup of lea.

While he was downstairs he notic
ed an older for half speed and heard 

When the
engines were stopped he rushed on 
deck and saw the Empres. He order 
ed full speed to avoid collision but 
it was too late. The Helvetia was 
going at about five miles an houj 
when she was struck.

If You Wish to Sell Your Pro 
List It With Us.

IN ADDITION TO THE BUILDINGS TULL OF 
Magnificent Commercial Exhibits, Live Stock, Machinery 

in Motion, The Pure Food Show, Horticultural 
and Agricultural Competitions, Horses,

Poultry, etc., etc.
THE E0LL0WING FREE ENTERTAINMENT WILL BE AFFORDED

that
astern was given the other vessel was 
on the starboard bow of the Empress.

First Officer Wilson of the Hel 
vetla followed. He went on watch at 
4 p. m., the weather being pretty 
thick. The Helvetia was going alow, 
north 45 west being her course. This 
was changed slightly shortly 
wards to keep out from land. He 
heard u ship's blast three points on 
tlie port bow. Then he heard two 
prolonged blasts, which showed a 
ship was coming down under way. 
The other 
about a right angle. When the bridge 
was left the helm was hard to port 
and engines full speed ahead.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug. 1.—Their 

Highnesses spent today between the 
towns of New Glasgow and Truro, 
the former place was visited in the 
forenoon and was the occasion of a 
warm outburst of enthusiasm. They 
were given a gala reception.

In the afternoon the royal party, 
except the Duchess of Connaught, 
went to Truro. Her Royal Highness 
preferred to remain on the steamer 
at Plctou landing.

At Truro a tablet was unveiled 
commemorating the settlement of 
Truro in 1760 and a visit was made 
to the Truro Agricultural College. 
The party leave for Sydney on Fri
day morning.

Special to The Standard.
Portland, Me., August 1.—Dr. H. 

Benton Young travelling from Tren
ton, N. J.. to California, to win a 
wager of $10,000 has reached Maine 
and will be in St. John in a few days. 
He is going by auto. He started 
with only $5 and wagered that he will 
become $10 richer every place he 
reaches, in earning this he can't 
practice his profession, beg, nor steal, 
lie must earn $10 every place stop
ped at for more than two hours.

In the seven days' trip from Tren
ton. so far he has made 1,129 miles. 
$10,000 is on deposit with a Trenton 
newspaper.

it make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stor 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement House®, Residences and Far

We

NO SALE NO COMMISSI*
If you are In the market to buy, 

large well assorted list of desirable properties.
call and see us. V

steamer came down at
ALLISON & THOMAS,Imperial Japanese Troupe

Wonderful Jugglers, Lofty Perch Dare
devils, Wizards, etc., and Two whole 
families ol little brown-skinned marvels.

Blaze of Fireworks
Introducing the stupendous sea and shore 
light, "The Bombardment ol Tripoli."

The “Ballyhoo” Parade
Where all the freaks,"street men and novel
ty merchants are a show in themselves.

two blasts, then threeAeroplane Flights by
Mon. Mestach, twice daily. I hrilling and 
very expensive feature. Third Officer Testifies.

Third Officer Parry of the Empress 
stated that the vessel was directly 
on its course, and was still on her 
course a few seconds after the acci
dent. He thought the Helvetia was 
forging ahead when he first saw the 
vessel.

He was positive the course of the 
ship was not changed from the time 
he came on deck until the collision 
occurred.

Fourth officer Walker of the Hel 
vetia said the ship was going north 
45 west when he went on watch at 4 
p. m He had heard the captain or 
der the.course changed to North 50, 
West at 4.20. At 4 30 a fog bank 
was seen and the order was given to 
stand by.

A number of other witnesses were 
also examined, including the look 
outs, but little further light was 
thrown on the accident.

FOR SALE. Machinery INeapolitan Troubadours
and women, in string music. BELIEVES MUSIC 

IS BOTTLER IIP IN 
THE «INC FISH

first officer of theA. E. Moscropo,
Britain* was called as first witness 
at the afternoon session. He was In 
charge of the bridge from 5 to 8 p. 
m. on the day of the accident. When 
he took over the bridge the weather 
was hazy and in about a half an hour 
the fog came down. The captain also 
was on the bridge. The speed of the 
ship, which was making 17 or 18 
knots, was reduced to half.

Before the collision the lookout 
struck one bell to Indicate that he 
heard something on the starboard 
Low. Witness did not hear It but 
heard the second blast. The Empress 
was still going half speed, with the 
whistle Bounding regularly.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
ug machines, $6 up. See 
shop. Genuine needles, «11 

Edison Improved phono
graphe, $16.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

Thirty men 
songs and dances of Spain and Italy, DIG CROWDS WITNESS 

UNVEILING IN AFRICA 
OF RHODES MEMORIIL

cheap eewl 
them 1 
kinds and oil.

ro r

STEAM ENGINES »Famous Ernest Trio
Ol intrepid German Acrobats with 
generous sprinkling of comedy actions.

Rock Di
Concrete, Iron Working 

ing, Saw N

Machine
Belting, Babbitt.

Tool Stei 

Mill and Factor
Write, Cell or 'I

a

FOR SALE.
Look at the Motor Boat for sale 

at Market Slip, before Friday noon. 
One half cost.

IMPORTANT TO EXHIBITORS !

_ „.vc „.VE BfctN MARKED by a tremendous inrush of applications
THfor «rLTa* lures of entries lu the h.e stock department uf.b. bit shut. Additional members 
I ;or ap£e the Office staff and the height of activity lu preparatory

ha\e bee.i add t tkiut, advantage uf the lew remaining days of extended time should
• Intending exhibdtur* ‘ iht. au information and printed matter dealing with every branch
make Mr entries *uj•***£ Km^teh to anv address upon the receipt of request. As the cattle 
of the Exhibition printed « utalugue, fully describing each animal, it is of impor
tance Tu bivedtrï'thaf tLir cattle be entered before this publication is put in the hands of the printers.

Montreal, August 2.—Geotge H 
Ham was in Toronto when the first 
story of the singing fish was publish
ed in The Star. He immediately took 
train back to Montreal, saying that 
as the Dominion's champion 
teller, no force on earth could 
vent him from c 
of a man who 
tell a singing fish story and stick to

i( FOR SALE—150 acres of timber 
land. For particulars apply to A. M. 
Green, Carpenter, Queens Co.. N. B.

FOR SALE—Grand Sale of Mlllin- 
ery. Hats from 
Brown, 573 Mai

Earl Grey, Late Governor Gen

eral of Canada, Compares 
Work to America's Statue of 

Liberty.
Capetown, Cape Colony,

OC all the names assocl

work has been reached.

Warning Blasts.

When a vessel was seen on the star
ing to the suppoit 

the courage to
10c. to $1.00. Mrs. I 
u street." .u.i

me. med. sizes, 
ikf

It. FOR SALE—500 ha 
baton, roll and 
hams, 25 cooked hams, 
kins, 186 Union street

clear that a more friendly feeling was 
springing up between the two great 
powers on either side of the North 
Sea.

ad In the Bible." he said, 
ng and the 
. If the 
phenomena 

y shouldn't the New 
fish that sing? I don't

breakfast, cottage"We
"about t 
bills clapping t 
World could present su

When he went on to explain the pos- as that, wh 
itiou in Persia, it could scarcely fail orld have
to have occurred to anybody that the see how the fish can help singing in 
English and Russian governments had a country like Canada. A 
succeeded lit reaching an entente, in mine (race bad a brother-in law that 
spite et differences of a far more ser knew a man who spent the best per- 
ions nature than those which separate tion of his lire
London and Berlin. It anything wete frogs to render complicated choral 
necessary to show the Inherent tool- selections He said the effect was 
lshness of the antagonism between the wonderful, and f can well bet eve It. 
United Kingdom and Germany, the Don* fou think that in the pre- 
Russian entente might suffice. On the sent Instance frogs were mistaken
Persian Gulf there exists a condition *°f ”9U: ...............
or tilings of which the best that Sir N°- J jj0* *> said Mr. Ham. and Edward* Grey can sav is that the en- * ™uld tell you why. If t cared to. but 
tenté lias made matters better than 91 Mr Kipling says, that I» another 
they would have been without It. If. »«°T- 1 ',<* /card something much
the Balkans there is the persistent more wonderful ban fist, singing. 1 ve

Westminster. Aug. 1 -The audience Cuspho'ruawhtch/th.mgb .to Akout It once These stones are on
which listened to the survey of foi- cumatallcea tlave made such a step shores of Lake Manltob
sign politics made by Sir Edward lire; .......ortant to Kngland. constitutes ‘ " Absol^t'act “prédué
with a view to the coming adjustment * '^6 ^'^disagreement be- Evcr see
of the House, was a characteristic ded ‘ver Ka century. am* fourth reader in the Ontario

„e SO long as Mr As.tuith was ex «tended over a vtntury schools? They've got a full account of
ti.j future business, and the As in the near east, and as in the it. Used to have, at any rate. Why 

P a!üîïf <J holtdav to be expected, the middle east, so it is in the far east, i hose stones are famous all through 
amount o t a crowded as Any questions which may have arisen tkt. country. They call them 'The

uersonaT indent had been Un- with Germany over the Baghdad Hells of Manitou.'
• _ fjucussion The moment the prime railway are nothing to the questions "Now, I think the fish that have
der discu , at tke table, which are bound to develop out of broken out into singing must have
minister d which was elo the proposed Per- " n Indian railway, had some natural orchestra like that
there wa- , mUch in the whilst the policy » Russia in China, near them, and this, down through a
quent, » , master the details whether In its development towards long series of centuries has produced
H,°U,8eJu,n nnlit vs Yet from every Tibet or towards Manchuria, ha? such a 
Mint of view «he foreign master's never been regarded exactly with sat- 
P ' ‘ L.J .Viremelv Interesting, and isfaetton in Downing street If Ger- 
•""t/ ea's ' nt reattng Part of it many is supposed to be casting cove - 
“°‘ *“ 'eLten e to the8 relations of on, eyes towards Holland and Bel 
was his ieterence Though glum, it is certain that there is no
t?an?inJ> bv the entente with France more evidence of this than of the 
standing b> the entente q made u favt that Russia Is supposed to be 
and Russia, fair hdwa casting covetous eyes towards Norway

va
theLONDON AND BERLIN 

ENTENTE IS POINTED 
TO IS I POSSIBILITY

TWO THEATRES ON THE GROUNDS WITH VAUDEVILLE 
Band Concerts Continually—Everything Going full Blast!

John Hopvalleys laugh! 
heir hand The A. R. V 

Machiner
Of St. John, Ltd.

ated with 
South Africa none, it is safe to say, 

cupies a- higher place than that of 
Cecil Rhodes, one of the greatest 
among the many great empire build
ers that the British empire has pro 
duced; and the Rhodes memorial, re* 

I cently unveiled, and the circumstan
ces connected with Its unveiling wete 
worthy both of the young country 
rising steadily to power and of the

Old
ch"

SALE—Valuable freenold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large amt convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. Ç. 
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 Princess street

FOR

friend of

BASEBALL 
TODAY AT 
3.30 O’CLOCK

in training a choir of
TO LE'

JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of choice 
HORSES, weighing front 1U00 to 1500 
Its. for sale at tDWARD HOGAN’S 
i tables. Waterloo St. 'Phone 1557.

Insistence of Sir Edward Grey 
That Better Feeling's Now 
Springing Up Between Two 
Powers.

man who, more than all otner men. 
may be regarded as having launched 
it on the road to a great and prosper
ous future.

The memorial itself stands on the 
slopes ol' Table mountain at a spot of 
which Rhodes was particularly fond, 
anil to which he constructed a road. 
Built of granite hewn from the 
mountain on which it stands, it con
sists of a columned portico resembl
ing that of a Greek Doric temple, 
approached by a long flight of steps 
flanked by a doublé row of lions, lour 
ou either" side. In front of the build
ing and at the foot of tho steps 
stands Watts' statue. "Physical En
ergy " a statue which was presett
ed to South Africa by the sculptor as 
a tribute to Cecil Rhodes, of whom 
Watts was a great admirer.

The lions, the work of Mr. Swann, 
R. A., are modelled on the lines of the 
sphynxes of Egyptian temples, and in 
his speech at the unveiling of the 
memorial Earl Grey happily described

TO LET—Finnish» 
dleasing room and ru 
Coburg street. Enqulr

TO LET—-Tourists 
rooms, with or Wit hoi 
burg street.

FARMS FOR SALE.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David HlTl containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road. St. John County with 
considerable standing timber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

J so a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to-

The Marathons were again prevent
ed from a trip to Woodstock yester
day by bad weather, and as a result

Wrote a story
LOSTIiWhen 

em they 
ce beauti- 
the third

ma.
tile

they will not meet the Carleton coun
ty men this week. Today and tomor
row Houlton will bejiere and the time

thei

FOR SALE—Steam 
long over all. -8 ft. I 
compound engine. Sp< 
hour. All in first flat 
further particulars a 
tary St. John PowerTarrived for the Greeks to show 

r mettle.
many defeats this season and not 
enough victories so if the local team 
is to make the showing the fans still 
expect it to make, it is time to get 

at once. One game today 
tomorrow will help 

Greeks materially and there is no rea
son why they cannot win both.

This afternoon's game will start at 
3.3U and George Winter will probably 
pitch. As a heady twirier who has the 
secret of inukiug the opposing bats
men work for everything they get. 
Winter has no superior in the league 
and w ith proper support this afternoon 
he should win. Tomorrow's game will 
start at 3 o'clock and the box artist 
will either be Wiuckler or White. The 
faus should turn out in large numbers 
at both games and see the Greeks 
strike their stride.

A
There have been too

MONEY Flif a

another the DANIEL MULLIN.
Pugeley Building. City.

FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER
TY—We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms 200 to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large country lots 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Alfred Burlty & Co., 
46 Princess street.

The Best Cheque 
sold. Does the work 
chlue. Price $1.50. R 
all descriptions. Sten 
Brushe 
chines.
Print your own price 
vertlslng Cards with 
buy and sell second 
ter» cheap. K. J. LCX 
street, opposite Ban

powerful effect on successive 
lions of fish, that at last it has

the statue as symbolic of "the irre
sistible power of advance." and the 
lions as representing the reserve of 

and invincible backing of mi-

9, Automatic 
High Class B■genera

produced a race of fish capable of 
giving vocal expression to emotions 
that for years have been seeking an 
outlet. We may be entering on a new 
era altogether, 
lovely music may have been bottled 
up for ages In the cold and clammy 
breasts of fishes?

"But, of course, it's possible also 
that the quality of the bait has 
thing to do with it."

power 
jestlc strength."

From an early hour on the day of 
the unveiling people threaded their 
way up the slopes among the pines 
and by the time the ceremony com
menced every vantage pohit in the 
vicinity of the memorial was fully oc
cupied. Under the shadow of the sta
tue a dais had been erected and here 
were assembled a large throng of not
able South Africans, as well as the 
principal naval and military authori
ties and a number oS pioneers from 
Rhodesia, the country above all others 
associated with the man they had 
come to honor.

e unveiling ceremony was per
formed by Earl Grey, late governor 
general of Canada, and formerly ad
ministrator of Rhodesia, who had come 
out from England specially for the oc
casion.

Who knows what

Maurice Costello and His Sweet Little Girl in and Sweden, whilst the enormous ex
penditure on which the Czar's gov
ernment has embarked, with respect 
to the imperial navy, most he taken 
into consideration in weighing the 
developments of Russia.

It must be remembered that Russia 
is a compact country with no particu
lar sea-borne trade to protect and 
without a single overseas colony. 
Yet. in spite of this, the sum of 
£120,000,000 has just been voted for 
the formation of a navy, which, in the 
very natu 
used for

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three' miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Lauding. At

ENGRAVhurricane kept the wind to the star-

were lashed to the wheel for 60 
hours, the hatches being closed down 

Walter Bieling, one of the crew 
who has been in all the previous Ber
muda races, said he had never seen 
a crew like that of the Dream tor 
48 hours they had no food and the 

was full of water, 
ere was great excitement in the 

town, and especially at the St. 
George Yacht Club, when word ol 
the Dream's arrival became known, 
people running through the streets 
toward the water front to see the 
little storm-swept craft.

a list to port, her engine 
covered w ith rust and showing unmis
takable signs of the severe voyage, 
the Dream at once became the cen
tre of all Interest.

Vitagraph’s Exquisite Novelette
F. C. WESLEY 4L 

gravers and Electiui 
street, St. John, N. 1“LULU’S DOCTOR” THE DREAM 

WINS RACE 
TO BERMUDA

r Lingley. on C. P. R-, 80 acres, two
A houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles
V from Oak Point. 250 acres, bouse and 

barn and 250 acres woodland and

to separate Germany and the United 
Kingdom is the suspicion of ulterior 
motives, it is almost^incredlble that 
an entente has not "been arranged 
long ago between nations, sharing, 
to some extent, the same Institutions 
bound together largely by the same 
religious ties and springing from the 
same stock.

\ HORSE CLThe Sweetest Singer in Town

Dainty Betty Donn
have You Heard Our New Man J. H. Pooleother farms at bargains.

& Son. Nelson street. Phone 935-11.BOB WATERALL
Th ELECTRIC CLIP

clipped and groomet 
Short's Stable. 

Only electric clipper

Lil
Th99 Tale of French 

RevolutionROBESPIERRE
Two New Comedies | The Orchestra

coming ! Monday-14 Nicholas Nickleby’’ coming i
COMING !

Tragedy of the Desert” coming ij

WANTED.Superbly
Colored

things, can only be
political

In spite of these opportunities for 
friction, an entente has been reached 
between the government in London 
and the government in’St. Petersburg, 
although
Europe and the other the most auto
cratic in the world. When it Is rea 
lized that the utmost that can be said

at
purposes.

What Led to it.
The coroner adjusted his pince-nez.
"You say," he queried, “the victim 

was shot in the head ?"
"0>i. ay!” replied the witness, who 

hailed from Caledonia.
“And, previous to the shooting," 

pressed the coroner, "had there been

WANTED—Principal for Fairville, 
N. B. Superior School. James E. 
Bryant. Musical InstrumHamilton, Bermuda, Aug. 1.—The 

motor boat race from Philadelphia to 
Bermuda, which started at 12.16 p. 
m„ Saturday last, ended this even
ing. when the Kathemma crossed the 
finish line shortly after six o'clock. 
The *l>ream, the smaller of the two 
contestants, crossed the line off St. 
David's Head "at 8.44 o'clock last ev-

Both boats experienced heavy gales 
and a rough passage over the course 
oi\ 719 miles. On Monday when the 
storm was at its height, the Dream 
and Kathemma were hove to, the lat
ter for 14 hours, and the Dream came 
in under sail.

The Dream Is a forty foot boat 
owned by Charles L. Lagen of the 
Y'achtsman's Club. She was buffetted 
about and the crew suffered many 
hardshi

port. On the other hand the crew 
of the Kathemma, although they ad
mitted a rough voyage, were in splen
did condition. The greater .length 
of the Kathemma, 51 feet, and her 
ten and a hall) feet breadth of t*S 
beam helped her materially in with
standing the heavy seas. Her steer
ing gear, however, was broken and 
had to be repaired.

The elapsed time of the Dream, al
lowing for the difference in time, 
Bermuda and Philadelphia, was 105 
hours, six minutes and five seconds.

The Kathemnuu crossed the finish 
line at 6.02 this evening. Her elaps
ed time was 126 hours and 39 min
utes. The Dream, had a time allow
ance of 14 hours, 14 minutes and 24 
seconds.
Bermuda 
000 prize by nearly 36 hours.

The crew of the Kathemma were 
entertained at the St. George’s Yacht 
Club tonight and will proceed to 
Hamilton tomorrow.

The weather was fine on the first 
day out, but on Sunday a southerly 
gale turn<jd up, and the Dream was 
hove to, with sea anchor and oil bag 
over all Sunday night, driving into 
the storm. A couple of times the 
course waa altered, the Dream finally 
running before the storm as soon as 
It let up sufficiently.

On Tuesday night a funnel-shaped

any trouble or threats that would have 
led the victim to expect the shot?" 

"Na, na!" answered the Scotsman.
ever en-

With the one is the freest in WANTED—Second class teacher 
12, Public VIOLINS, MANDC

stringed instrument 
paired. SYDNEY Gil
Street.

COÙIING i for School District No.
Landing tor term ending December. 
Apply, stating salary, to Titus T. 
Parker, Secretary, Public Lauding, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Another Great Dickens Story "I dlnna think such a thing 
tered his head before, sir!"WLD. U

a COMING ! 71 h

“THE SORROWS OF THE VACATIONLESS." ENGINEIWANTED—Traveller for the Mari
time Provinces by Montreal Whole
sale clothing house. Must have good 
connection. Apply by letter, giving 
references, to X. Y. Z., Office of this 
paper. ^

CAPITALS 
WANT NEW 

BOX MEN

*
ELECTRIC MOTC

repairs. Including r< 
to keep your' plant 
making repairs. E. 

Nelson street, i
mal

Co,TEACHER WANTED. 
WANTED—A supe 

teacher, for District 
Head, Grand Alanan Superior school.

rior class male 
No. 1, North HARDWOODI: WILL fjETURN

= septvK
m Experienced and well recommended. 

M Apply to EDMUND DAGGETT, Secre- 
W «ary to Trustees. North Head, Grand\ We always have 

the best quality Bii 
Diied, End Matched 
Nalls. This floor ill 
steam heated warel

pa, all of those on board be 
hausted when they reached -

Manan.( Fredericton Gleaner.)
The Fredericton club management 

are not yet finished hunting for pitch
ers, although good box artists are 
rather difficult to pick up. Next week 
the team is due to play seven games in 
six days and that is too much for 
three pitchers. The balance of the sea
son is likely to find the club playing 
about six games a week, as double 
headers will be necessary to play 
off the postponed games' and the 
club really needs four pitchers, and 
four good ones. Just now the manage
ment cannot act too quickly, and if a 
new pitcher of class is not here by 
the first of the week there will be a 
disappointed lot of fans In Frederic
ton. Yesterday's defeat is the result 
of too many games for the number of 
pitchers. It is Interesting to note that 
a, protest has been lodged against 
the Lowell club of the New England 
league for carrying seventeen players 
when the league constitution allows 
only fourteen and the national agree
ment says that sixteen is the limit for 
Class B leagues, not making other re
gulations. It looks as If Jimmy Gray 
would have some players to let go. He 
was Fredericton's friend last year and 
no doubt would be glad to help the 
club win this year’s pennant.

-r sr>
WANTED—A female teacher for 

the Boys’ Industrial Home ; one with 
a knowledge of Manual Training work 
preferred. Apply, giving full partlcu- 

qualifications, salary, etc., 
to 1. OLIVE THOMAS, Secretary.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED at once. 
Apply Smith’s Lunch Room, 7 Mill St.

WANTED—A first class horse shoer 
and jobber, good wages paid and 
eteady employment. Address, Wilson 
Bros., Grand Falls, N. B.

MURRAY A. G

lars as to■
ART GLASS ADIED.i /

MURRAY 4L GR
John, N. B., 
kinds of fancy Gin 
Plate and Sheet Q

1mp-------- - -■ —
PALMER—Entered Into rest on Aug. 

1st, at her late residence. 178,Duke 
street, Agnes, beloved wife of Caleb 
R. Palmer, aged 74 years.

Remains will be taken to Penobsquls 
for Interment on the 7 o’clock train 
Saturday morning. Service will be 
held at Pendbsquls at 10 o’clock.

*

1 ROOFING AN
PARIJ*- FIRE INSURANCE.<ft

A strong tariff company entering 
this field, and offering a liberal con
tract Is open to receive applications 
for its representation at St. John and 
district. Applications will be treated 
confidentially If desired. Address "Tar- 

- iff," Standard Office.

Ruberold Roofiuj 
Slate, Green, Red. 
to- lay roofing on 
for 22 years.

MURRAY A C

She therefore wins the 
challenge cup and the $1,- 4 row-00

OW- Ow-ow
OW-OOOO-oo

1 V

I

ft IOur room for testing the eyes Is equip- 

O. BOYAU*., Optician, a Dock Street.
NEWEST SPIfit; SITUATIONS VACANT./u week seiunnSALESMEN—$60 per 

one baud Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Cul- 
Uncwood. Out.

3;~K Many Attractive P 

and Sumi 
J. ». MpcLENNAN.

OO-
■Conner V. O. French, Captain

riMlclli lumber laden for Boston, 
from Shale#. N. S„ pat Into this port 
Wedneeday for a harbor.

■
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â
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GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

25c. for 5 lb-tog.

Tonight and Saturday 
Matinee and Evening

MR. PAUL GILMORE
ASSOCIATE PLAYERSAND

THE HAVOC’IN THt GRfAT << 
NEW YORK
SUCCESS :

Matinee 25c. | Scat Sale Opens M on.. July 29Prices 75, 50, 35, 25c.

L. S. Sire Announces
AMERICAS GREATEST COMEDIENNENEXT

WEEK May Robson
Beginning

In the I unniest of all PlaysMON. “A NIGHT OUT”EVENING
And by Special Request

“The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary*’ 
TO BE PLAYED WED. AND E RID AY ONLY

AUG. 5
Prices 25c. to $1.50

E:
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May Robson in Two
Bright Comedies

AUCTION SALES.BRITISH POLICY IN 
PANAMA UNCHANGEDARTY Have You Real 

Estate You 
Wish Sold?N

1 Our connection» In this line enables 
,11» to handle Heal Estate quicker 
! and better than any tirm in the city. 
! It costs nothing to try us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office, 96 Germain street

Classified Advertising Ml

>J■Awaiting Development of 
Events—No Weakening in 
Attitude re Canal Tolls—A 
Mistaken Impression.

1 GLASGOW Ont cent per werd each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
•E

mgmgti
■

:al Has Busy 
Scotia Towns— 
Sala Reception

PURE
WHOLESOME
RELIABLE

^economicaly
MADE IN CANAOaJT

E^GILLETTCQLTft
TORONTO- — QBŒ

ffm F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.R. F. POTTS,

Manager.
London. July 31- The Foreign Of 

flee is annoyed at the interpretation 
in some quarters of the action cf 
Alfred Mitchell Innés, the British 
charge d'affaires at Washington, in 
his note of protest on the discrimina
tion in favor of American coastwise 
vessels in the matter of tolls through 
the Panama canal.

The interpretation has been to the 
effect that the British government has 
weakened in Its attitude as to the dif
ferentiation in the matt 

The officials of the 
said today that this was “quite wrong.” 
They said there had been no altera
tion of British policy and no change 
U delay The Foreign Office adhered 
in its entirety to the position already 
taken up It was true they had contem
plated the presentation of another 
analytical note, but it was now held 
that the one already presented ade
quately covered the ground and Mr. 
Innés' notification to the state depart
ment was to that effect.

The British Foreign Office will now 
await the development of events, whe
ther It be 111 the nature of an answer 
by the American government to the 
note or of legislation by the American

: AiIf You Wish to Sell Your Property 
List It With Us.

' ■ X

tie
for

SEALED ir-Nuuua addr 
undersigned, and endorsed Tender for 
Quebec Harbour Improvement* , win he 
received al this office until 4.00 p.m. Wed
nesday, August 21. Ial2. for liie construc
tion of Deep Water Piers in the Harbour 
ot Quebec. Quebec. P Q 
Plans, specification and form of contract 

can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of 
J. G Sing Esq , District Engineer. Con
federation Life Building. Toronto, Ont. : 
J. L Michaud. Esq District Engineer. 
Merchants' Bank Building, St. Tames 
St.. Montreal P Q.. and À. R Decary, 
Esq., District Engineer, Post Office Build
ing. Quebec.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signatures, 
the nature of the occupation and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- ^ayable^to* t header "of theTaono urabïi 

al specialist and Masseur. Eleven the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
U™ Kushmd. live St. John fg-LJU-# 'ï.^&ÎSSSff ? 82

Treats all nervous diseases, weak- pv|Sun t^n(jering dec 
ueas and wasting, neurasthenia, loco- contract when called 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, fail to ^
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation wl|l bl. 
free. 27 Coburg street. The Departm

m _____ accept the low

ndard.
1.—Their Royal 

today between the 
asgow and Truro, 
was visited in the 
tiie occasion of a 

enthusiasm. They 
reception.

ii the royal party, 
ss of Connaught. 
1er Royal Highness 
in on the steamer

it make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement House®, Residences and Farms.

’We

! PROFESSIONAL.NO SALE NO COMMISSION
If you are In the market to buy, call and see us. 

large well assorted list of desirable properties.

ter of tolls. 
Foreign OfficeWe have a WM

mm INOHE8 & HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.C. F. INCHES.

Barristers• etc*
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 280.

.
'ALLISON & THOMAS, .

V»;)let was unveiled 
He settlement of 
I a visit was made 
rlcultural College, 
for Sydney on Frl-

■M

, *•'*»

WÊBÊÊM

NERVES, ETC, ETCFOR SALE.
|*yz>

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, là up. See 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, «H 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono 
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

WITIESS :
line to enter Into a 

d upon to do so, or 
work contracted fur. 
accepted the cheque

lot bind itself te 
y tender

VIl IFRIGl .
It is held here that It fs altogether 

premature to talk about arbitration on 
the question whether proposed by one 
side or the other, it might, of . course, 
come to this, but Just now the 
not seem to he any necessity

NEWCASTLE NEWS.

ent does ti
. 3 eat or an 

By order,
R. V. DESROCHERti, 

Secretary
1 _IES HOWL FOR SALE.

Look at the Motor Boat for sale 
at Market Slip, before Friday noon. 
One half cost.

F
re does 
for it. HOTELS. Department of Public \\ urks.

Ottawa. Jul> 29. 1912 
Newspapers will not be paid tor this 

advertisement If they insert It without 
authority from the Department.

generous old lady, who loves them 
devotedly, yet is determined to inves
tigate the places they visit and pass 
judgment. The bu> consent to take 
her along. They leave the bouse at 
night taking “Gramuuni ’ along to the 
famous resort. “Grantuum'' has no 
idea of its character until It is raided 
by the police, then she realizes her 
position and bribes a policeman by 
offering him a reward for the return 
of her brooch, which sh.e has lost 

Upon this in-

The average theatre-goer has seen 
a world of tragedies and drama, and 
probably no two persons would hold 
the same opinion as to their ques
tionable influence. There is rarely 
a dissenting voice on the merits of 
a good and wholesome comedy, and 
to laugh is to be good, to be satis
fied. and then remember. A play in 
which is judicious blending of pathos 
and humor interwoven of characters, 
there must be an embodiment of 
grace and naturalness. Une might 
cite as an instance the character of 
Gran in uni as portrayed by Miss May 
Robson in her new play "A Night 
Out.” in which she will appear at the 
Opera House all next week excepting 
Wednesday matinee and evening and 
Friday evening, when she will present 
The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary.”
The narrative of "A Night Out” 

deals iq part in Illustrating heredit
ary influence upon character. Two 
young men, Paul and .lack, are full of 
life and ambitious to see the world be- 
vond the social barricade establish
ed by a puritanical mother, resolve to 
outwit her rigid supervision, but are 
discovered by their grandmother, a

\ “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”FOR SALE—150 acres of timber 
land. For particulars apply to A. M- 
Green, Carpenter, Queens Co.. N. B.

FOR SALE—Grand Sale of Milita 
10c. to $1.00. Mrs. I 
n street.

e Governor Gen- 
tada, Compares 
erica's Statue of

Newcastle, July 30. -The death of 
Martin Clancy, a respe 
of Redbank, occurred 
The funeral was held this morning 
at Redbank R. C. Catholic.

The death of Everett Howe, aged 
7 years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
Howe, of Rosebank. occurred yester
day and the funeral was held today 
at Douglastown 
abscess of the brain, from which he 
suffered about a month.

Mrs. H. S. Lea Id went to Marysville 
esterday to visit* her cousin. Miss 

Bird, who leaves next full 
for Japan to become a missionary

Miss Moor 
Mies N

Miss __

St. John’s New Hotel JÉ&cted resident 
on Sunday. of tasteFurnished in the best 

Splendid situation—overlooking the 
harbor. On ear line from static

ery. Hats from 
Brown, 573 Mai

PSiS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who la the sole head of ft 
family or any male over 18 years old, may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, taaekatche- 
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
nea: in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agentv or .Sub agency for the district. 
Entry, by proxy may be made at any 
agency on -certain ■ onditiona by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister, 
ur intending homesteader

Duties Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
*t least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or his fattier, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or slater.

1,. certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
"evtion alongside his homestead. Price
^Duties *Must reside upon the 
stead ot pre-emption six months in ■ 
of six \ ears from date of homestead en- 
trv -Din lading tiie time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

Rates, $2.00 and $2.50.me. med. sizes, 
ikf

FOR SALE—500 ha 
bacon, roll and 
hams, 25 cooked hatus 
kins, 186 Union street

breakfast, cottage
John Hop PARK HOTELduring the excitement 

cident the authors have constructed 
the play or ralher upon the many 
funny and laughabl. incidents that 
follow.

So in its entirety it will appeal to all 
who like clean cut comedy. St. John 

ry-goers will no doubt recall to 
ory her impersonation of Aunt 

in the “Rejuv. nation of Aunt

y. Aug. 1 — 
elated with

e Colon 
8 assoc 
ie, it is safe to say, 
r place than that of 
ie of the greatest 
great empire bulld- 

:ish empire has pro 
thodes memorial, re- 
and the clrcumstan- 
th its unveiling weie 
the young country 

o power and of the 
than all other men. 

I as having launched 
a great and prosper-

Ueath was due to

M. J BARRY. Proprietor,
45-49 King Square. Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths. Carpet», 
Linen. Silver-, .etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cara stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

FOR SALE—Valuable freeoold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. ■
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 Priuceso street ■ ——

>e
FIorenee

theat 

Mary’
Man” here three years ago

•e. of Amherst, Is visiting 
."elite Linglev.
■«Belinda Stewart and.her sis 

ter. Mrs Wilbur Hyler, and son. 
Earl, of Bangor, Me., are visiting Mrs 
Betei Aliaran and Mi s. Andrew Ma-

TO LET.
JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of choice 

HORSES, weighing from 1U00 to 1500 
Its. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S 
i tables. Waterloo SI. 'Phone 1557.

THE ROYALwithTO LET—Furnished mom 
dtessing room and running water. 28 
Coburg street. Enquire mornings. GLERGYHEN FI

CHINESE IIPIEMI SECOND VICTIM
OF HOTEL MUER 

DIED VESTERE

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY#itself stands on the 
nountaln at a spot of 
as particularly fond,

> constructed 
e hewn from the 
ich it stands, it «on- 
ined portico resembl- 
Gveek Doric temple. 
l long flight of steps 
blè row of lions, lour 
In front of the build- 
foot of the steps 

itatue. "Physical En- 
which was preset:t- 

ca by the sculptor as 
ell Rhodes, of whom 
>at admirer.
work of Mr. Swann, 

led on the lines of the 
ptlan temples, and in 
the unveiling of the 
irev happily described 
ymbrjic of “the irre- 
jf advance.” and the 
ml in g the reserve of 
icible backing ot ma-

TO LET—Tourists and others good 
i»ith or without board. 27 Co-FARMS FOR SALE. s,

St
Proprietors.

acres extra.A homesteader who has exriau 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-

acre Duties Must reside six months in 
each ot three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house WOrtjM30u>00

FARMS FOR SALE.

Hotel DufferinWashington. August 1.—Failure by 
the United States to recognize the 
Republic of China i: endangering the 
existence of that lep.ubllc and may re 
suit In the earl> lestoration of the 
monarchv. accoidiug to the heads of 

Methodist

LOST.Ii A farm formerly owned and occu- 
led by the late David HID containing 

opposite Treadwells on Loch 
with

Pi 

Lomou
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND......................Manager.

A Sumer Protectores.
id FOR SALE—Steam launch, 46 ft 

long over all, 8 ft beam 
compound engine. Speed, 10 miles an 
hour. All in first class condition. For 
•further particulars 
tary St. John Power

&Road. St. John County 
considerable standing Umber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to-

teV.LtMT^U«,.5?o'„,ra
advertisement will not be nald for

20 h. p inst such ills as Choleraaga
Mo

T uritum
Complaint — a 

protector in which you 
can safely place timplicit 0 

ce-is

the Presbvteridii
Episcopal Mission boards, who called 
yesterday upon Président Taft. Mr. Montreal, July 31—Dr. Ronald S 
Knox secret arv of state, and Rep re Devlin, the son ot James Dw tin, pro- 
sent at ive Willatn Sulzer. of New prietor of the Turkish Bath Hotel and 
York, chairman ut the House Foreign tt,e second to succumb to the tiie 
Affairs Committee. of John Steele Sheppard, died in the

Unless the incident acts in the Royal Victoria Hospital 
matter at an early date, the clergy- this morning, 
men informed Mr. Sulzer. a move- Sheppard is the man who went sud 
meui will be started in the Protest denly insane in the Bath Hotel and 
ant churche- of the United States to shot and killed Frank McKenna a 
arouse pubii' sentiment to demand bartender, afterwards firing 'wo bul 
recognition for the new republic. lets into Dr. Devlin fin- murderer 

The clergymen, who are here p'.ini now awaits deportation proceedings 
arily to discuss the plight of the 12b being a Scotchman by birth.
Corea n Christians being tried at 
Seoul on a 
plot to assassinate 
Governor General, broached the Chi

C holer 
Summerapply to Sec re 

Boat Club. CLIFTON HOUSE
confides

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NaDruCoMONEY FOUND. MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon uu Fri
day, the 30th August. 1912. for the 
conveyance of His Majesty s Mails 
ou a proposed contract for four 
pears, six times per week, on Rural 
Mail Route from Briggs Cônier, New- 
Brunswick. to commence at the Post
master General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro

sed contract may be seen and blank 
be obtained at 

$gs t'orner and 
Post Office lu-

at four o'clockDANIEL MULLIN.
Pugsley Building. City.

FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER
TY—We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms 200 to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large country lots 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess street.

The Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma- 

Piice $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma 
chines. High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Pilot your own price tickets and Ad 
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buv and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

Extract el

Wild Strawberry 
Coepotmd

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
In 35c. and 50c. bottles, at 

your Druggist's.
Iaiiooai Drug and Chemical Co. 

et Canada, Halted. 212

87 King Street. St. John. N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager
This Hotel Is under new management 

ami has been ihoioughi) renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths. Carpets. 
Linen. Silver, etc.

y hour on the day of 
>eople threaded their 
pes among the pines 
e the ceremony corn- 
vantage pohit In the 
nemorial was fully oc- 
he shadow of the sta- 
been erected and here 
a large throng of not- 

icans, as well as the 
and military authori- 

iber oJt pioneers from 
îuntry above all others 
1 the man they had

bane of complicity in a 
the Japanese MURDERER SURRENDERS.

_____ question of their own accord. I Quebec. Aug. L WIntel, who cor- nn ADn ,a, TUr milMTQY lul‘m;i of Tender ,m*y.
They a>=k-,l Mr Sulzer if he could fésaed tu having murdered his wife. HUAnU I IN I ML U U U IN I n T. the Bust Office 01 Brig

loan is tied up with the question of ml up m jail al Beuucevlile awaiting mant/llt or transient boarders. The pro-1 Superintenden
recognition of !i« republic is the con trial. _ pi letur. R \S". Ueati, will arrange to 1
viction of Mr. Sulzer. ~~ ' ‘ meet people at St. John any time

“ the conference between the | A Transposition. Telephone, West 305-62, Free stage ser j
\ ice from Spruce Lake station to the | 
hotel.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
acres, two 
three miles 
Kings Co. 
close to river at Public Lauding. At

ENGRAVERS.houses and five barns, 
from Public Landing. 

Also five to fifty acre lots J. Fred. Williamson,F. C. WESLEY A Co., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, St. John. N. B Telephone MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

982w Lingley, on C. P. R-, 80 acres, two
A houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles
V from Oak Point. 250 acros, house and 

barn and 250 acres woodland and
\ Post Office Department, 

Mail Servit e Branch, 
Ottawa,“16th July. 1912.HORSE CLIPPING. AtJ. H. Poole 

Phone 935-11.
other farms at bargains 
& Son. Nelson street.

chairman of the foreign affairs com-j Washington Star 
mittee and the mission board heads lhi 
this question v«as fully threshed out : sludJ 
and the opinion vvas expressed that 
behind the failuie of the United i
States and the five other united pow why. Muses, the lawgiver, should
ers to act in the matter lies the de-1 , a lied the meekest ut men, while
sire of the international banking syn do|omou with hundreds of wives, 
dicate to force upon the new republic ,va_ , jilcd tbe, wis^ 
u loan on terms not favorable to 
China.

A highly interesting story of inter 
national politi> s and finance is invulv 
ed in the whole question. Mr. Sulzer j 
Introduced in the house of représenta j 
fives last winter a resolution congtat ; 
ulating the pe.upl*’ of China on the | 
establishment of self government. Se« - 
ret ary Knox asked Mr. Sulzer to con
sult with him «m the matter befor 
pressing the ret« iution. Mr. Sulzer did 
so and consented to let the resolution 
1 est in the foreign affairs committee 
on the statement by Mr. Knox that 
agitation of tbe question at that time 
might embarrass the state drpijj'tment 

Not long a ft ci ward Freshen t Taft 
sent for Mr. t-'ul.er and read to him 

pondente between the Unit- 
md Fiur’land, France. Russia,

THE CITY Of ST. JOHNThere is one 
i , annet understand, said the 

ent of theology.
What is that?” inquired the pro-

Horses
wmit

tieet

g ceremony was per- 
1 Grey, late governor 
ada. and formerly ad- 
Lhodesia, who had come 
nd specially for the oc-

ELECTRIC CLIPPING 
clipped and groomed while you 
at Short's Stable. Princess S 
Only electric clipper in the city.

NOTICE is hereby givenPUBLIC
I that at a Common Council held in

WINES AND LIQUORS. the City of St John, on Monday the
_ _ Fifteenth day of July, instant, Aider-

man Agar. Commissioner of Publiu 
Works, gave notice that he would, at 
the first meeting of the said Common 
Conmil. held after the lapse of Thir- 
X, davs from the first publication of 

j this notice, as îequived by law, move
ierez-Quina Medicated Wine* j **"“.tratoe ,= a.s-

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. j continue that portion of the north-

‘«T.S.T.!temdtV'hetarbor'r.he nty
ana other bitters which contiibuie tu »• o, tnhn liescribed as follows, that 
wards its effect as a tonic and appetisci ^ to s.‘. Ail that portion of Nelson 

For Sale By Street West in Guys Ward in the

RICHARD SULLIVAN & T.
line desuibed as follows' beginning 

line of Nelson 
thereof with

BICYCLESWANTED.
WANTED—Principal Jor Fairville, 

N. B. Superior School. James E Medicated WinesMusical Instruments Repaired BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

413 Spadlna Avenue. 
Send for Cut Price Catalogue TORONTO

hreats that would have 
to expect the shot?” 
iswered the Scotsman, 
such a thing 
before, sir!”

At Cut 
PricesWANTED—Second class teacher 

for School District No. 12. Publi«- 
Landing tor term ending December. 
Apply, stating salary, to Titus T. 
Parker. Secretary, Public Landing, 
Kings Co., N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all
stringed instruments amf bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Diarrhcea, 
Dysentery, 

SUMMER COMPLAINT

ever en-

I
KICKHAM & CURRIE

S.” ENGINEERING.WANTED—Traveller for the Mari
time Provinces by Montreal Whole
sale clothing house. Must have good 
connection. Apply by letter, giving 
references, to X. Y. Z., Office of this

A large stock of Whips, Knee- 
Wraps. Summer Blankets and Currie- 
Collars just arrived.

Phone M 1986-31J AND ALLELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your - plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 

Nelson street. St. John, N. B.

7 Waterloo St. BOWEL TROUBLES Main 839. 44 and 46 Dock StTelephone nn the Eastern side 
Street at the intersection 

• , the line of division between lot B 
and lot Sixteen -16): the said point of 

; intersection being at a distance of 
Two hundred and seventy-eight (-.81 
teet more or less, measured along the 
said' line of said Street from the in
tersection thereof, with the northern 
line ..f cross Street, as shewn on the 
plan of Fort Nevk prepared by Thomas 
O'Releber. and beating date Septem
ber is'th A D. 1S55. the said plan be
ing on fib"* In the office of the Com- 

Clerk of the city of St. John, 
going thence Northwestwardly in a 
direction at right angles to the said 
Street Thirty < 30 » feet or to the 
western side line of Nelson street 

THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the 
portion of Street above described be. 
and the same is hereby d,8t*>°V°ueId- 

, NOW THEREFORE NOTICE IS 
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv- HFKKBV r,i\EN that after the lapse

ed by the undersigned up to 12 o'- ^ THIRTY davs from the first pub-
dock i noon I of August 12th. 1912. llcation of this" Notice and after the 
for Piling. Mason Work, Carpenter vuutii1Uous publh ation of the same as 
Work. Painting and Glazing and Sheet bv 1<aw required and at the Brat
Metal Work in - connection with the ,ueetiiii; of the Common Council held
erv. tlon of an Automobile Factory ut aftev 8ail] lapse of Thirty days after 
Culdbiook. for the Maritime Motor Car .u,,h publication, it is the intention

of Alderman Agar to move the above 
Resolution for so discontinuing such 
pOItv-n of said Street and that such 
Read tlon will he moved at auch

Co, D. MONAHANTEACHER WANTED. 

WANTED—A supe 
teacher, for District 
Head, Grand Alanan Superior school

ARB DURABLE BY 
THE USE OF

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY

M. & T. McGUIRErior class male 
No. 1, North —Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS * SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Teleohone. Main 1802 11.

HARDWOOD FLOORING.31 f
Dire* t Importers and Dealers In all the 

leading bt.tnds ul Wines and l-iquui- we 
aiso caiiv m stock from tlic be si lieuses 
in Canuit-i • • ■ ■ UiJ K, v- . Wines. Al-s and 
Stout. lDipui led and L«vineili. ' Igut s,

1t and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 6/8

the corres 
ed States a 
Germany and I ipatt, with referem 
to the recognition of the new republic 
In this cor re

M Experienced and well recommended. 
Æ Apply to EDMUND DAGGETT, Secre- W «ary to Trustees. North Head, Grand

\ We alwavs have a large stock of 
the best quality Birch Flooring—Kiln 
Utied. End Matched and Punched for 
Nails. This flooring is stored in a 
steam heated warehouse and will not

Manun lui nee the other 
hat it would be fiti .M

Mrs. Shaw Limn,'Falmouth, N S., writes. 
1 am dropping you a line to let you 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
rry has done for us. Last suiu- 

my little girl hud diarrhcea so bad sht 
pa.ssed blood. A friend fold me of the 
Extract, so l sent and got a bottle of it, 
and six doses cured her 
1911, my brother came home from the 

and diar

the bottle of

ers suggeste 
that tjae United States be the hist 
power to recognize the republic of 
China.

Acting upon the «uggestion of Pre
sident Taft ih.it the time had come to 

in the nutter. Mr. Sulzer called 
meeting of the foreign affairs com

mittee for the next morning. The re 
solution was considered. Mr. Sulzer ex
plaining the situation, and it was un
animously reported to the house at 

The hou?c passed it on Feb. 29

WANTED—A female teacher for 
the Boys’ Industrial Home ; one with 
a knowledge of Manual Training work 
preferred. Apply, giving full partlcu- 

qualifications, salary, etc., 
to 1. OLIVE THOMAS, Secretary.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED at once. 
Apply Smith’s Lunch Room, 7 Mill St.

WANTED—A first class horse shoer 
and jobber; good wages paid and 
steady employment. Address, Wilson 
Bros., Grand Falls, N. B.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.know what 
St raw beMURRAY A. GREGORY^ ltd.,f^gAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS.

St William L. Williams. S.uoce-sor to 
M A Finn. WliOle.sa'.v and Ruali Win-

w;mSrst.MK«abïil.ij ‘«"S 'wrtuT,
family pu> «? fist-

lust received, an assortment of Jewelry 
suitable for all occasions.lars as to:

ART GLASS AND MIRRORS. ERNEST LAW
MARRIAGE UCF — ES

In December
MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD, St. 

John, N. B., manufacturers of all 
kinds of fancy Glass and dealers in 
Plate and Sheet Glass.

ISSUER OF woods very bad with cramps 
rhœa, and thought he would ha 
the doctor. I thought of 
*'Dr. Fowler's” I had in the house, and 

and in three days he 
as ever and went back to hi* 

I would not be without it in-

Tenders.Copper and Brass
solicited for Capper In 

Rolled for 
Bars, Bolt and Nails;

gave it to him, 
was as well 
work again, 
the house if it cost twice as much.

last, and the senate followed suit a 
few days later. But the president did

li^the meantime China attempted 

to borrow $;,u.uuu.u0U from Belgian 
bankers in order to put the new gov 
eminent on its Jeet. No question 
to the adequacy of the security was 
raised, but the powers prevented the

ROOFING AND BUILDING 
PAPERS.

1 Orders
Sheets, Hard and Cold 
Roofing, etc.
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Bras* and 
Copper Pipe.

FIRE INSURANCE.< Sec that you get Dr. Fowler s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry when you ask for it.A strong tariff company entering 

this field, and offering a liberal con
tract is open to receive applications 
for its representation at St. John and 
district. Applications will be treated 
confidentially if desired. Address "Tar- 

• iff," Standard Office.

Ruberold Roofing in three colors, 
Slate, Green, Red. The best ready 
to- lay roofing on the market, tested 
for 22 years.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD,
St. John, N. B.

V Sheet Brass, etc.
Price - 35 Gents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

EST E Y A CO.,
49 Dock St, Selling Agts. for Mnfre. Company.

Each tender to bo accompanied by 
certified bank cheque for 5 per cent, 

of Its amount
Flan* and specifications may be se» n 

flt the oft il e of the architect, 42 Prin- 
street. St. John. N. B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

t\

N They stipulated that China must 
borrow $3UU.0W,UU0, state how- it 
should be spent and permit a repre
sentative of the international hank 
ing syndicate furnishing the money, to 

penditure. China tried 
to get $5U.U0U.UU0 
in Paris, and was again blocked by

FOREIGN WOODS. S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission MerchantNEWEST SPRING CLOTHS iVder of The Common Council. 

ERBERT E. WARDROPER.
clerk of the

Oak, Chestnut. Whltcwood, Cypress 
and Bass Wood in stock. 150,000 
feet Cypress and Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine to arrive early in July. Write 
for prices.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD*
St. John, N. B. the powers.

SITUATIONS VACANT. BlOO-oo
Common 
City of Saint John, N. B.Western Beef. Poik. Butter, Eggs, 

Cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
Phone Main 252. . 8-11 City Market.

SALESMEN—$50 per week Selling 
one baud Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co, Col- 
Unswood. OnL

oversee the exMany Attractive Patterns for Spring 

and Summer Wear
J. S. MncLENNAN. 73 Union «i- W. E.

all she wanted— Saint John; N. B,
17th July. 1912.

F. NEIL BRODTE
Architect.

<

C;.;

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEAM ENGINES «nd BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Cell or 'Phone 1408.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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The News in 

Short Meter

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

ad a must make to an Influence befitting her import- 
thti great Issues of Imperial policy and 
Vauada Is, In short, in the position of a

f

Clearance Sale THE OPEIance upon
defence."
grow n up daughter who can no longer be disciplined, 
but whose earnings are extremely helpful to the 
parent, who realizes that pleas must be made chiefly 
on the score .of filial affection, 
say that this affection seems genuine on both sides. 

It has been, everything considered, an anxious 
The safety of her trade routes is 

Block

m1THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This Is a neat model (foi-Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle Case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

FREE
of pain le the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
wttich is used exclusively at our

We Charge only abominai fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
bemerara, or choice of $100.00 lu 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
lives a chance for a Free Reture 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS 6ct*btk

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

‘‘The Havoc” well 
by Small but Cl 
pany.

It Is only fair topublished by The Standard Limited, 82 ITlacel Y> Ullam 
Street. St. John. N. B., Canada. 

SUBSCRIPTION,
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year.........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.

Single Copies Two Ceuta,

LOCALLadles,* Patent Leather Pumps.

$2.00 Cigar Business Sold.
Sydney Isaacs has sold his cigar 

and tobacco business in Union street 
to Harold 1. Bulls, who wUi carry it 
on. Mr. Isaacs will remove to Mont
real to reside and his Mill street bus 
lness will be carried on by E. S. Tre- 
carten.

time for England.
all-important to her commercial prosperity 
ade the ocean lanes into the British Isles and the 
country would have provisions to last little more 

An invincible navy is necessary

........... $6.0#

............3.00 Ladies’ Velvet Strap Pumps. 

$2.25
Before a large audit 

Gilmore Company prese 
oc, in the Opera Houst 
The production was a 
the play abounds in c 
and Interesting situs 
which were taken full 
It is to be regretted t 
of the piece—domestic 
not wholesome, neither 
tlon of the trlangula 
which Richard Oral 
Gilmore, his wife 
by Gertrude Perry, an 
the case, Paul Heesert. 
est Band, find themse 
the Idea of the sacredn 
rlage relation which n 
hold.

The play is very unci 
rather broad in Its II 
Lions. It Is. however, cl 
and comes here with 
of a successful ruu oi 
hind It. Whether Broai 
ter for its sojourn Is 
tlon.

COME AND GET ONE NOW1.0$

than three weeks. FERGUSON & PAGE,I Germany's marine nv- 
Mr. Churchill's programme of five

to keep these roads open. Ladles' Gun Metal Pumps
Diamond Importers and Jeweller#TELEPHONE CALLS:' airy is a menace, 

battleships to German's three might easily mean a 
in which the winner goes over the precipice of 

The chances are. also, that Australia

$2.00..................Main 1721
..................Mein 17 *•

41 KING ST.Business Office......................
Editorial and News......... .. Property Re-Sold.

As an evidence of the stability of 
the real estate movement here and 
the continued Interest of outside par
ties, Allison and Thomas yesterday an
nounced the re-sale of a parcel in 
Union street running Into Waterloo 
street. This is the second time this 
property has been turned over within 
the past two months. It was originally 
owned by E. E. Fraser, who disposed 
of it to the Anglo-Canadian Invest 
ment Corporation of Montreal : they 
in turn have now sold to Ontario par
ties. This property has a frontage of 
40 feet in Union street and runs 
through to Waterloo street with a 
frontage of about 75 feet tn the latter 
street. It adjoins Clinton Brown's drug 
store ip Union street.

bankruptcy
and South Africa have been watching Canada's per
formance for hints to govern their own conduct. It 
is not surprising, therefore, that so far from resent
ing the Canadian Premier's 'stipulation, he is infor
mally assured that he "need have no doubt of the 
spirit in which that most important overture will be 
received."

Ladies' Patent Oxfords, Regular 
$3.60

Sale Price $2.00 4*4ST. JOHN. N. B, FRIDAY. ANGUS'!' 2, 1912. t“Vitite”
High Pressure

Packing
ii*. t 
Kate

A VERY LUKEWARM RECEPTION. NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Ladies' Tan Calf Oxfords, Regular 
83.50.

Sale Price $1.75.
Mr. Pugsley* organ, the Times. Is badly scared at 

Mr. Asquith and Mr. Winstou t liurvh- 
The attempt to disguise 

The Times pro-

the suggestion that 
ill should come to Canada, 
these fears is singularly iueffectixe. 
fessra to be horritied at the Idea that the British Mims-

Dreadnought aud

Ladies* Chocolate Kid Boots medi- 
uiu, and low heels.

$1.75.

CANADIAN SAVINGS. We have in Our
ters should be conveyed to Canada on a 
roundly condemns this suggestion, which emanated Hum 

declaring that it "might he a rer> 
art of statemaushlp it would 

Mr. Asquith and Mr.

Judging from figures compiled in a recent issue of 
the Monetary Times Canada, in spite of the "high cost of 
living," does not seem to have much cause for complaint. 
The per capita takings of a country's population are sup
posed to be an Infallible criterion of a nation's prosper
ity, and in this case Canada is ahead of even the Mother 

The statistics referred to are as follows:

King SI. Store Windowa Loudon newspaper, Girls' Patent Leather Roman San- 
dais, 6 straps.

$1.75

diverting spectacle but as an 
be lu the last degree ridiculous '
Churchill, it thluks, "understand that the people oi r an- 
ada would resent au y action which would imply that they 
needed a spectacular demonstration of this sort to euable 
them to make up their uiands."

Under all this froth and foam—for the Canadian
to whether the

There can, however, 
Ions regarding the abil 
company which prest 
They number four, am 
are but three real par 
these three Is so well 
1b forced to admire th 
If with the admiratio 
feeling of regret tha 
select a more wholes 
which to exploit their 
ent.

MEN’S OXFORDS!Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam 
and Gasoline Engines.

Light in Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 
a Better*Packing no matter what price you pay.

Sites In Stock:—1/32,1/16 and 1/S
80 Cents Per Pound

Frtl|ht]sr Express Raid Is year nearest Railway Station In anyipait st Casada

New Companies.
Messrs. John W. Miller, E. P. Wll- 

T. Christie Mill-
Country.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

liston, of Newcastle; 
ei . of Derby ; Vivian Burrell, of Shaw 
enegan, Quebec, aud James McKech- 
nle, of Montreal, seek incorporation 
as The Millerton Extract Company. 
Ltd., with a capital of $98,000. The 
business of the company, manufactur
ing extracts, will be done at Millerton, 
Northumberland county. Messrs. Max 

... Plo H. La- 
Albert M. Sor-

Year. Per Capita 
Savings.

$84.00 
08 00 
79.00 
58.00 
92.00

AT
Country.

United Kingdom .. ..
Belgium........................
France .............................
Netherlands................

Canada .. . *................

people are not particularly concerned as 
British Ministers cru.-s the Atlantic on a Dreadnought or 

lies the true interpretation of the Times; article 
of the visit of the

.... 1907
.. .. 1905
.. .. 1905-7
.. .. 1905
.. .. 1900
.. .. 1911

$1.50not
It fears the political voiysequeuces 
British Ministers at this juncture. I he Best Quality at » Reasonable Price IGuardedly it re The Havoc will holt 

the remainder of the \ 
be a matinee on Sati

A PAIR»T. MoAVITY A SONS, Ltd.D. Cormier. .1. A. Ratte 
porte, Lavite J. Cyr, 
many. Jos. Michaud, Plus Michaud, L. 
Gagne. Levlte A. Gagnon and L. A. 
Dugal, all of Gloucester, ask for In
corporation as l'Assumption, Ltd., for 
the purpose of building and maintain
ing a public hall at Edmundston, capi
tal stock $10,000.

V97.75
It Is only necessary for Canadians to be assured 

from an authoritative source that their aid in any 
direct.on is needed to strengthen the position of the 
Empire, aud their response will be hearty aud i.m-

Each shoe is marked its 
size, and our idea is to en
able you to decide and buy] 

quickly.

ST. JOHN. N. B.You are not so foolish 
as to wear glasses 
when you do not need 
them, but are you suf
ficiently eye-wise to 
wear glasses as soon

HOTELARRAlthough agreeing that the Canadian has some, even 
if slight, ground for complaint as to the prices he paya for 
commodities, the Times consults the small savings of the 
individual at the post office savings banks, government 
savings banks, and trust companies, finding, as shown 
above, that the per capita savings amounted to nearly 
one hundred dollars in 1911.

Broadly viewed this means that the average wage 
earner has succeeded in settling his daily expenditure, 
household furniture and other necessities, has perhaps 
purchased his home, if not a little more than that, and 
can still afford a respectably sized surplus for a rainy

for profitable Investment, aud the fact that the popula
tion of North America is not usually credited with a 
strenuous reputation for exercising that remarkable qual
ity called thrift to any great extent, the showing of Can
ada is decidedly satisfactory.

\
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mediate.
hi the opinion of Mr. Pugsley 3 organ a visit from 
Asquith and Mr. Churchill * ou id be superfluous 

The same idea is carefully concealed
Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

Mr PROVINCIALand unnecessary, 
ab the following partizan pronouncement : Little Girl Falls from Train.

Moncton, Aug. 1.—Greta Colpltts, 
the young daughter of Mrs. Howard 
Colpltts, fell off a train at Painsec 
last evening while returning from the 
Baptist Sunday school picnic, held at 
Point du Ghent1. The little girl 
left behind and becoming somewhat 
excited started o walk along the 
track to Moncton. She reached Har- 
risville safely and when the next pic
nic train came along some of the ex
cursionists, discovering that the child 
had been lost, took her on board and 
brought her to Moncton, happily, none 
the worse for her adventure.

We are also showingThe Dreadnought might frighten Mr. Bourassa. 
and impress Mr Monk, but the loyal citizens at large 
du nut need any such reminder» uf their duty tu the 

They are waiting, nut tu see. Mr. Asquith 
or Mr. Churchill, either of whom personally would 
receive a must hearty welcome at any time in Can
ada. but tu learn what Mr. Burden, after his great 
blare uf trumpets, bas to propose in the matter uf 
naval policy.

as your eyes require 
them.
Slight headaches, in
ability to read long, 
eyes tiring easily, poor 
vision—these are some

toys’ and Youths’ 
Chocolate Boots 

and Low Shoes

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

Empire. Taking into consideration the numerous avenues

aï BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL
The horizon uf the Times being limited to a narrow 

and partizan view uf party' politics in Canada, it sees 
nothing but danger ahead for the" Laurier cause if the 
British Ministers accept an invitation to visit the Dv- 

Fruui the party s’andpoint, always taken by

of the symptoms that 
show your eyes need LACE LEATHERTHE FRUIT GROWING INDUSTRY.

AT
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED

Both in Sides and Cut 
Also a Complete Stock of

LEATHER, BALAT A, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

Salmon Fishing in St. John River.
Fredericton, Aug. 1.—What is said 

to be the largest salmon ever caught 
in the St. John river with a fly was 
captured last night by R. N- MacC unit 
secretary of the John Palmer Company 
who killed it after an hour's exciting 
play at Hartt's Island pool, at Spring- 
hill, last evening. The fish weighs 
about 10 pounds.

According to statistics gleaned from the 1911 Census 
of Canada, the total capital value of the fruit growing 
industry in British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces is in round numbers $12,000,000. 
This is the estimate worked out by the Chief of the Mar
kets Division of the Dairy and Void Storage Branch of the 
Department uf Agriculture, and published in the printed 
repurt of the proceedings uf the third conference uf fruit 
growers of Canada, held in Ottawa last February.

This conference, which lasted three days, was very 
important from many standpoints, as it was busily en
gaged during its six sessions with matters uf greatest 
muuieut tu the great aud growing industry represented. 
Among the subjects dealt with were, co-operation, new 
fruits, refrigeration, fruit packages, amendments to the 
inspection and Sale Act, transportation, crop and market 
reports, etc.
delivered by such notable men as the Prime Minister, 
the Hun. Martin Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, himself 
a large fruit grower, and Dr. James W. Robertson.

In order to give the l'ruit growers aud others inter
ested in the industry in all parts of Canada the benefit 
of tills conference, the Minister of Agriculture has auth
orized the printing of several thousand copies .of the re
port which will be sent free while the supply lasts to 
those who apply for it to the Publications Branch, De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa.

help.miuun.
Mr. Pugsley s organ, uuthiug that the Burden Govern
ment may propose a< this country's future policy in naval $1.00Consult us and we will J <W hatever arrangement maydefence will he justified, 
be made with the Admiralty, the recutumeiidatiuus, be
ing radically at variance with the Laurier naval policy,

"The

tell you just what they 
need.

Sizes 11 and 12, 4 and 5

will be severely criticized and condemned, 
people were pleased with this policy." says the Times 
mendaciously, "and it was approved by the Admiralty." 
The Times well knows that the people ut Canada were 
denied an opportunity to pass upon the Laurier uavul 
policy until last September.
It because all their other suggestions, including a fleet

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. B. A Special Offer to Clear1.1. Sharpe & Son, GENERAL.

One Hundred Dead or Injured. *-The Admiralty accepted
IfWHHtS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
Rio Janeiro, Aug. 1.—One hundred 

persons were killed or Injured In a 
collision yesterday between suburban 
trains on the Central Brazilian Rail-

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

The Laurier naval policy is dead.unit, were refused, 
and there are no regrets.

In the proposed visit of the British Ministers the 
Times sees an endorsement of Mr. Borden's attitude 
and a further acknowledgment that they value "the 
touch of the hand of a strong friend when serious bust- 

la the interests of Sir Wilfrid

In addition a number of addresses were The Last Year the 
Best of the 4545 Successful Years Y

Trinidad Agree* to Reciprocity.
P BurtihilThoroughness and progressiveness 

bave always been the dominating 
ideas in the management of this Col
lege: showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to lie avoided. Our reward has 
been ample aud satisfying.

St. John's cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

Port of Spain. Trinidad, Aug. 1.— 
The first reciprocity agreement with 
Canada was carried today in the legis
lative council by 13 votes against 5 
and in the chamber by a majority of 
one vote. The opponents of the agree
ment argued that It would be of no 
benefit to the colony outside of the 
sugar Industry and would probably be 
harmful to the cocoa and cocoanut In
dustry. The supporters of the agree
ment urged that its acceptance would 
show the Imperial sentiment of Trin
idad and that it would be the first 

neral trade within the

nBd Three Storee
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.

ness1 is to be don» "
Laurier and hi< followers these signs of loyal coopéra 
t on on the part uf the Asquith aud Burden Governments 
ate to be strongly discouraged, 
has undertaken this hopeless task, 
people are broad-minded and loyal enough whatever their 
politics, to realize that Naval Defence is an Imperial

C* Co
Mr. Pugsley s organ 

The Canadian Prince William
Mrs Ed T Kings 

Mrs L Bouru, the 
Mrs H P Hayward 
Quispamsls; R P < 
J G Pugsley, FBSi 
R G Haley, Lingle 
Rothesay 
Eng; Ma 
Hugh Mi Kay. 
Flood, do; Misses 
ton; Miss Z Edgect 

Victi

‘New Brunswkker’
Hexed Potatoes

It is announced that Mr. Churchill will dequestion.
tide with.n the next few days regarding a visit to Canada 
during the Parliamentary vacation aud may leave Lon 
don during the third week in August.

^S^S.KERR,

Principal NADBÜC0 
ROYAL 
ROSE

talcum:
POWDER

1 <
Current CommentThe time is op- 

Whether he elects to come on a ship of the
; Mrs F 
leolm McK 

A F

step toward ge 
British Empire.port une.

Royal Navy or not, Mr. Churchill will receive from the K(Vancouver News Advertiser.)
Fifty years ago Sir Charles Tupper, then Premier of 

Nova Scotia, was carrying on the construction of the Pic- 
tou Railway, now part of the intercolonial. The officer 
in charge of construction for the Government was a 
young engineer who had come from England to Canada 
ten years before. Since then Mr. Schreibyr has filled 
the most responsible engineering positions that the Do
minion has to offer, and now at the age of eighty-one, he 
has completed an inspection of the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
It was noted that while in Vancouver Mr. Schreiber call
ed on Sir Charles Tupper, who was his Minister both at 
Halifax and Ottawa.

Spruce Clapboards Auto Bus on Saturday.
The Auto Suburban Co., will start 

running their bus on a regular sche
dule on Saturday, Aug. 3rd. The bus 
will meet each trip of the Milklsh fer
ry boat both coming and going and 
extra trips will be run to accommodate 
the traffic.

people of the Dominion as sincere and hearty u welcome 
as that extended to the Canadian Ministers by the people 
of the .Mother Country.

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend’s grecer.
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A Carload in Stock.
AN IMPARTIAL REVIEW.

FIR DOORSOn the strength of the principle that it Is well to 
eee ourselves as others see us. an editorial in the Boston 

Under the caption, "Can- CLEMENTS & CO. ltd.Another lot of those nice Doors, 
Five Cross Panels. No 

Knots, Shakes or Sap.
Send for Price List

IIITO SMUGGLING 
TO TOE DO*

Transcript is worth reading, 
ada's Filial Piety," the Transcript gives an eminently

ST. IOHN.N.Bfair and well balanced review of the course Mr. Borden 
has taken in relation to the question of Naval Defence, 
and comments un the reception of his proposals by the 
Mother Country.

Newton; H M 
and wife, H Patrk 
lyn; Mr and Mrs 
Yeoger. Miss C l 
pUla; Mr and Mrs 
dente: P Garbark 
Lynott, St George 
Grand Manan; i 
George.

Damaged OatsThe article follows: (Montreal Gazette.)
An initiation team of a lodge at Anderson, S. C., used 

firearms in the ceremony of admitting one Furman Bag- 
well, and he, becoming frightened, returned the fire with 
the result that one of the initiators was fatally wounded. 
Bagwell was arrested but will hardly receive severe 
punishment.
ducting their ceremonies, 
the proverbial goat, whose aroma is Its strongest and 
most objectionable feature, not excepting the butting.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

The exact terms of Canada’s naval offer to the 
British Admiralty are not yet announced, officially. 
But it is informally understood that the Dominion 
stands ready to furnish three or four Dreadnoughts 
to the British Navy, with certain stipulations.

In & recent speech by Mr. Churchill, the First 
Lord of the Admiralty, it was delicately suggested 
to Canada (as to Australia, South Africa and such 
other of the self-governing Dominions as were being 
Invited to share in this scheme of Imperial Defence) 
that the battleships provided by the Colonies should 
be at the disposal of those possession except when. 
In time of war, their presence was required at the 
theatre of action.

Mr. Borden, the Prime Minister of Canada, while 
not objecting to this arrangement, has a scheme 
worth two of it. In his speech before the Royal 
Colonial Institute he declared that any contribution 

/ which Canada might make to the British Admiralty 
was not to be construed as even a partial surrender 
of Canada’s autonomy, which U now practically com
plete. And in the speech before the Empire Parlia
mentary Association be proclaimed the no less im
portant proviso that if Canada accepted a share In 
the responsibility of Imperial Defence. It would be 
with the understanding that Canada 1* to share also 
In the shaping of policies In peace aud war which 
make such defence needful. “I would like you to un
derstand that Canada does not propose to be an 'ad
junct? of the British Empire."

The almost tremulous alacrity with which these 
pronouncements have been received by even such a 
Tory stronghold as the London Times is sufficient 
hint of how well the British have learned the lesson 
of 1776. It is the leader In the Times which re
marks with cordial eulogy—"Mr. Borden did well to 
recite these amazing facts (of Canada's growth), for 
they substantiate and emphasise the claim which Can-

Canadian Automobile Manu
facturers Protest Against 
Violations of the Customs

- | -HE dainty embodiment of

Made of best Italian Talc, 
ground to impalpable fineness, to 
which are added soothing, healing, 
antiseptic ingredients, Na-Dru-Co 
Royal Rose Talcum Powder 
keeps the skin soft, comfortable, 
healthy and beautiful It is a 
toilet delight.

25c. a tin, at your Druggist**— 
or write for free sample to

the queenly rose’* fragrance.
Landing : 2,000 Bushels of 

Oats damaged by heating, 
will sell very lew price. Cheap 
for PIG FEED.

TWO FACTORIES: Dut
ik 68-86 Erin SI245 1-2 City RdLodges should not use revolvers in con- 

Rather should they stick to
Amos J Lawrei 

Hanson. Montreal 
Hamilton; W U I 
r Foster and w 
Phillip Linton. A 
Providence; S B 
Misses Smyrnes. 1 
St. John's: Frank 
C W Dob le and ; 
Gertrude Perry. E 
York; E W Daw 
Durhma. Goluinbi 
Toronto: W E 9 
MacAulliffe, Toroi 
Feeney. Misses F 

Fredericton; J 
cisco; L G Bade 
Miller. Calais: Î 
ham. Boston; Mi 
"Walker, Toronto 
Mrs E Henshaw 
Moszer and wif

MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY [and wife. Geo F
Allentown. Pa; M 
Miss Eleanor M 

—* | W Powell, Mrs 
Powell. Phlladelj

Law. k > C. M. PETERS SONS, LTD.,
Veters Wharf.

YOU PAY 
NO TUITION FEE

Montreal. Au,. 1.—Wholesale smug- 
between thegllng of automobiles 

United States and Canada has been 
going on this summer, and the Can
adian customs officials have already 
punished several offenders, while the 
Canadian manufacturers are bitterly 

American-made

(Montreal Herald.)
In Japan they have begun a new era which will be 

called “The Era of Great Righteousness." The era which 
has just closed was called “The Era of Intelligent Admin
istration."
tion of the Japanese mind better than that subtle distinc
tion between "Intelligent administration" and "great 
righteousness."

In our college until our Employ
ment Bureau places you in a good 
position after finishing course in 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping. Fresh Fishprotesting against

being brought into Canada with
out payment of duty.

Naturally the majority of auto deal
ers In the city who represent United 
States Arms either deny the charge or 
refuse to discuss it at all; but the 

that Special Customs Of-

Nothlng could illustrate the occident all za- Fresh Cedflesh. Haddock, Halibut asd 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
1$ A 26 South Market Wharf, 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

Offer good for short time.

NATIONAL DiUti AND CHEMICAL CS. 
•F CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL.THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 

INSTITUTE,
85 Union Street. 'Phone#: Office, 

059; Res., 2233.

ey.
1921 (Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Members of the United States Senate who support 
the Panamal Canal legislation against which the British 
Government has protested, say that the protest was made 
at Canada’s Instance, 
is an acknowledgment of the connection between the 
Dominion and the Mother Country-

fact remains 
fleer O’Shea has had a busy time of 
it all summer working up evidence 
upon which seizures could be made, 
and at least one agent, who Is Inter
ested in a Canadian make of car ad-

? MURPHY BROS.,>. i
■

Dealers In best quality
This is flattering to Canada and1 celving the government out altogether, 

the smuggling of autos is decidedly 
unfair to the Canadian factories."

Custom house officials decline to dla- 
cuss the matter, but admit that a 
number of automobiles manufactured 
In the United States have been seized 
here for non-payment of duty.

The total number could not be as
certained. nor the name* of the pur
chasers, but one customs man said 
the number “was very large."

It was also ascertained that while 
the customs people are not anxious to 
bold the slnnei- In this matter up to 
public opprobium. they have by or
der from headquarters la Ottawa,

treated them severely, and have in 
each case given them the choice of 
losing their car or paying its equiva
lent in money according to the listed 
price to the treasurer of the Domin-

As Imported cars are seldom listed 
under the thousand dollar mark, but 
more often up to the four and five 
thousand dollar figure, it is easy to 
see that the amount of seizure money 
climbs up pretty fast.

As another customs official said, 
the smuggling of autos Is a most dif
ficult thing to guard against on ac
count of thé tremendous length of thq 
border line.

Exhibitors ! BIS CUy Mark.-.Phone 1140.mlta It .
-It la simply a question of some of 

the United States automobile manu
facturers getting even with some uf 
the Canadian fur and clothing manu
facturer», who for yearn have told 
good» to United States summer visitors 
with the understanding that they ire 
to be delivered free of duty.

la a Big Thing.

••To deliver an automobile free of 
duly in a big thing, for the duty upon 
autos from the United States amounts 
to about a third of their value. Na
turally leaving the question of de-

Place your order now for

GUNNSADVERTISING MATTER(Calgary Herald.)
The Importation of absinthe into the United States 

and its sale In interstate commerce Is prohibited after 
October 1 next, 
the ban, which is In the interest of sobriety and sanity.

ion.Booklets, Folders, Cards and 
Blotters.

for use a't the SL John Exhibition 
Our Futilities are the best and 

prompt attention will be given your 
order. _________

PILFor quality in Bacone, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salt.d M.ata, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Wsst.rn Bert only 
handled. All government InspMt.d.

Phene, wire or mall your ardor

No normal thirst will be affected by

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
The Waterbury Republican has a keen and nimble

It advises its
C H. flEWWElUNG,

ENGRAVER—PRINTER 
85 1-Î PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

GUINNS LIMITED
467 Mam St. Phone Main 1670

DR. CHASEwit. coupled with admirable foresight, 
readers to vote for Taft, pray for Roosevelt and bet on 
Wilson,

■ /'«. i.
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BUILDING 1000 MILES Of RAILROAD TRACK IN ONE YEAR;
THAT’S SIR DONALD MANN’S JOB-AND IT’S A WORLD RECORD

jt

Int GILMORE III 
WE 0PER1 HOUSE

EXPERTS OF EE 
AND ARGENTINA ARE 

TO DELIMIT BORDER

These are the biscuits that vanish 
fast behind busy little milk teeth.

Puffs and rolls, snaps, wattles, 
calces and crumpets — for all your 
goodies— Five Roses.

IF THE
|frF

FREE
of pain le the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
wtdch is used exclusively at our

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
bemerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ‘fruité

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

CANADA IS SHOWING UNCLE SAM A FEW THINGS ABOUT RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION.

—^-----------•'------------------ !-WATCH m C- '
‘‘The Havoc” well Presented 

by Small but Clever Com
pany.

Iffered
2 V.is. Open Face, 

nd is guaranteed lil&g 

MmM

1.—FollowingBuenos Ayres, Aug., 
the series of border dellminatlons car-1
rled out between a number of South
American republics during the last few 
jears. the Bolivian government lias 
sent Engineei Don Emillio Benavides 
to this capital in order to proceed to 
the definite settlement of all border 
questions. From the preliminary con 
fereuces Seuof Benavidez has 
with the Argentine expert. Engineer 
Don Zacarias Sanhez, with whom he 
U going to collaborate, it appears that 

cf the two countries

Before a large audience the Paul 
Gilmore Company presented The Hav 
oc, in the Opera House last evening. 
The production was a good one. and 
the play abounds in clever dialogue 
and interesting situations, all *of 
which were taken full advantage of. 
It ia to be regretted that the theme 
of the piece—domestic infelicity—is 
not wholesome, neither does the solu 
tion of the triangular situation in 
which Richard Craig, played by Paul 
Gilmore, his wife Kate Craig, played 
by Gertrude Perry, and the man in 
the ease, Paul Heesert, played by Ern 
est Band, find themselves, appeal to 
the Idea of the sacred ness of the mar 
rlage relation 
hold.

The play is very unconventional and 
rather broad in Ita lines and situa
tions. It is. however, cleverly handled, 
and comes here with all the prestige 
of a successful ruu on Broadway be 
hind it. Whether Broadway is the bet 
ter for its sojourn Is an open ques
tion.

W ■ f-

L- Ilf!' f B piii
Wa
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GC, ;teller»

imd

mmPâli5Ti * *
the commissions 
are to be divided into two mixed sub
commissions with an equal number of 
officials from each country. One of 
these mixed commissions will begin 
its labors 
ol the Ar

j ;-X

» NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

f 1 at La Quiaca, the terminal 
gentine railroad system, 10.- 
buve sea level, and will workAi feet a

in an easterly direction. The other 
will begin at a point opposite the town 
of Yacuiba and work in a westerly 
direction, until the two commissions 
meet East of Yacuiba the line was 
fully established by previous commis 
bious «Turing work extending over ten

The commissions propose to leave 
shortly for Jujuy in order to complete 
the survey, of the bolder from La 
Quiaca to Yacuiba beiore the rainy 
season sets in in October. The work 
west from l.a Quiaca to the Cerro 

Bolivia and 
una of Ata-

1which men and women 1

$We have in Our
Ang King SI. Store Window x

o AThere can. however, be no two opln 
Ions regarding the ability of the small 
company which presents the play. 
They number four, and of these there 
are but three real parts. The work ci 
these three is so well done that one 
1b forced to admire their ability, 
if with the admiration is rningi 
feeling of regret that they did 
select a more wholesome vehicle In 
which to exploit their undoubted tal-

MEN’S OXFORDS! iSre Steam *r

You cannot buy 
ce you pay.
nd !/•

Zapaleri, where Chile, 
Argentina meet, in the pu 
« ama. will be left over forAT next year 

The personnel of the Bolivian com 
Engineermission is composed ^ of

□id nnvALD MANN who commands the great construction army o" Benavidez, engineeis Vaudry and Mil

pshe
HSSHsSFSHSvsSEss Sf-ssr^ss

He ,3 a loyal Canadian, and was an ardent op- ^
ponent of the reciprocity treat!. engineers !.. Alvarez and J. Oastane

diirinv the rear following da ai d others. According to present
Meanwhile at least two new cities arrangements. Senor Benavidez will 

are beinghbuilt along the line one of head the commission 
these is Mount Koval, a subuib of La Quiaca east, and Senor Sanchez 
Montreal eaUed into being bv the that woiklng west from lacuiaba; 
bore through the mountain. The otll the two are Mpectwi> to ln ^
er la Port Mann, asuhurl) of Vancouv- neighborbod of Juntas de San An 
er. where Hie Pacitic terminus of the tonlu
road will be and where great shops In statements given out to the 
factories and government buildings press, the Bolivian commissioner

made special reference to the Pana 
ma canal and to the prospective com
pletion of the line from Uyunl to Tu
pi za which will connect the Bolivian 
and Argentine railroad systems and 
the capitals of the two countries, and 
also give northern Argentina three 
outlets to the Pacific, Antofagasta. 
A flea and MolUmdo. termini of two 
Chilean and one Peruvian railroad. 
The Vyuni-Tuptza railroad, accord 
in g to Senor Benavidez, is rapidly 
nearing completion, the rails having 
been laid over a large portion of the

Senor Benavidez is not inclined to 
think that the demarcation of the Boli 
vla-Argentiua border will be an easy 
matter, owing to the erroneous maps 

which the framers of the treaty 
uf 1SSH based their articles. If the 
demarcation were carried out strictly 
according to that treaty, several im
portant points would have to be sac
rificed by both countries. He is con 
vinced. however, that friction, such 
as hampered previous commissions, 
will be avoided by the good wi.l shown 
by both governments and their dele-

$1.50>und Winnipeg. Man.. July 23—Twenty- 
five thousand men and $25,000,000— 
these are the 
that aie pushing in the wilds of Ca- 
Lada the

LAKE OF T-U WOOD. MU. I NO OOMFAN». LlM TFO CAMAOfc
any;part el Canada

The Havoc will hold the boards for 
the remainder of the week There will 
be a matinee on Saturday.

men and the moneyA PAIR» MAY5, Ltd.
greatest feat in railroad 

building the world has ever seen.
A thousand miles of line— that’s 

the stint of the Canadian Northern's
construction gangs for the current .
vear It will be a record. ern engineers came seeking a grade.
' At the same time, farther north Both these men * ce poor boys and 
still, in the dreary muskegs of the both have been knighted for their not- 
sub-arctic region, other in en and oth* able achievements in railroad build
er millions are at work on another ing.
road A few days ago construction crews

That's why the Canadian Northern began driving a bui>* through Mount 
Is in such a hurry. It wants to put Royal into Montreal working nig 
trains into Vancouver before the oth- and day at both ends. New branches 
er road the National Transcontin- are building in Ontario, linking Ot 
entai—gets Into Prince Rupert. It's tawa. Toronto, and ^u*beC- "

between the Canadian North- western Ontario is being closed In 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan the 

ders and track layers are swarm

Each shoe is marked its 
size, and our idea is to en
able you to decide and buy] 
quickly.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.1

O G Bryne, Brooklyn, N. Y; F C. 
Cosby, Boston ; W C Holmes and 
wife,' W D Hartford. L N Plante. 
Montreal; C M Sword, Quebec; Miss 
Wayne, Rev F A Brown. Savanah ;
J Warren and wife. Boston ; .1 Mc
Laren. Toronto : E Barsett, Cambridge 
Mass; J Drury. Halifax; R C Dunbar, 
Ottawa; Paul Gilmore, New York; 
W E Barnes, Moncton; R Fitz Ran 
dolph and wife. Fredericton; Mrs W 
Limerick, Fredericton ; John S Arndt 

Philadelphia:
St Stephen: O F Wintermulth. Toron
to; J P Cullen. Toronto; C F Parker, 
H H Pavkes. Mrs F E Parkefe, W E 
Barnes and wife. Boston ; B C Tower. 
D T Gammers, Cohasset, Mass; G 
McCarthy, wife and children. Ottawa; 
A II Doiy and wife, rovidence; PG 
Roberts and wife, New York; F

We have on hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W. SI and get our prices.

mers,
Methods. We are also showing

toys’ and Youths’ 
Chocolate Boots 

and Low Shoes

are already rising.
Thirty years ago Canada had no 

transcontinental road. In tw-o or three 
more it will have three, one of 

overnment. and 
of the

y commission. And 
a week nearer Japan

>attem, made in 
[uaranteed. A. C. SMITH & CO.ern and the Canadian government.

Giants in organization and in vf6lon

is'zpreadC mwardTe S-re.^ave

Sir Donald Mann, who dtives the con river region. .
at ruction work forward on a score of From Edmonton 
lines; through a mountain at Mont ing westward into British ( ,,, a
real, across the high divide north of and southwest toward the Pacific and 
Lake Superior, hither and yon over the westerly terminus at ' 
the prairies and through the Rockies Next years stint - bS ™n: ' ■ • 
for hundreds of miles—through soli 1914 frieght train* "ill be 
tudes that never heard the voice\f | through to the con-1 ^yer 
civilized man till the Canadian North j line. Passenger trains will be put on

F A Sharpe.and wife.
them owned by the gc 
all of them under the 
Canadla

than the transcontinentals to F 
and one, the National. 4U0 miles near 

than either of its private

UNION STREET.

rince William SL thumb West St. John, N. B.railwam
the

WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 

of every description.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, limited
YeL 1318. W. C. BAUER, Manager, 

1L John. N. B. 1

er to Japan 
ly owned rivals.

Our Lady of the Snows is about 
to give the States a fine run 

>- in the matter of

HER G F
Blindly, Mexico; P F Cummings, 
Miss E Cummings, Miss S Peterson, 
Salem; J L Hollander, Miss P. Hol
lander. Mis F Sterns, 
p Farris, White's Cove; F G Shepard 
and wife Plainfield, N J ; 8 H Rick
ard. J H Rickard, Morristown; C B 
W Whttthsey and wife, New London, 
Conn. : W 11 Allen and wife, Freder
icton; Smith, Ark; M H Harris and 
wife, Miss M J Dennis. Misa L F 
Speckt, New York ; K A Schenet, J T 
Rogan, Brooklyn; C M Holbrook and 
wife. Miss F M H Herbert. M R Mc- 
Ausland, P F Smyth, J E Somers. F 
N Eisenman. Boston : A U Smith. 
Halifax: J Gillespie and wife. Bridge 
ton; A C Lanthier. ont real; P A 
Landry, Dorchester: N Grak. Oswego; 
L Alder, S Eisengerg. Baltimore; G 
N Ducharme and wife, Montreal ; H 
R Page and wife, Melrose; T W 
Mitchell and wife. Haverhill 
Pearson. Houlton; F E Neale, Chat
ham; J
Bishop and wife. Miss Bishop. Mont
real Miss G Cannon, Scranton ; Miss 

Pa. J M Fair.

AT
DC AND TANNED

transcontinentalNew York; L$1.00J Iof STUDIES OF LEADING MEN BASIS
OF “ANGLO-AMERICAN MEMORIES"

1BER BELTING Sizes 11 and 12, 4 and 5

>-
J MIT ED
21. St. John. N. B. A Special Offer to Clear York to the Times of London came, it 

disclosed the value to a journalist of 
adjustment to environment. Mr.
Smalley and the new America did not 
match. lie then knew his Loudon bet
ter than he did hi* New York or 
Washington.

American journalism has produced 
no other literature of reminiscence 
such us is found in these two vol- 

And, for reasons already 
stated, the sort represented lu them 
bids fair to become extinct.

This is not a pleasant torecast to 
make, for, as this collection of anec 

, . o dotes disclosures ot" confidential talksUaL^rùm,Pr.eru!°uf°L handl'd!y e,”e,s»d judgment and

temporary wlal tendeuvl.a m Brl sidelights on history .t«ul> «bow., 
tisli and American politics it is worth the foren
while reading these recollectioi s as well a» , -
but only alth tuls complete under tul member ol u Jouii-ils ttufi More. 
standing. XMtti that clear, due dis- oyer. '>*•- Incieasine . omplesU) of 
count can be im.de for adulation on Intel national relations and interests, 
the one hand and condemnation on the uecessit
the other tics abroad a

The essertUl worth ofithese Inform biiltles of the position luoru up larger 
al and formtil -baratter studies is than ever before. But it wa, better 
such, howevt,. that with all their tilled a generation ago than it is now 
partizanshlp they well deserved pub Syndicates may now furnish a wider 
licatlou, first in the Tribune, and then dragnet uf superficial news tor the 
In this more p- ; wauent form. press, but pe

Unfortunately as time goes on Am of broad political, economic and intel- 
erlcan Journalism does nut develop Jectual movements are not so nuui*-r 
along lines which make it likely that ous as they used tu be, and the lndi 
similar volumes will come from men v idual note of authority and relia 
who have known both their London btlity is lacking t untemporaiy Am 
and New York There are no thru- ericait journa i-m. broadly speaking., mortgage 
American wiiespondents resident in and with exceptions uf w bidi the I Kstat*» of George 
London toda> whose work is watched Monitor endeavors tu be one is not v[jie i.ani aster, fisherman : l-ast will
with anything like the care that unit- set ved in Euruiiv toda> in a way tu ,)riJved w hereby deceased elves all
was bestowvd un the daily cables and make such books as this possible by )i;s estate tu his wife,
weekly letters of Smalley of the Tr journalists of totuu: ; ow. siiauks. and nominates her as exevu-
bune, Haruhl Frederick of the Times y — — ----------------- trix. wlio is accordingly sworn in as
and H. ' hambei lain of the Sun A IM TUF PHI IRT^ such. Dei eased left four sons and
different tet uf men have taken their inn GUUn I o. ^Ve dauglitets, some of them
places, with briefer tenure of post u: ate Real estate $4>'U ivrsonal
and assignments of different charm Probate. estate $50. Baxter & Logan, proc-

i. , was only enabled to Estate uf James Mineltan retired tots, 
tUlt> ists and statesmen. meul jealet Htury O Mcinerney. bar-

artists U'.J , ister-ut lau the exevutpi. piesents i„ the matter of Francis Kerr Com- 
is Ou«k. ne b„ uc.otiht- as such :u .1 asks to ud, liquidation, much was

have ihe same passed anl allotted and |0 |tjve , urae before Mr duhtl-e 
order for distribution matle 1 Ration | Keown in chambers, hearing
issm-d returnable oit Monda;.. :*tit tlip k |aims vf Fled Blizard and Rob siug.e fare from ;«li po 
September next at 11 a. in. J Mac Mil p[t Kefûrj « ompany, Ltd . w.is fur- Home W eek in F redei 
lan Trueman, proctor

Estate of William McKelvev. yeo
man : Deceased died intestate witliout 
leaving issue, never being married 
He had- one brother named Samuel, 
believed to be dead, and two cousins.
Hannah Patterson, of Brooklyn. New 
Y'ork. wife of Joseph Patterson, and 
Elizabeth Kee, of St. John, widow. Ad
ministration was granted to William 
G. Kee. a sou of Elizabeth Kee, who 
lias since died without having fully 
administered the estate and Elizabeth 
Kee having so died, administration ue 
bonis non is_ now granted to John V.
Kee, railway mall clerk, on the peti
tion of himself and his brother. Fred
erick .1. Kee. of St. John, commercial 
traveller. The personal estate consists 
of two lots on Sheffield street, which 
are placed Jor tile present at the val
ue of $Svo, the object of taking out 
administration being to obtain leave 
tu sell the real estate to pay the debts 
J J. Porter, proctor.

Estate of James R. Hoev. hotel pro
prietor: Deceased died Intestate, leav- 

and one

ambassador to the Court of St.(Christian Science .Monitor.) can
James, Whiteluw Reid.

The result uf this process of re- 
radicalizine the Tribune's correspou 
dent is apparent in almost every oim 
of the studied uf Englishmen uf note 
found in tin* book. The method by 
which it was b! ought to pass also is 
disclosed
where principles of democracy 
not stand up against the sedu 
of social intercourse and comrade 
ship with men who ate not 
crats.

With the fact clearly in mind that 
you are get’ 
disillusioned

B / ,American journalism has few*-

Unames on its list of leaders that are 
associated as intimately with inter-, 
national correspondence as that of 
George W. Smalley. Years ofi resi
dence in London—representing the 
New Y'ork Tribune—and in New Y’ork 
and Washington, serving the London 
Times as American correspondent, 
compelled him on the score of pro
fessional duty alone to 
study at close ran 
statesmen and 
the empire and 

In addition, 
of

X
Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.
X T /

X ÿ /
bread

/R\
/ N V

cessary proof as to fitness, she is ap
pointed guardian of the estate of the 
infant which estate 
fant's Interest in $1U00 insurance on 
his father's life. Burton L. Gerow, proc

consists of the inEvidently it was a case; M F
étionsP Burchill. Nelson ; G H tor.D Three Storee

King St. Union St. 
Mill St.

meet and 
îge the leading 
tu characters of 

the republic, 
thanks to his tastes 

letters and to his In- 
as a markedly social being, 

Mr. Smalley met other celebrities 
not often given to fraternizing with 
Journalists. The result is that, be 
ing a note-taker and chronicler of 
his daily experiences, as be cornea 
to write his Anglo-American Me
mories" (G. P. Putnam's Sons), he 
has a store of anecdotes flavored 
with a personal quality that deserves 
publication. Add to this some insight 
into character and consequent skill 
In portrait painting with words as 
pigments and the result Is a collec
tion of studies of men of the time 
which will prove serviceable to his 
torlans of coming generations who 
write of the period.

For. though lacking In anything like 
finality of judgment cm men as div erse 
as Lord Rosebery, Sir Edward Grey, 
Mr. ('hamberlaln, Mr. Balfour, Sir 
Henry Irving. Andrew Carnegie. J 
Pierpont Morgan. Theodore Roosevelt 
and Count Witte, these studies have 
their own value, for the first-class 
Journalist does acquire coigns of vaut 
age for nearby views of men : he is 
not easily deceived as to the character 
of politicians, and he Is usually about 
at historic moments, busy chronicling 
how men are either equal to or fall 
below the occasion's demands.

The studies of this second volume 
of reminiscences prove what the first 
volume adumbrated : namely, that life 
for so many years in the presence of 
royalty, nobility and a society uf rath
er definite class distinctions material
ly modified the point of view and sym 
pathies of a person who began life 
with radical opinions that made him 
a disciple of Emerson, a friend of 
Wendell Phillips, and a colleague of 
Horace Greeley. The youthful liberal 
has become the later conservative; 
and .the change Is registered In com
ments upon affairs American as well 
as affairs British. The same Ixmdon 
environment had a temporary similar 
effect upon Lowell during his sojourn 
in English society as a diplomat; and 
if rumor be correct it also has work
ed likewise upon the present Amerl-

Estate of Marianna L. Fowler: De
ceased was the widow of Monmouth 
Hart Fowler, both formerly of the 
Parish of Hampton, Kings county, 
but latterly of the City uf San Fran
cisco. in the State oi California. Theli 
« hlldren vie—ooe son. W. H Begbie ; 
Fowler, of San Francisco, editor, and | 
lour daughters, Lillie Ferrie, Jessie 
Levy. Emeiita Lorenz and .Matilda 
rle Lerma Bourne 
since died without leaving issue The 
husband of deceased left all his pro
perty tu his wife in trust to pay off 
the mort g aces thereon She applied 
a portion of the estate in payment of 
a mortgage given by l.er husband to 
one Robert Melrose, but tluough in
advertence it is thought the mort 
gage was assigned to her instead of 
being cancelled. On the application 
oV the above W. II Begbie Fowler, 
lie is appointed administrator for the 
purpose onl

£ I Barrett. Fort Hurt,
Boston; V F Farrill, Halifax: Mrs D 
g Grimmer, Newcastle; Mrs W Youell 
Guelph.

ublpu
of0»

U *<
-as a man 

Btlncts Xcorrespondent in peace 
war may be a most use-

6‘1
in

Prince William Apartments. T *Mrs Ed T Kingsley, Philadelphia; 
Mrs L Bonru, the Misses Bonru. do: 
Mrs H P Hayward, Miss Hayward, 
Quispamsia; R P Church. Westfield ;

F B Schofield, Rothesay:
D Tilley,

Rothesay ; Mrs Burns, Liv erpool, 
Eng• Malcolm McKay, Jr.. Rothesay; 
Hugh Mi Kay. A K Rankine. H C 
Flood, do; Misses Crocket. Frederic 
ton; Miss Z Edgecombe, do.

Victoria.
A B Sim and wife, Woodstock ; l>an 

Kelly. Dysort ; John D Tout 11, Fred
ericton; C A Noble. K H Offer. Pro
vidence; E W Seely. Moncton ; T Lis
ter Mi Adam; W C Daln, Lewlaton; 
Or A J Murray- Fredericton; W J 
Cooney. Megantlc; Henry H Esterbrook 
C H Rice. MD, Mrs D E Newton. P U 
Newton, Fitchburg; Mr and Mrs H C 
Pink Boston; Mr and Mrs J it Shen- 
non. Newton; H II Bostwtck. 1 Frazier 
and wife. H Patrick and wife. Brook
lyn- Mr and Mrs W G Yeoger. U C 
Yeoger. Miss C C Kocklen. Phlladel- 
Ubia; Mr and Mrs Geo E Holt, Provi
dence; P Garbarlou. Montreal ; C H 
Lynott. St George; Scot D GuptUl. 
Gtand Manan ; M L Kennedy, St 
George.

CENTRA^ POINTS.

‘New Brunswkker’
Hexed Potatoes

The latter has

fflJCO I i uf full light upon 
tend to make the posl

poli
all REARS PEARS PEARSJ G Pugs ley,

R G Haley, Lingley: L P
LANDING FRIDAY

ONE CAR CALIFORNIA PEARSITÀL Direct from the coast.
PRICE LOW

A. L. GOODWIN,’
MARKET BUILDING

lsonal interpretations
Every one hand-picked and packed. 

If your grocer does not handle them, 
aak your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY#

-

iSB i -'A -■

cuff of discharging stub 
H. Pit kett, proctor.

Shanks of lx>rne
then adjourned till next Thursday.

In tlie vase uf William Stiles vi. 
Alpheus Porter, which was a suit on 
a promisse-! y note lor about de
fendant « iaiming that the note bail 
not been presented at the bank for 
pa\ ment when due. This • ase w as 
i>\ lewed from the Hopewell court 
about ten days ago. wlieu judgment

nun-suit
vosts of tun dollai 
Dixon, of Ftivers 
plaintiff

CLEMENTS & CO. ltd.DEB. Eliza Ann
ST. IOHN.N.B

Damaged Oats reserved His Honor ordered a 
tu t-e entered and allowed 

on review M. B. 
a ted for the

ter. Mr. Small* 
write about p 
grand dames vt -uciety, 
actors, us lie dues in th 
cause be "-»* stationed In a great 
capital with u • pecuniary resources 
of a diploma- at Ills disposal and on 
understanding that he was to take 
years in accumulating his professional 
capital. Hem “i the course of time, 
having proved ids worth to res pun 
aible statesmen British and Amei 
lean-having won his way into liter 

intic circles, he was able to

is ■ 
ide,’ embodiment of Chambers.

ily rose's fragrance.
Landing : 2,000 Bushels of 

Oats damaged by heating, 
will sell very lew price. Cheap 
for PIG FEED.

best Italian Talc, 
pable fineness, to 
I soothing, healing, 
ients, Na-Dru-Co 
Talcum Powder 
soft, comfortable, 

autifuL It is a

Crystal Stream S.S. Company
in Will' issue round triDufferln P tickets fur 

mts duriitg OldToronto; J HAmos J Lawrence,
Montreal; R H Merrlmau, 

G Pringle, Toronto; A 
wife. Hart laud ; Mrs 
Miss Rose Kelley, 

S B Smyrnes and wife.

Hanson.
Hamilton; W 
r Foster and 
Phillip Linton.
Providence; I
Misses Smyrnes. London: J N Norton 
St. John's: Frank A Gllils. Halifax; 
C W Dob le and wife. Toronto: Miss 
Gertrude Perry. Ernest H Band, New 
York E W Dawson, lxjudon : C U 
Durititia. Columbus. Ü; E MurshalL 
Toronto; W E Sharpe. Plctou; 
MafAulliffe, Toronto; Mr and 
Feenev. Misses Feeney. Gerald Feen- 

Fredericton; J C Wells, San Fran
cisco; L G Badgley, Montreal; G W 
Miller, Calais; Mr and Mrs Ingra
ham. Boston; Miss E Walker. Mrs J 
"Walker, Toronto; Miss E Henshaw. 
Mrs E Henshaw. Toronto: Chas F 

Dealers In best quality j dosser and wife. Frances Klenher
MEATS. VEGETABLES, POULTRY and wife. Geo F Silverburg and wife.

* Allentown. Pa; Mr and Mrs Met allum 
Miss Eleanor McCallum. Boston; E 
W Powell, Mrs Powell, Elizabeth 
Powell. Philadelphia. Pa: Grace N

k > C. M. PETERS SONS, LTD.,
Veters Wharf.

ary and an 
give the Tribune service that was a 
distinct asset iu tlie paper in satisfv 
ing its former u|jper-crust, respectable 
and literary constituency.

When, for

your Druggist's— 
sample to Fresh Fish

Inscrutable, tlieFreak Cedflesh. Haddock, Halibut asd 
Herrlag.

JAMES PATTERSON,
It A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

E J reasons
shift from London to Amerl 
the service of tlie Tribune

Mrs 'ofAND CHEMICAL CS. 
FED, - MONTREAL ey.

192

MURPHY BROS., m■IB
Newton, Elliott A Allen, \Voi%ester; 
L E Davis, New York: Mr and Mrs 
F H Patee, Miss Doris Patee, Hol
yoke; C B Libby. H H Hanson. Port
land. Me; W B Pickett. Philadelphia; 
Bessie N Fraser, Grand Dallas, N B; 
Mabel J Chase, Nut ley. N J ; Edith 
Billings, Worcester; Belle Hampton,

Iem severely, and have In 
given them the choice of 
r car or paying Its equlva- 
ney according to the listed 
îe treasurer of the Domin-

rted cars are seldom listed 
thousand dollar mark, but 

a up to the four and five 
iollar figure, It is easy to 
io amount of seizure money 
pretty fast.
her customs official said, 
[ling of autos Is a most dlfr 
g to guard against on ac
he tremendous length ot thq

BIS City Marke*.Phone 1140.

GUNNS Dr. CluWe Oint-
tie» certainPILES ing a widow, Hester A. Huey, 

infant son. James Ritchie ltoey. On 
petition of the widow she is ap

pointed administratrix. No real estate 
Personal estate consists of $1000 life 
insurance. Burton L. Gerow. proctor.

In the matter of James Ritchie Hoey 
an infant: On the application of Hes
ter A. Hoey, the mother, with the ue-

Newark; Mr and Mrs W S Cater, 
Fredericton ; R A Jordan and wife, 
Bangor. Me; JE Petrie, Charlo: Miss 
Banigan. Miss Poyian. Providence; 
C Allen Smith and wife, Woodstock; 
Geo H Dixon, Bridgetown; C W Mc- 
Dougal. J H Fairweathev. Sussex: F 
W White, 8t Stephen ; H M Armstrong 
Chloman,

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hamo, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils 
Salad Drawing. Western 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order

[•]• nd eustMVeed
cure tor «wh and

rsfiLiMn,

dr.OHAsae ointment.;

Best only

3 THE?*!GUINNS LIMITED
4671Mb St Phene M*in 1670

»e

y

7
1

GINORIGINAL
PLYMOUTHCOATES

Made in the 
Black Friars 
Distille 
P1 v ro o u 
since 1793.

D O. Robli- 
Sole Age. 
fbr Canada, 
Toronto.

in,
nt1 mi

■
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ti

OXoo III CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

DAY’S SALES ON STRONGER TONE 
MONTREAL DEVELOPS ON 

MARKET MARKET

1 Allan
TURBINE STEAMEf

WE OWN AND OFFER

Maritime Nail Co., Ltd.,
6% 10 Year Gold Bonds.

Carrying 10% Sinking Fund.
Dated 1912. Due 1922. Denomination $500.

1We own and offer 
for sale in lots to 
suit purchasers, a

LARGEST STEAMo farm Laborers 
EXCURSIONS

Aug. 12 and 28

TO GLASGOW. MATblock of
MONTREAL t<

NOVA SCOTIA 
CAR WORKS

"com&AN1" A“

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co- 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

Nsw York, Aug. 1.—Dealings in 
stocks today were more 
distribution wider and 
stronger than In any recent session. 
At time* especially In the first hour 
when transactions aggregated almost 
200,000 shares, the market assumed 
an air approaching buoyancy, which 
wae temporarily arrested by profit 
taking. In the final hour following 
the declaration of the regular divi
dend on Si. Paul common, activity 
was resumed and higher prices were 
established.

The movement today derived no 
all part of its impulse from 

abroad, London sending over n list 
ot1 general advances, led by ('ana 
dian Pacific. That stock opened 
here with a new high record and a 
gain- of four points, while practical 
ly all the speculative favorites were 
up a point or more. A few specialties 
shared in the rise which was most 
significant, however, from the fact 
that it had its leadership In the 
standard railway shares, particularly 
those comprised in the northwest 
group. Steel Veld its place In re
sect of activity and sold at its best 
price in several weeks. Today’s 
gains took in practically every issue 
of known merit as well as many ofi 
the more obscure securities.

The action of the St. Paul direc
tors could hardly have been based 
upon financial returns, which have 
been altogether discouraging so Wall 
Street Interpreted the maintenance 
of the regular dividend as an indi 
cation that very powerful interests 
controlling that system are hope
ful of the immediate future, a feel
ing which probably has its basis in 
the crop outlook.

Various important railways pub
lished earnings today for June, those 
of the Pennsylvania system being 
most favora 
its stock, h 
tral, Atchison 
Line also made material net increa-

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. active, the 

the tone MONTREAL
Redeemable at lOSt mm

MONTREAL H>

Interest payable May Island November 1 si.
The Company earned In 1911 over three times the 

Interest and amount required tor Sinking Fund

First Preferred 
Stock. Dividends 
at the rate of 7 p. c. 
per annum are payable 
quarterly, 1st January. 
April, Ju[y and October. 
Puce upon application.

P'vlous High Low Close
s;i«s

g. 70V, 71», '.It. Tit. 
F. 691. 696, 6»l. 591,

each year.
Extensive extention and improvements are neces- 

enable the Company to handle .its largely In
creasing business.

We fully recommend these bonds as a high grade 
investment security.

Morning sales.Am Cop. . . 83% S4 
Am Bet Su 
Am C and
Am Cot Oil.. 534 534 534 53% 

Loco. . . . 434* 434 43 4 434
S and R. 83% 84% S4% 344
T and T 145 4 146 145% 146
Sug . .1264 1274 1-7 127 4

Am SU Fdys. 351... 354 354 '354
An Cop. ... 414 42 414 42
Atchison. . ..1074 10S% 107% 10S4 
B and O.
B K T. .
C Pit . . .271% *2764 273% 275 
(’ and O. . . SI 
Corn Products 14 4 
C aud St P.1054 107 
C and N W.139 1414 1394 141
l oi F and I. 304 304 304 *304 
Chino Cop. - 314 32 4 32 324

1444 144 4 144 4

Cement, 176 ®> 2* 12 
Cement Pfd., 100 0 90 1-4, 1 ® 91,

60 ® 90 1-1.
General Electric. 20 ® 112 1-4. 
Dominion Iron Ptd.. 26 U 106. 
Packers, 16 ® 103 1-4.
Montreal Cotton Pfd . 25 Ü 106 1-4 
Scotia Ptd., 6 6 123.
Canada Car, 10 ® 87.
C P. R„ 25 @ 274 1 I. 260 ® 8*6

26 6 275 1-2 50 n 275 3 4, 680 g
275, 100 ® 274 3-4, 20U 275, 126 ®
274 3-4, 25 @ 274 1-2. 5« ®- 274 3-4,
126. ® 274 1-2, 176 ,i 274. 300 @
.'74 1 8, 60 ® 274 1-4, 50 @ 274 1-8. 
60 @ 274, 150 ® 274 1-8, 25 ® 274 1-2
25 « 274 3 8, 25 ® 274 1-2, 60 @

‘ Detroit, 22 @ 73, 26 *9 73 1-2. 10 ®

“Spanish River, 16 W 01. ’» @ W>'! 
100 ® 60, 25 ® 69 1 2. 25 @ 59 3 4, 
160 ® 69 1-2.

Dominion Steel, 10 © „ „
63 5 8, 25 @ 63 1-2, 25 © 63 5 8, 95 
<3 63 1-2.

Montreal Power, 50 © 230,
23d 3-4, 50 © 231. 8 © 231 1-2,
230 3 4. 25 © 231.

161 158 159% Scotia, 125 © 93, 15 © 93 1-2.
. .167% 1697b 168% 1697a Bell Phone 1 © 160 1-2.

Nev Con. . . 21% 22 21% 21% Paint Pfd, 30 © 101.
Kan City So.. 24% 24% 24% 24% Var Pfd., 60 <3 113 _ ^
M. K. and T 27 27% 27% 27% frown Reserve, 1.450 <3 330, 3 ©
Miss Pac. . . 36% 37% 36% 37% 325, 800 © 330.
Nat Lead . . 53%. 59% 59% 59% Soo 200 © 151 1-2. 5 © 151 1-4.
X V Cent .116% 117% 116% 117% vl0 1r,1 V2, 25 © 151. 200 © 151 1-2
NY. O and W.........  32%. 32% 3L% I 50 7Î 151 3-8, 10 © 151 14. 25 .© 151.
Nor Pac . .124% 126% 125% 126% | Quebec* Railway, 110 % 29 1-2.
X and W. . .118% 118% 118% 118% I Shawinigan. 35 fg 1 "0 3-4.
Pac Mail............ 31% 31 31% Rich, and Ontario. 20 ■« 116 5 8. «0
Penn . . .123% 124% 123% 124% ç H6 3-4. 25 © 117. 100 © 116 3-4.
Peo Gas. . .116% 116% -116% 116% | Toronto Railway, 5 ft 141 3-4, -0
Pr SU ( ar. . 35% 36% 36% 36% HI. 50 © 141 3-8. 5 © 141. 130 ©

. .165% 167% 166 167% Hu 7 S. 5 © 140 5-8.
27 Steel Bonds. 5,000 © 100.

26 25% 26 Dominion Iron Bonds. 1.000 © 95 T 4
110% 112 Bank of Montreal. 20 ,i 248.
150% 151 % Merchants Bank. 14 ©
29 29% Royal Bank. 25 © -22S
02% 62% Bank of D Hochelaga 9 © 180.

. .169% 171% 16ii% 171% Molson’s Bank, 111 ti 2U7.
. 5j-\ 55 -.2% 53
. 72% 71 72%

3% 11.1% 112% 113*2
49 l4 49% 49%

31% 82
80% 80% 80%

TICKETS ON SALE
At C. P. R Stations in New Bruns

wick.
At 1. C. R. Stations hi New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia, except 
.from Stallone in New Brunswick 
North of Moncton and in Nova 
Scotia East of Mulgrave.

At D. A. R. Stations.
At P. E. I. Railway Stattone.

« #
Steamers Scandln 

Ian to Glasgow 
Havre and Luru 
(II) Cabin Pass 

For full particuh 
Apply H. and A

WILLIAM TP 
St. .

PRICE 100 PER CENT. INTEREST
f. B. McCLJRDY & CO.,

,HU*y 16$V, 167** UTS1, 
. . 92*4 93 921a 92 ie J. c. MACKINTOSH & CO.Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JO H IN, IN. B. RATES TO WINNIPEG81% 81 81% 
14% 14% 14%

% 105% 107%

Established 1B78.
Members Montreal Stock Kxehanga.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, St. John 
MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

PICKF018O From St. John, IN. B.
Going $12.00 

Returning $18.00D FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

ST. JOHN, N. B
S. S. “Brtardene,” 

Bermuda, St. F 
bados, Trinidad, 

S. S. -Oruro” sail 
muda. Montsem 
cla, St. Vincent, 
Demerara.

S. S. ‘ Rhodesian” 
Bermuda, St. K 
dos, Trinidad, I 

S. S. 'Ocamo” sal 
muda, Montserr;

St. Vincent, 
Demerara.
For passage an* 

WILLIAM TV 
Agente, St

THE LATEST ST. 
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

Von Gas. . .144 
D and H... .168
D aud R U............ 19% T9% 19V4
Erie.........................  36 36*, 36 '36*6
Gen Else. . . .1S2 183 1*2 183
Gr Nor Pfd. 146% 142*6 146** 142', 
lir Nor Ore. .43 4*6 43 44*,
In Harvester. 129 *, 1*3 121 128
111 Vent. . .1331, 131*6 136 131*1
lut Met . . . 201, 261s 20*4 204,
L and X. . . 17*8 
Lehigh Val.

n xooo per mile West of 
loluts In Manitoba, 

Alberta to and

One-half cent 
Winnipeg to all poi 
Saskatchewan aud 
Including Calgary. McLeod and Ed
monton on 
turn the same basis to Winnipeg 
plus rate above shown from Win
nipeg to Eastern Destination.

63 1-2. 75 ©

Is a I. CR.60 © 
100 ©

going trip, and on re-Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 
and G P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited.
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING.

Solid City COUNTRY MARKET
© 0.11 

** 0 10 
•• u09
•• 0.11 
” 0.14
•* 0 10 
“ 2.50
•* 0.27
•• u.25
“ 0.24
“ 0 27
“ 0.50

W. B. Howard, D. P. A , C. P. R-. 
St. John, N. B.

Beef, western . . 0.10 
Beef. butcheis, . . . 0.09 
Mutton, per lb . . 0o7 
Pork, per lb .. .. 0 10 
tipnug lamb . . . 0.13 
Veal, per lb . . . 0.03 
Potatoes, per bbl .. 2 «5 
L'ggs hennery. . . v.oo 
Tub butter, pel. lb . 0 52 
Roll butter, per lb .. 0.23 

l Creamery butter . . 0.25 
New carrots, dz bun o 00

Beets, per doz bun u.00 
Fowls.

I Spring 
I Turnips.

And jts growth is bound to bring 
Increased REAL ESTATE VAL
UES. An investment In * ICaledonian Realties 

6°o Bonds insure your motor boat
---------------- — WITH -----------------

JARVIS & WHITTAKER,bje, without effect upou 
New York Censoal .\vith a STOCK BONUS at

P. ■ jnd I merest will allow you 
to participate iu these values. 
Out* S’, eviul Circular w ill give 
you lull details.

MONTREAL
S. S. Cassandra 
S. S. Athenia .. 
S. S. Letitia .. 
S. S. Saturnia ..

Cabin Rates, $

THROUGH SERVICE TO

Quebec and Montreal
VIA Thf ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

owever.
0.17 j
o so ; Reading. .
150 Hep 1 and S.. 25% 
1 25 Rock Isld. . 25% 
0.50 
0.50 
0 so

Atlantic Coast. . 6 HO
74 Prince William Street-

27 %air. . . 0.00 
.eus pr 1.00 

doz bun o oo 
Lettuce, per doz . . 0.40 

i * elerv, per doz . . 0.00 
I Turnips-, pi‘r doz , . U.00 
| Rhubarb, per lb .. 0.00 
I Cabbage, per doz . 0.40 

New peas, pe: bus 0 00 
New beans, per bus 0 30 

j New potatoes, .. .. 125
FRU ITS. ETC. 

J New Walnuts. . . 0 12 
j Grenoble walnuts. . o 14 
i Murbot walnuts . . O il 
I A iiuotnls 
[California prunes 
b'ilberis . .

P, hick Bonds were firm with gains in con
vertible Issues. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $2.142.000.

United States government bonds 
on call.

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

. .110% 112 
. . 150% 151

Sou Ry. . . 29
Utah Cop. . • 62%
Vn Pul
i’ S Hub
V S stl.
V S Stl Pfd. 11
Vit* chem. . •
West Union.. 81% 3*2

. 80

So Pac 
Soo. . $124.

29-:
62%Eastern Securities Co., ltd. Ample lifeboat 

all passengers i 
i Marconi opevatoi

THE ROBERT 
Agents, S

I
e^inchanged• 0 50

“ o.ul 
** 0.60 
•* 1.2 5
“ 1.00

w F. MAHON. Man. Dir..
St vhu and Montreal. P. Q.

INo. 4 Express,
Carrying Through Sleeper for the

Ocean Limited
LEAVES ST. JOHN 11.20 A. M.

(Daily except Sunday.)

No. 134 Express,
Connecting at Moncton With the

Maritime Express
LEAVES ST. JOHN 6.35 P. M.

(Daily exeept-Sunday.)

MARITIME PROVINCE .. .. $1,000,000.00Capital (paid up) ..
Rest and undivided profits over------------  1,800.000.00

Afternoon Sates.
SECURITIES.Cement Pfd. 36 ff 96 3 4.

Dominion Iron Pfd 6 y 105. 
Textile Pfd.. 3 © 102.
Paint Com.. 10 © 52.
Penman’s 5 © 57.
V. P R . 200 © 276 1-4. 185 © 276. 

75 © 275 3 4, 175 © 275. 50 ft 
Detroit. 10 © 73, 135 © 73 L2. 
Dominion Steel 215 'y 63 1 2.
Smart Bag. 7 © 114. 1 © 113. 
Montreal Power, 127"© 232. 300 © 

233. 25 © 232 3-4. 50 © 233, 50 © 
233 1 2. 100 © 283 1 4 75 © 233. 25 
u 233 1-4. 35 © 233 1 8. 125 © 233. N 

Steel of Canada, loo © 23.
Sawyer Massey, 45 © 45.
Soo Railway, 175 © 151 1-2. 
Quebec Railway, 5 © 29 1-2. 
Shawlnigan, 75 © 150 3-4, 50 © 

151 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 © 116 3-4. 
Pulp. 60 © 195.
Sao Paulo, 100 © 254 1-4.

Railway, 3 © 142 14, 25

1.35

MMEFurnished by F. B. McCurdy & Co - 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

West Lie*
Total S îles %u.6uu shares.

0.14 THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B.0.15 MANCHES0.12 275 1 4
Pugsley Budding, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Broker®
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine- Oak, 

Spruce Piling and Crcoaotad Piling

. .015 
. 0.08 

. >6 il 
. . 0.17

" 0.16 
“ 0 12% 
" 0.12

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

From
Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24 

Steamers can

Ask Bid
Acadia Fire.........................
Acadian Sugar Pfd.....................104 100
Acadian Sugar Ord...................  73 69
Brand Hend Com..........................IS 15
C B Electric Com........................... 60
Fast. Can Sav and Loan. 141
East. Trust........................................... 160
Hal. Cold Stor Pfd. . .101 
Halifax Fire.. .
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 25 20
Hew. Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

with 30 pc. com stock. 100 99
Mar. Tel Com.. t ... 62 68
Mar. Tel Pfd .. .
N B Tele..............
N S Car 1st Pfd
N S Car 2nd Pfd.................... 75 65
N S Car 3rd Pfd....................  60 43
N S Car Com.. . .
Stanfield Pfd..................
Stanfield Com...................
Trln Cons Tel Con..
Trtn. Electric ....

Brand Hend 6’e..........................100 94
C B Elec 5’e......................... 96% 93
Chronicle 6’e............................
Hal Tram 5’a...........................
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6’s. .
Mar. Tele 6 s...........................
N S Stl let Mort 6’e. . .
N S Stl Deb Stock. . .
Porto Rico 6’e........................
Stanfield 6's............................
Trln. Tele 6’s.........................
Trin Elec 6‘e.........................

Mai

“ 0 19
" 0.07
“ 0 12% 
•* 0.05
“ 7.50
" 0.70
** 4.25
•’ 2.50
•* 4 50 -
** 0.03%

BirfïiIs . . .
New dates per lb.. . U u6 
Ceauuis. roasted . . v. 10 
livtg lice, per lb.. 0.04

I Venions Messina, b* 6 00 
Vacoanuts. per do O.t-u 

| Covoanuts per suck. 3.75 
. . 1 20

.100 9S
Cypress,

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintoth and Co., St. John. N. B. 1 It WM. T137 TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
RANGE OF PRICES.Bananas . .

984 00Val. onions, vsse 
Egyptian unions, lb 0 uO 
tieimuda ouiuus cs'u.00

Sleeping and Dining Car Service Equal 
to the Best in America.________

. ...100 93 V THE MARITIME
Wheat.

High Low 
Sep. .. .. 94%

.. 95% 95 

.. 99% 99

ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
Commencing Ji 

notice the 8. S. C 
follows:—Leavv tit. John 
wharf, on tiaturd 
drew», calling at 
Harbor. Black s j 
tete. Deer Inland 
Returning, leave 
for St. John, ca 
Bay. Black s Ha 
Dipper Harbor.

ClôsePROVISIONS. 
Cork Am mess . . o.UO 
Folk Dunies mess 
i-oik. Am « lear . . 20.00 
Am. plate beet . . 19 vo 
i aid, pure tub . . 0.15 
Laid. comp, bbl ■

GEORGE CARVILl, City Ticket Aient
3 King Street.

ICOAL AND WOOD “ 23 50 
0 U'J •• 19 50 

*’ 26.00 
** 20 00 
- 0.15%

u 11% *‘ 0 12%

120 PHnce Wm. 8L93%93 %
95% Toronto 

© 142. 60 © 141 3 4.
Laite of the Woods, 3 © 136. 
Canada Car Pfd., 50 © 113 1-4. 
Crown Reserve, 200 © 330, 30 •©

Ur- 104 99%
99% 108 104

96 91
M ay .. .

When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676 6S%

57%
58%

.. 68% 66%
. .. 57 •* 5.7%
. .. 58%

Sept. .. .. 
Dec .. . 
May .. . THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY332. . 40 31 

..105 102 

.. 66 62

you naturally think of COAL., WOOD j FLÇUR. ETC.
and KINDLING. GIBBON & CO., but Oatmeal roller ..C00 
this telephone number has now been tjtandaid oatmeal .. 6 50
changed and you will please call MAIN ymultuba high crade ti ;.5 

6 for COAL. WOOD and 
ING, GIBBON & CO l hi- is the tele 
phone number at the bead othve. No.
1 Union itieet.

Æ? THORN. 

HOUSING CO.
■phone 77. M 

Black's Harbor, 
This company 

for any debts ci 
without a write

■ Quebec Bonds. 1,000 © 72.
Bank of Montreal 1 © 250.
Bank of Commerce. 9 © 220 3-4. 
Molson’s Bank. 10 © 207.
Bank of New Brunswick, 10 © 260 
Quebec Bank, 2 © 135.

6 20 Oats.
Sept...................... 33% 32%
De*....................... 34% « 34%
-Xiay.................. 37 36% 36%

.,»,Fôro«0y"tt ïgh

“•« s‘- 53W in'-
Canadian Pacific

“ 0 U0
- 6.75 31%32%

34% .7 .! 7?" 73
KINDI. Ontario full patent & 85 6 uU263 Leonards 

tercolunlal and 
Railway systeCANNED GOODS.

Pork.

Sen................... 1 U8 17.80
Jau..................... 13.70 185.5

The following are the wholesale 
quotations per vase- 
Salmon, *oiioes . . u 00 

7.50 
4.25 
4 00 
1.35

Summer Time Table, Summary
GOING WEST

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton daily (except Sunday) at J ». 
m. for tit Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

17.92
18.65 MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 101 99

5 50 99 Crystal Strea100, . I Stiriug cell...............
We are now taking orders Kn.pe.ed uemng

Clams........................

8.00
By Private Wire Telegram to F R 

McCurdy and Co., Members of Mon
treal Stock Exchange.

Morning.
Ames Hplden Pfd—2 at 84; 2 at 84 
Brick—25 at 58: 25 at 58; 50 at 58. 

50 at 58; 25 at 6St»: 25 at 69; 100 at 
58; 25 at 6S*i; 25 at 58*4; 25 at 58: 
50 at 58: 25 at 5s; 25 at 5744; 26 at 
571, ; 25 at 57*4; 25 at 67*4; 25 at 
57*4; 25 at 57*2: 25 at 57. 25 at 67*4; 
"5 at 58- 10 at 58; 10 at 59; 25 at
58ai: 15 at 58V. 10 at 68%; 25 at
58%; 25 at 58%; 26 at 68%; 2a at
•58%; 25 at 58%; 26 at 68*a; 25 at
58*4; 10 at 59.

Price Brea 5 at 60; 19 at 68; 80 
at 55: 1 at 55.

Tucketts—lu at 56.
* Tucketts Pfd -3u at 83.

Debentures— 2,*300 at 
85%.

Tram Power—50 at 53 ; 25 at 53; 
at 53; 10 at 53%: 16 at 53%; 25 at 
53%: 7 at 53; 25 at 63%; 26 at 53%; 
10 at 54; 5 at u4; 76 at 63%; 50 at 
53%; 50 at 63%; 25 at 63%

Wayagamack— iu at 86; 100 at 34; 
100 at 33%; 10 at 34; 20 at 34^

W. V. Power—5 at 80; 6 at 80;
80; 25 at 81%; 25 at 81%; 26 a 
25 at 82.

W. C. Power Bonds—1,500 at 89%; 
3,000 at 89%.

104%4.40
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 93%4 25 FREDEat 102%1 45oysters. Is

i oysters, 2a................2
Corned beef, Is. .. 2.vu
corned beet. 2s, .. 2.
Peaches, 2s.....................u.00
Peaches. 3’s.............. 3 uO
Pineapples, sliced .. 1 x0 
Pineapples

Str. Majesth 
North, Monday, 
at 8.30 a. m. 
days.

Until furthe 
Jestic will lea 
urday. at 6 p. 
turning to St. 
a. m.

90%2.60Spring Prices GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon-

pVflKr'SHffi Tty.
press from St. John, Vanceboro. 
etc., due nt Vampbellton at 9.15
P And In addition to above and to
!ï%5?‘rïr,ur.»'fhA.Co!fMÔuT
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each wayGofng** W est - "Leaves Campbellto! 

i.t 8.30 a. m for tit. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.10 p. in. _

Going Fast - Leaving tit. Leon
ards at 8 a. in. fur Campbellton, 
etc.. Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.15
P' Governed by Atlantic Standard

l‘gèe local time tables and for full 
Information regarding connections, 
etc., applx to R B. Humphrey, 
freight and passenger agent. 6® 
Canterbury street. St John 
E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen Mg 

Campbellton. N. B.

1U1By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

2 25 
. 99 \ tfor 90

3.10
l.Yo 
1 90Scotch and American 

Hard Coals
Close. 
39—4 u 
48—50 
62—63 
69—7U 
61—62 
72—73 
79—80

High.
Aug..................12.49
Sept....................12.53
Oct....................... 1275
Dec.................. 12.82
Jan .............. 12 «4
Mar.....................12.82
May .............. 12.90

Spot—13.0(4,

Crown Reserve.....................333 330
Detroit United... .
Dom. Steel............
Dom. Steel Pfd.. .
Dom. Textile...........
IU. Trac. Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com..
Laurentide. . .
Mex. L. and P.....................94
Minn., St. P. and S............ 161% 151%
Mont. Power......................... 233 232%
Mont. Street...........
N. S. Steel... ..
Ogilvie Com.. . .
Ottawa Power... .
Penman’s Com.. .
Porto Rico................
Que. RaUway..........................29% 28
Rich, and Ont..................... 117
Rio Janeiro... .
Tor Railway. I.

grated . 
Plnvap's

1 >5 73341 75
Plums .. 1 10

Raspberries............. 1.85
Coin, per doz,
Peas...................
Straw berries..
Tomatoes .. .
Pumpkins ....
String Beaus .
Baked Beaus .... 100

1 SOigapoie 
in bard

63%451 15•• 1U5 1U4% 
0712

55 WASHA
Stmr. D. J. 

will leav 
Thursday

- 1.87% 6863R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. .. 1.25
.. 1.35 
. 1 75
.. 1 05 
. 1 10

1.00 91. 94551 80 tlce, 
day, 
o'clock, return

13S% 
194% 

• 92

. .139 
. , 195

65 government figures should be 
than generally expected. Av- 

i private reports would in- 
deterioration of, 3 3 points 

during the .month and It is generally

1.37
higher 
erage of 6 
die ate a

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

226 Union St 7149 S mythe St. •’ 187*8
“ 1 u7% D.J. PUB1.35

HARD COAL NOW DUE 1.25 THE BOSTON CURB. 245 expected that government figures 
will conform closely to the average. 
This would mean a condition of 77.3. A PLEA!GROCERIES.

Choice seed raisins 0 08% ** 0.09
Fancy do.....................V 09
Malaga clusters. . . 2*25 
Currants, t lean l's 0.08% 44 
Cheese nev,. per lb U 15 
Mve. per lb. . . . 0.0.2% “ 0.04
C m taitar, pure, bx 0.20 
Bi*.aib soda, per keg 2 10 
Molasses, fancy bar 0.35 
Beaus, hand picked. 2.
Beans, yellow eye . u
Split peas.................6
Put barley................ U
Gran, cornmeal.. . . 3 
Oran, cornmeal . . 5.00 “ 5.10
Liverpool salt, per 

sack, ex store... 0.70 “ 0.75

.... 94 93%
. .130 127
. ..159 157
. . 58% 57%
... 79 76%

86; 400 atALL SIZE**
Order at once as prices are about 

to advance. ■

46-50 Britain SI Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain 8L Phone 1116

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B-

0.10 Any showing materially above or be
low these figures would likely find 
quick reflection in the course of prlr

83 00 
0.09 

“ 0.15%
Parties wls 

hours In the 
Str. Majestic 
to Kvtiiidale, i 
due at Imitant 
urday by May 

uing by S 
diantown at 
Purdy us far 
Thurs. and Si 
ing by May Q 
jestic on Tue 
to return on

116%
............147% 146%
. . .143% 143

Bid. Ask. JUDSON & CO.
0.23

%.. .. 31%
.. .. 13%
.. .. 30%

.. 35 
.. .. 45%
.. ■■ H%

1 15-16

■ V. %
.. 35%
.. 21% 22 
... 17% %
.. 12% 13

.... 42 43

Montreal, August 1.—OATS—Cana-
No. 3,

2.20 Zinc......................
East Butte .. . 
.North Butte
Lake..................
V. S. Smelting .
Franklin..............
First Xat onal ..
Trinity...............
Davis.................
Isle Royale .. .
Nevada ................
Shannon . . 
United Mining 
Tamarack ..

Mayflower .. .. 
Osceola

140.38 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.dian Western No. 2, 45 1-2 
44 1-2; extra No. 1 feed, 45

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 85.80; seconds, $5.30; 
strong bakers, $5.10; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25; straight rollers, $4.8o 
©> $4.90; traight rollers bags, $2.25 
© $2.30.

MILLFEED—Bran $22; shorts $26; 
middlings, $27; mouillie, $30 © $34.

HAY No. 2, per ton, car lota, $16 
© $17.00

POTATOES per bag, car lots, $1.60

: c 
1-2.at% tui“ 3.00 2;Scotch Anthracite % .... 194‘ 2.75

* 7.75
Merchants............
Molson’s................
Montreal. . .

Union................ ....
Honhelaga...........
Nova Scotia... .
Commerce...........
Quebec............... ...

2U72U3 ELDER DEMPSTER LINEBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

12 .... 248* 7.00.
2 1-16I am prepared to take orders for 

Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave your order early to iff 
sure prompt delivery.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREET

3.80
Afternoon.6 . ..157% 157 

. ..180 179%w. C. Power—2 at «2; 1 at 82; 25 
at 82; 5 at 82*,; 26 at 82*i; 26 at 
82**; 25 at 82*4; 26 at 82V. 26 at 
82*.; 15 at 82*4: 5 at 82*4; 25 at 82; 
26 at 82

Brick
Wayagamack—100 at 36.
Brick—25 at 58*1; 26 at 58; 25 at 

69; 25 at 59; 25 at 59; 25 at 69*4; 25 
at 61*4 ; 5 at 56; 1 at 58; 59 at 57*4; 50 
at 57%.

Debentures—800 at 85% ; 700 at 86.
Tram Power—50 at 63%; 50 at

? Nassau- -Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “BORINU,"
Sailing from St. John about Aug. 18th 
and monthly thereafter Fdr Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

% >275 New York, Aug. 1.—There was a 
perceptible broadening of the stock 
market today, with more convincing 
indications that the so-called large 
Interests had
stand for higher prices. The opeh- 
ing was strong and as the session ad
vanced there was a succession of up
ward movements In prominent stocks 
which could have reflected buying 
of only a most substantial character. 
In steel, U. P.. the anthracite shares 
and St. Paul there was every evi
dence that the "right people"

New York Aug. 1.—The Giles’ re- behind the movement. A good pur
port indicating a condition of 73.9 or lion of the strength could be attribut- 
a deterioration of only 2 points dur ed to short covering but the tenor of 
ing the month and a large number of recent news bearing upon the situa- 
early private advices of showers or tion at large has at last awakened a 
rains in Texas were the dominating fair sized public Interest. From all 
factors in the opening decline In to- appearances the so-called larger in 
day’s cotton market janglng from 16 terests have decided that the season’s 
to 18 points. As the session progrès- crops are virtually 
sed there were a multitude of private the trend of affair 
telegrams reporting rgins 1n various world at large a»re such as to. warrant 
sections of the southwest and the ol- an upward movement In the stock 
tidal map and the detailed Houston market. Today’s news budget includ* 
report appeared to confirm these. The ed an authoritative and reassuring 
result was heavy and sustained liqul- statement of Mr. Wilson's position 
dation virtually throughout the ses- on the tariff question, a series of fa- 
sion with the bulk of the demand os- vorable railway statements for the 
tensibly from the short interest, month of June and numerous re- 
Close observers, however, thought ports of a favorable character re
tirât they detected accumulation buy- spectlng the leading industries of 
ing by some of the largest bull in- the country. While reactions are to 
tereets who appeared In no hurry to be expected from time to time, the 
see a -recovery. This suggested that broad trend of prices appears to be 
these Interests were prepared” for a unmistakably upward, 
further decline In the event tomor-

Majestic
» Steam-

4. . ..222 
.. ..137SUGARS.

Standard gran .. .. U 0 
United Empire gran 0.UU 
Biignt yeluw .. .. U 00 
No. 1 jellow .. .. 0.00 
Paris lumps

135
; 10 at 82. 
Bonds—1,000

Telephone 42
at 80. taken a more vigorous

91%90

COAL %.. .. 10 
.... 116 J.T. Knight & Co., Agents

Water Street. St John, N.&

V UU CLOSING COTTON LETTER.113 Until furt 
Champlain v 
Tuesdays ani 
noon and Sa 
Hatfield’s 
landings. R< 
field’s Point 
St. John at 1 

Positively 
1.30 p. m oo

ELECTRIC LIGHTFISH.
L«a*. ge dry cod 4.50 
Medium dry cod .. 4.50 ‘ 5.50
Small dry cod .... 0.00 “ 3.75
Pollock...

6.00AT SUMMER 
PRICES

Book your order with us now and 
insure delivery

St. John Milling Co., Limited
Id. West 8 Rodney Wharf

Scotch Anthracite By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh and Co.. 8L John, N. B.BtlDING PAUL X 

cornu SILK CO.
I----------AN... 3.00

Gd Marian herr. bbl. 0.00 
Fresh cod, per lb.. . 0.02% *' 0.03%
Bloaters, per box. . 0.85 
Halibut. . .
Finan baddies

350 53%. FURNESS LINE5 00

TRACTIONBid Asked.
0.90 35aCannera . 

Holding Paul 
Brick . •

. . 0.10 “ 0.15
. . 0.05 “ 0.06

Kippd herr. per doz 0.30 ** 0.00
GRAINS.

3534(Limited.)
5% Convertible Debentures

Due May 1st, 1936. 
Denominations £20 and £100. 

Interest payable 1st May aud let 
November.

After May let, 1913 up to and In 
,g May 1st, 1916 holders can con 
Uese Debentures into 7 per cent.

From .- r—
London. J°nn.
July 23. Shenandoah Aug. 10.

On account of London dock laborers' 
strike, further sailings are Indefinite. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents. 

St John. N. B.

5867%
Can. Coal and Coke .. 18 
Sherbrooke ..
Debentures .. ..

6 p. c first Mortgage Bonds18%
26

. .v 86% 86
Ames Holden .. .. ..27% 28
Ames Holden Pfd .
Hill Crest...............
Tucketts....................
Tram Common................106
Tram Power.................. 63% 64

Middlings car lota.. 30.00 “ 31.00 
Md soil Its bgs 
Bran, ton lots 
Cornmeal in b

Due: 12,000 Bags 
r* LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT

At Our Point du Chm Branch. 
PRICE LOW

QANDY A ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

MAI------ WITH-------.. 30.00 " 31.00 
bags 26.00 “ 28.00

axs.. .
. .. 83% 84 
. .. 30 35 
. .. 55 66

assured and that 
e In the businessBonus of Common Stock I“ 1.75 s.OILS.

Pratt*» Astral .. . - 0.00 
White Rose Ches. A 0.00 • “ 0.17%
Silver Star.............. 0.00 “ 0.17
Linseed oil, boiled . 0.00 
Linseed oil .. .. .. 0.00
Turpentine................... 0.00
Motor gasoline .... 0.00

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC. 
Beef Hides, per lb. 0.11 A
Calf skins...................... 0.17
Lamb skins and 

shearlings .. ..
Tallow ... |
Wool, washed .... 0.21 
Wool, unwashed

DOMINION ATLANTIC LINE{ w 0.20
cludln 
vert t
Cumulative Preferred Stock on 
basis of $105 of Preferred Stock for 
every $100 of Debentures.

Price 89 and Interest.

Steamer 1 
wharf Indiai 
nesday and 
touching a 
and making 
stops ; retu 
Thursday.
6 p. m.

the MONTREAL STOCKS. SL John to Digby Service
(Daily except Sunday.) 

r. M. S. "PRINCE RUPERT" lva^ 
7.46 a. m., connecting at Digby with 
trains East and West.

S. S. "YARMOUTH" Ivs. after ar 
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about
128hlps sail from Reed’s Paint Wharf

** 0.99
“ 0.96
“ 0.65%
“ 0.21

Particulars on Application
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 

Members of Montreal Btoclt Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street. SL John, 
N. B.

ROBT. MAXWELL
' Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Royal SecuriliesCorporatioB,UiTHE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY0.11*4 
“ 0.18 M. BRADFORD, Manager, 

104 Hollis 8t., Halifax 
Montreal

Ottawa London. Eng.

LIMITED
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

8t. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President. 

Telephone M2424,

Bid.Asked.
Can. Cement........... .... .... 28% 28.%
Can. Cement Pfd.................90% 90%
Can. Pac........................ .. ..276% 276

.. 0.20 # 0.25
.. .. 0.00 - 0.06%

“ 0.22 
0.00 “ 0.13

General Jobbing Promptly done^ LAIDLAW & CO.10 Sydney StroeL 
Roe. 3S6 Union Street

.
-w, M

■

W

Who Does Your Printing ?
Are you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved ?
Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

St. John, N. BPhone, M. 1963.
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VHE STANDARD. FKIDAY, AUGUST 2. 1912

AN ENTIRE 
EMPIRE TEAM 

FOR OLYMPIC

BASE BALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

IMPORTANT 
CHANGES IN 

BOXING RULE

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. SHIPPING NEWSoca=i Allan Line
TURBINE STEAMERS TO LIVERPOOL

ER BRITISH PORTS.DAILY ALMANAC.

Ltd.,
Bonds.

Hong Kong. July 26.—Ard: Sir 
Monteagle, Vancouver.

Glasgow, July 30—Ard: Sir Satur
ate. Montreal (not previously.)

Liverpool, July 30.—Ard : Str Lacon
ia. Boston.

Manchester 
Wadsbeck,
Chatham.

Dublin. July 29—Ard Str Rathhn 
Head. Brennan.
Norfolk via Belfast

Toir Head. July 30—Passed: Str 
Loyal Briton, Jones, Chatham, N. B 
for Manchester.

Friday, August 2, 1912.
.... 5.15 a. m. 
.. .. 7.45 p. m. 
.. .. 2.01 a. m. 

. .. 8.31 p. m.

LARGEST STEAMERS. MONTREAL
Sun rises •••• *• •
Sun sets.....................
High water.. .
Low water .. •• 

Atlantic standard time.
farm Laborers 

EXCURSIONS
Aug. 12 and 28

TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON
London, Aug. 1—The continued agit

ation over Great Britain's poor show
ing in the Olympic game» recently 
held in Stockholm brought about a i 
meeting tonight of the athletic ad vis- | 
ory club to consider the situation Lord j 
Desborougb, who presided, said that if i 
Great Britain competed at Berlin 
where the next Olympic games aie 
to be held, she must take tne games 
seriously as the other nations He ad* ^ 
vocated a team representing tne eu* • 
tire Empire in the track events 

Lord Desborougb proposed that a 
tuud of 325,000 should be raised in 
the next three years, and 35U.0UU the 
fourth year, to be used lor prepara
tions. A letter from Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle was read announcing that he 
will appeal to the public for $125.0011 
for th- same purpose

J. (j Merrick, president of the ath
letic union in Canada and secretary of 

.4«14 the Canadian Olympic committee, de
clared that if the same care were tak
en in athletics as in rowing and foot
ball and if the Olympic winners were 
held in as high regard as in the Unit
ed States, Canada and Great Britain 
could produce as good a team as the 
United States. The most exaggerated 
impressions prevail in England re
garding the American Olympic 
Enormous sums were spent and an

cording to the British newspapers. 
J-ord Desborougb is quoted as saying 
that the running, track and swimming 
tank constructed on board the steam
er Finland for the Amei leans,
$100,uuu The solemn Blackwood's Mag
azine prints ah* editorial under the 
head The Folly of Intel national Sup
port which is the fiercest attack upon 
the Americans that has >et appeared 
h accuses them of being profession
als ' x hose only business is to show 
that these United States can wipe 
the universe '

The editoiial continues: In th*
train of the heroes came a vast army 
of rooters, a peculiar adjunct to ath- ' 
leticisin. happily unknown among 
Englishmen We saw them four 

ago and did not cherish a pleas- 
of their antics. It is the 

business of the rooters to encourage 
their own champions, and prove their 
disgust at successes not won under 
the Star and Stiipes. To this end 
they came armed with tin trumpets 
and unseemly things called college 
yells "

The editorial concludes by advocat
ing that the Olympic games he aban
doned.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Detroit—
Washington. . . .003011100—6 7 4
Detroit.........................oOOOllOOl—3 7 1

Groome and Williams, White and 
Block

At SL Louis- 
Boston
St. Louis. . .

O Brieu and Carrigan: Allison and 
Kricheil.

At Cleveland—
Philadelphia at Cleveland postponed 

on account of grand circuit meet.

American League Standing.

Won Lost pc 
. . .67 31 6S4
....61 37 .622

41 .573
. ..48 46 .511
. . .48 51 .485
. ...45 5S
...31 61 .337'
.. .30 66 .313

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York, Aug. 1.—Commissioner 
O'Neill of the State Athletic Com
mission is trying to secure the co
operation of Maj Dixon, the other 
commissioner, to make two import 

changes in the boxing rules. One 
will be the fixing of scale of weights 
to govern 
while the other will be a iule that 
a champion must defend his 
within a certain time limit or forfeit

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL
“VIRGINIAN” Aug. 2nd, Aug. 30th 
■■CORISCAN” .. Aug. 9th, Sept. 6th. 
• VICTORIAN Aug. 16th, Sept. lSth 
“TUNISIAN ' .. Aug. 23rd, Sept. 20th

Fund. , July 31—Ard: Strs 
Gaspe; Loyal Breton,

«nation $500.
edeemable at 1051 

three times the 
Sinking Fund

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamer.

Sbennandoah, London. July 25. 
Valetta, Glasgow, July 29.

Ship.
Margarita, i$lo Janeiro. June 5.

MONTREAL to GLASGOW. New Orleans and“HESPERIAN Aug. 3rd, Aug- 31st 
“SCANDINAVIAN" Aug. 10. Sept. « 
“GRAMPIAN' Aug. 17th. Sept. 14th 
• PRETORIAN” Aug 24th, Sept. 21st

. . .010000000—-1 8 1 
000200000—2 3 0championship contests,

MONTREAL HAVRE-LONDON.

::SW..v. iïtmï' SK JS
LAKE ERIE" Aug. 18th, Sept. 22nd 
CORINTHIAN'' Aug. 25. Sept. 29th

titleTICKETS ON SALE
At V. P. R Stations in New Bruns

wick.
At 1. C. R. Stations hi New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia, except 
.from Stations in New Brunswick 
North of Moncton and in Nova 
Scotia East of Mulgrave.

At D. A. R. Stations.
At P. E. I. Railway Stations.

lents are necee- 
.its largely in- foreign ports.VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Win Thomson and Co.

it.Steamers Scandinavian and Prêter 
Ian to Glasgow and all steamers to 
Havre and London carry One Class 
(II) Cabin Passengers.

For full particular» of Rates, Etc., 
Apply H and A. ALLAN, Montreal

« # Calais, Me., July 3U -Ard: bark 
Matanzas, from Philadelphia with hard

Sid: Sch Edward Stewart for St

Buothbay Harbor. July 30.— Sid : 
Sch Ruth Robinson from NVw York 
for Calais, Me., with hard coal.

Boston, July 30. Aid: Sch B. B. 
Hardwick. Berry, from Antigua; Sell 

Davis, Patersou, from Gard

O’Neill is certain that the commis
sion will receive the support of the 
National Sporting Club of England 
and promoters I'offroth, Uraney mid 
McCarey, of California and Hugh 
McIntosh, of Australia.

as a high grade
Oruro, 1249,

Schooners. Boston... .BREST A B Barteaux, 398, master.
Abbie C. Stubbs, 295, A. W. Adams. 
E. Merriam, 331, A. W. Adams. 

WmÊÊ* De Morev Gray, 325. C. M. Kerrtson.
______ ». Harry Miller, 242, A. W. Adams.

Helen Montague, 344, R. C. Elk’r. 
Isaiah K. Stetson. 211. J. W. Smith. 
Jennie C Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 
Leonard Parker. 246t R C Elkin. 
Myrtle Leaf, 325, A W Adams.
Nettle Shipman, 278, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124. J Splane & Co.
Peerless. 278. K C Elkin.
Peter C Schultz. 373 A W Adams. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo III, P McIntyre.
Rodnev Parker. 380, C M Kerrlson. 
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. Gre

Washington.. 
Philadelphia. 
Chicago... . 
Detroit... .. 
Cleveland... 
New York... 
St. Louis...

CO.,THOMSON & 
t. John, N. B.

WILLIAM . .55St

& CO.
RATES TO WINNIPEG PIGKFORD & BLACK LINE Sarah L. 

iner's Creek, N. B.
Cld : Barktn Stranger, for Bridge 

N.S.; Schs Etta Vaughan for

!»•••
from St. John, IN. B.

Going $12.00 
Returning $18.00

St. John

[REAL.
GLASGOW.

water,
Lockport, N.S.; James Barber for St. 
John.

New York, July 31 Sid: Sch Ron
ald, St. John; Str General Gordon for 
Mlramichi; bark Savoia tor Cayenne 

Portland. Me., Jul 3U Sid: Str 
Caterina for Dalbouiie, N B

New Bedford, Mas*. July 28—Ard : 
Sch Two Sisters, St John, N. B.

Portland, Me.. July 28. Ard: Sch 
Silver Leaf, Bonaire

First Game.ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S S. “Briardene,” sails July 23rd for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar 
bados. Trinidad. Demerara.

S S “Oruro" sails July 31st for Ber
muda. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Demerara.

S S. "Rhodesian" sails Aug. 12th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. “Ucamo" sails Aug 24th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados. Trinidad,

I Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agente, St. John. N. B.

OFF FOR BRITISH WEST INDIES.
The American schooner Robert 

Graham Dun, Captain Allan, cleared 
Thursday tor Ai tigua. British West 
Indies, with 120,000 feet pine boards; 
also 1,291 empty molasses puncheons, 
27 tlercles and 1 barrels, shipped by 
the Crosby Molasses Company

At New York 
Cincinnati. . . .
New York. . . . .000000302—5 8 1

Humphries and McLean;

000101020—4 11 2-

Bento: 
Wiltse atodOX per mile West of 

loiuts in Manitoba, 
Alberta to and

One-half cent 
Winnipeg to all poi 
Saskatchewan and 
Including Calgary. McLeod and Ed
monton on 
turn the same basis to Winnipeg 
plus rate above shown from Win
nipeg to Eastern Destination.

of trainers were carried, ac-
Second Game.

100000400—5 8 1
14 1

Cincinnati
New York.................. 103000012

Suggs and McLean Marquard, Cran
dall and Meyers.

At Brooklyn—
Chicago. .
Brooklyn. .

Reulbach and Archer; Cotter, Bar
ger. Yingliug and Miller.

At Boston -
Pittsburv.................. 10UUUU00Ü—1 4 U

UUUOOUOUU—0 3 1
Brown and

ickagc on 1. C- R- 
Lotafor tale.

IY, Limited.
HING.

going trip, and on re-

Wandrian, 811, J W Smith. 
Yolanda, 72, J. W. Smith.

BOUND FOR MIRAMICHI.

iBritish steamship General Gordon, 
Captain McWilliams, cleared from 
New York last Tuesday for the Mina- 

Donaldson line Str Letltia was 245 micht River. The steamer is 1.94* 
of Belle Isb- at 10 p. m. tony register and will load deals tor 

from Cilasgdw, due at United Kingdom.
Montreal

. . .302400000—9 14 2
. . . OOOUOOUU3—3 8 1

WIRELESS REPORTS.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A , C. P. R-. 

St. John, N. B.
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

miles west 
Wednesday 
Quebec on Saturday and at 
Sunday.

Arrived, Thursday, August 1.< ) Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, 
Eastport, W. G. Lee,FOR BOAT

rTAKER,

STMR. ASTARTE IN PORT.

The coal steamer Astarte arrived 
Thursdav from Parrsboru and is now 
discharging her 1,800 tons cargo at 
the west side for the C. P. R-

MANCHESTER LINE.

Stmr. Manchester Merchant. Cap
tain Payne, left, this port Thursday 
for Manchester with deals and gen 

: eral cargo.

from Boston, via 
pass and mdse.

Stmr Astarte. 717 
Parraboro, N. S.,
Starr, coal.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49. 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; schrs Mait
land. 44, Howe. Maitland; Shamrock. 
53, Benjamin, Maitland; Emily R, 33_.

Clara Benner, 3.

Boston
Hendrix and Gibson;

Kltng
At Philadelphia—

St. Louis.................... 1V0200000—3 10 0
Philadelphia..............10012U0VO -4 7 1

Sallee and Wingo. Alexander and 
Kllhfer.

DONALDSON LINE 7, Young, from 
R. P. and W. F. REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Mathias, Me.. July 28— Sch Lydia 
M. Grant of Mlllbndge uiisstayed and 
went ashore on Bear island today, 
she was later floated and towed here 
full of water; she will repair and pro
ceed.

Boston, July 30.—Sch Woodbury M 
Snow from Rockpori. \le., with lime, j 
took fire in the outer bay, supposedly | 
caused by a lu^k; when the batches

Sch William L. Elkins, Balmer. for were removed on her arris ai her the Norwegian stmr. Romsdal, Captain 
Mass.. Stetson Cutler fire appeared to have been extln- Skarret, sailed Thursday evening for 

guislied; extent of damage unknown. Glasgow direct, with a large deck
deals shipped by W 

lot of spoolwood

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
S. S. Cassandra .. . July 27, Aug. 24
S. S. Athenia............Aug. 3, Aug 21
S. S. Letltia............Aug. 10, Sept.. 7

: S. S. Satuvnla . - - -

THROUGH SERVICE TO

Quebec and Montreal memoryStreet-
National League Standing.

Won Lost P C
. .69 24 741

. ..58 34 -63'J
....53 37 .59"
. . .46 43 .517
....45 51 .469

. ...41 56 423
. . .35 60 .36:-
. . .25 67 .272

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Sullivan, Meteghap;
Melansou, Clementsport; Arthur M, 
97, McDonough, St Martins; Athol, 
70, Cupp, Point Wolf.

o. oaiu...— .. .. Aug. 17, Sept 14
Cabin Rates, $47.50 up; Steerage,VIA Thf ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE Ample lifeboat accommodation for 
| all passengers and crew and two 
I Marconi operators on all steamers. e 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
John, N. B.

unswick
N, N. B.
.. $1,000,000.00 
... 1,800,000.00

New York. . .
Chicago............
Pittsbuig............
Philadelphia... 
Cincinnati... .
St. Louis...........
Brooklyn............

FOR GLASGOW.Cleared Aug. 1.

(No. 4 Express,
Carrying Through Sleeper for the

Ocean Limited
LEAVES ST. JOHN 11.20 A. M.

(Daily except Sunday.)

No. 134 Express,
Connecting at Moncton With the

Maritime Express
LEAVES ST. JOHN 6.35 P. M.

(Daily exeept-Sunday.)

New Bedford, 
and Co., 132.730 feet spruce scantling 
122,498 feet spruce plank.

Sch Robert Graham Dun, (Am.) Al
lan. for Antigua, Crosby Molasses Co., 
12U.UU0 feet pine boards. 1,291 empty 
molasses puncheons, 27 tierces and 11 
barrels.

Coastwise — Str Lillie, Fardie, St.
Shamrock. Benjamin, 

Bllnkhorn. Port

Agente, St.
load of spruce
Mac Kay and a large h 
nom Stockton, Maine.MEM UNE RECENT CHARTERS. At Montreal--

Jersey City .... UOOOIOOII— 3 10 I 
uuuuuuvou— u 6 2 

Fletcher and
t John, N.B. British steamer Eric. 1788 tons reg 

ister, has been fixed to load deals at
the Mlramichi Riser for West Britain The annual report of Messrs. Fur
or East Ireland at f.U*- 3d. The steam ness Withy company, contains tne 
er is now at the pas-age from Marsel I- following paragraph: Further to ue- 
lei France, lo Mlramichi. velop 1 our old established lines be

American Sch .1 Howell Leeds. :l»:i tween Halifax and St. John and Lon- 
tons has been chartered to load hard don and Liverpool, a new steamer ol 
coal' at Philadelphia tor Halifax at special deslmi for pasaengeis t ,,
iV ... I cargo Is In course of construction at Bauel ,
* Italian ship, l.OuT ions, lumber. An- the Harbor shipyard and will be plac^ and BW

fetwress ^=.S5i|=rpr£^;„.sf~L^,S."'”*-‘ — - °*

MORE FURNESS SHIPS. At Buffalo— „ . ,
Baltimore .. .. 110000001 3 6 0
Buffalo................. 000002500 — < 8 3

Demutt and Bergen ; Fulieu welder 
and Mitchell.

At Rochester— „ _ J
Providence .. .. 110010000 - •> • J

4 9 2

Montreal .
Frill and Curtis;MANCHESTER—ST. JOHN

icess St.
I Broker*
tern Pin—. O—k, 
Creosoted Piling

From 
St. John 

July 20

Aug. 26 
Sept, 

to Phlladel

Martins; schs 
Maitland; Hunter.
Williams; Arthur M.. McDonough. St. 
Martins: Athol, Copp. Feint Wolfe; 

« (Mara Benner, Melauson, Maitland, 
? Susie Pearl. Black. St. Martlus; Emily 

R. Sullivan, Meteghan.
Sailed August 1.

From
Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24 

Steamers carry cargo 
pbla.

International League Standing.

Wun. Lost. P C. 
... 59 43 .57$

44 .560
43 .547
49 .510
51 .510

... 45 51 .464
... 42 57
.. . 40 60 .400

Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Spinner 

Man. Exchange
Rochester .. 
Toronto .. 
Baltimore . 
Newark ..

Buff 
Providence .. 
Montreal .. .

Rochester .. .. UUUU2U2VU
and Smith; Akers, Klepfer .. 56

!! 51
.. 531 D ey City . 

alo . ■ .
WM. THOMSON & COVER DIES" Str Manchester Merchant. Payne, 

for Manchester. Wm. Thomson and .Lit

Company Sleeping and Dining Car Servile (qoal 
to the Best in America.________V the maritime steamship CO.. Ltd.

further

Leave St. John, Lawton Saw Company's 

tete Deer Ula.nl. Bed Stole. St Ueorge.
ares;, m

rustee, Guardian.

5U8DN* Manager for N. B.

Commenting Jam ^28,^nth 
foil C" w.GEORGE CARVILl, City Ticket Aient

3 King Street. A Genuine Rupture Curedominion ports.

Newcastle, July 29,-Ard: Str Russ, 
Petersen, Rotterdam.

Sherbrooke. N. S., July 29. in P°r • 
Bark Hancock, for New York.

Halifax July 31.—Old: Sch H. M. 
Stanley, for New York; Sid: Str Rho
desian, for do.

Flat Point. N. S„ Aug. 1— Slg- Strs 
Bratland, Haraldseu, New Mills via 
Sydney for Brow Head; Monarch, 
Clare. Montreal for Sydney; Spher
oid, Bryant, Barbados via Sydney for

Printing ? THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY Sent On Trial To Prove ItConnor.,
B TFUa* company Nwiu" not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after thie date 
without a written order from the* Com
pany or Captain of th* eteamer.

WARE-

St" bd "ÜW in'-
Canadian PacificLeonards 

tercolunlal and 
Railway syste

Don’t Wear a Truss Any LongerSummer Time Table, Summary
going west

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton daily (except Sunday» » “•
m. for St Leonards and Intel 
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.80 p. m.

ed?
Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailingsesire improvement > Mo

» Make Good. FREDERICTON ROUTE fasTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, lASIlKN 31 la 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday International Line. Leaves St. Jo n 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning ou alternate at 9 a. m., Mon , Wed., Iri, tor h.aat 
dava port Lubeo. Portland and Boston. K*-

Until further notice Steamer Ma turning leaves Central Wharf. 
jestic will leave St. John every Sat y a. m., Portland 5 p. for Lubec 
urday. at 6 p. m., for Oak Point, re- Eastport and bt- •John'.S If „ 
turning to St. John on Monday at . st. Juhn. Tuaa.. FrlV.,"1^ct’atsJn^” 

— Returning, leave Boston, bunoay s,
Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 a. m 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct service 
to New York, leaves PorUand. Frank
lin Wharf, Mon., 10 a. m., Tues 
Thurs.. and Sat.. 6.30 p. m Metropoll-.

Steamship Line. Direct service to 
New York. The Great White Steel 
steamships Massachusetts and Bunk
er Hill, leave India Wharf. Boston, 
week days and Sundays, 5 p. ui.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 

L. R. Thompton, T. F. and r. A. 
W. G Lee. Agent.

8T. JOHN. N. B.

After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have Produced An Appliance tor Men, Women 
and Children That Actually Cures Rupture

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon-

press from St. John, Vanceboro. 
etc., due nt Vampbellton at 9.15
P And in addition to above and to

\i,jSTuisshlMxsshiSsr-
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on

i.t 8.30 a. m for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.10 p. in. _

Going East-Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8 a. in. fvi Campbellton. 
etc.. Tuesduj. Thursda> and Satur
day, due at Campbell ton at 4.15
P' Governed by Atlantic Standard
T‘gèe local time tables and for full 
Information regarding connections, 
etc., applx to R B. UumphreN, 
freight and passenger agent. 6d 
Canterbury street. St John 
E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr 
THOMAS MALCOLM^ Gen Mgr.. 

CanipbeUton. N.

«ting Co. i
Ten Reasons Whytried most everything elseSt. John, N. B. If you have others fail 1* wherecome to me.

1 have m> greatest success.
today and l will send >eJ 

Rupture and

a. m. YOU SHOULD SEND FOR BROOKS' 
RUPTURE APPLIANCE.

1. It is absolutely the only Appliance 
of the kind on the market tvda>. and la 
It a:e. embodied the principles that ln« 

have sought after for >ears. 
Appliai re for retiring the 

ivt be thrown out of position.
soft rubber* 

>et never»

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no 

tlce, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday end Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. - Manager.

tached coupon 
free my illustrated book on 
Its cure, showing my Appliance and gl\ - 

and names uf many peu 
v tned It and were cuic-d. It 

when all others fail

jvevnment figures should be 
than generally expected. Av- 
f 6 private reports would ln- 
i deterioration 
he .month and it Is generally 

1 that government figures 
ifoim closely to the average, 
mid mean a condition of 77.3. 
>wing materially above or be- 
se figures would likely find 
îflectlon in the course of prb

ing you prices 
pie who hav 
Is Instant re.iet 
Remember, l usf no salves, no ture cantof, 3.3 points lian.ess.

3 Bf-ing an air cushion uf 
It clings c:osel> tv tin- Lvd>. 
bh.-tc-rs or t-auses lrtVwtion.1 t-end on trial to proveA PLEASANT OUTING ! what I say

the Judge and once 
Illustrated book and 

win ii- as enthusiastic as my
the ordi

a™
Soit a I pliable and 

t be detected through the

4 Unlike t 
used in other h*ithaving seen

read It you
hundreds ut p*::.nts whose letteis >vu 

Fill out free coupon be
* some or ungalParties wishing to spend a few 

hours in the country, can take the 
morning, at 8.30, 
g by May Queen 

due at Indiautown at 5 p. m. Also Sat 
urdav by May Queen at 8 o’clock, re 

aing by Str. Majestic, due at in- 
diantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J 
Purdy as far as Brown's Flats Tues.. 
Thurs. and Sat., at 10 o'clock, return 
ing by May Queen on Thurs.. and Ma
jestic on tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

can also road 
low and mall today. c.u thingStr. Majestic Monday 

to Ev andale. returnln time whet he i you try my ApplianceJUDSON & CO.

ÂÉIi v The soft, pliable ban i-« holding tne 
Appliance dv t..: give one the unp.rasanL 
»e:,>aiiori u! wearing a I.ernes*bSING STOCK LETTER. tui •r IS notl.lrig about it to get 

when it bevvmes soiled It can 
without iLjuiing it m th»- least.be washed

Appliance tv 
bruising the

All ui the material of which the Ap
pliances are made Is vf tit- very best 
that money can buy making it a durable 
and safe Appliance to w*-ai

Pennsylvania Man Thankful
ELDER DEMPSTER LINE MCE TO *105.rect private wires to J. C. Mac- 

and Co., St. John, N. B.
Fpr'.ng* In tne 

by v-uttln* ainl
art- no metal

C. E. Brw 
Marsha.. Mi-u-

Mr.
pillNassau- -Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “BORNU,”
Sailing from St. John about Aug. 18th 
and monthly thereafter. FOr Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

The light on Pubnlco Fairway com- 
blued gas and whistling buoy is re
ported out. It Mil be re-lighted 

isaible.
C. H. HARVEY, Agent, 
Marine & Fisheries, N. S.

Perhaps it wl.l Interest you to know-

got >our A, iun - R I» 
wear, fits near and ■

De

>York, Aug. 1.—There was a 
ible broadening of the stock 
today, with more convincing

for higher prices. The open- 
i strong and as the session ad- 
there was a succession of up- 

lovements in prominent stocks 
could have reflected buying 
a most substantial character. 

■U U. P., the anthracite shares 
. Paul there was every evi- 
that the “right people ' 
the movement. A good 
the strength could be attr 

ihort covering but the tenor of 
news bearing upon the situa- 
large has at test awakened a 

zed public Interest. From all 
auces the so-called larger In- 
have decided that the season’s 

are virtually 
?nd of affair 
at large a>re such as to. warrant 
svard movenfent In the stock 
;. Today's news budget Includ- 
authoritative and reassuring 

ent of Mr. Wilson’s position 
tariff question, a series of fa- 

e railway statements for the 
of June and numerous re- 

of a favorable character re* 
ig the leading industries of 
luntrv. While reactions are to 
pected from time to time, the 
trend of prices appears to be 

takably upward.

Majestic Steamship Co.
» Steamer Champlain

4 10 My reputation for i.viiewty and fair 
dialing is eu thoroughly established by an 
txpener.ve of over thirty years of dealing 
w ith the public and my pi ices are sa 
leasonable my terms full that there 
certainly should be no hesitancy in send
ing tree ..uupon today.

snug, and 1= i-vt t -

,d^r'e. ^
Just adapted itself to the shat' 
body, and - • 1 the spot**1

Cured 01 ,he Age of 76

- h.a„d up a„d CySTÎS.al » »-1^

EEH»—:e- -
and also tlie honorable way in w-htch you Bald Prairie. Tex«*«.
ft- IIAMSS:,
vour friends oi strangeia. 1 am.

5!raay:
80 Spring Su, Bethlehem,

that the so-called large 
taken a more vigorous

soon as po is C E Brooks, inventor of the Appliance, who cured 
himself and who has been curing others for over 

30 years. If ruptured, write him today

The above

ziv mat -
Dept.

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. SL John, N.R

Until further notice the Steamer 
Champlain will leave North End. on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o clock, 
noon and Saturdays at 2 p. m., for 
Hatfields Point and intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave 
field's Point on alternate days, du 
St. John at 1 p. m

Positively no freight received after 
1.30 p. m. on Saturdays.

R. S. ORCHARD.
Manager

For Sale Remember
ex i

The schooner CALABRIA, <•* **•
ri’24,UTSorrRe^,cSr!,‘^ora.f.RSL

J. SPLANE * CO..
61 nod 63 Water SL. SL John. N. B

Brouks Marshal.. Mich.
Si: I send my Appliance on trial ta
*fan ,u8lI‘8 .vour Appliance for the * hat i say ie true You are taTiUyS.'1!® ^vüîïÜK th. line nil out free coupon 

j iduv i quit using ii Since trial time l below and mail today. 
i have r.ut needed i used it l am well 
rupture and rank m y seif among those 1 
Lured by the Brooks Discovery whicn 

derm g my age 16 years 1 regard as ;
Very sincerely yours.

SAM A

Hat

FURNESS LINE J. E. LONG.
ibut- Lf!

From .- r—
London. ®t* John-
July 23. Shenandoah Aug. 10.

On account of London dock laborers' 
strike, further sailings are Indefinite. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents. 

SL John. N. B.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING. Manager.

Others failed But wonsid
BRITTON.

Fa the Appliance CuredMAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.

HOOVER.

i Child Cured in Four Monthsassured and that 
s In the business Recommend from Texas farmeri and Machinists.Engineers

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15.

anihaU* Mich. Hlgh Pj[ntj

»j'L’7! ..'T.«.>'. rupture I, .lto„.l,er vurti.

K-jûtf B™ï?.sSdiSî ». *ur..>

owe 11 vn.^ r^sDetifuliy . six weeksYours reeP^l>FATTKR30N.
or No. 717 8. Main St., Akron, O

N C
risen St., Dubuque. Iowa.DOMINION ATLANTIC LINE

cured hi 
.ear it f

Steamer May Queen leaves ner 
wharf Indian town at 8 a. m., on Wed
nesday
touching at Gagetowu both way* 
and making all other lut 
stops ; returning 
Thursday. No freight received after 
6 p. m.

^ianihaU.9 MichC.
SirfIRE ESCAPESSt John to Digby Service

(Dally except Sunday.)
R. M. S. “PRINCE RBPERT" lvt. 

7.46 a. m., connecting at Digby with 
train» East and West.

8. 8. “YARMOUTH" lv«. after ar 
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about
“ships nail from Reed'a Point Wharf

and Saturday for Chlpman,

sSEiEsl
manv different trusses but never sot any

fiïv^iiidT sus-^Smunr

s muchermedlate 
idày and For Hotels and factories foron Mon

i 1 "“ÏndRe'w'’èooenberoerWrite for price»
WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain StR. It WESTON,

Manager.

LAIDLAW & CO.

*

Free
Information

Coupon
*zCB. State SL. Mar-C. E. Brooks, 

shall MIlIl
Pléase send me by mail in plain 

wrapper your illustrated oovk and full 
Information about your Appliance for 
the cure of rupture

City..............
R. F. D .. . . State .. ..

«
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FEÏ emit
for tie me

MORE (HAMM 
Of RECIAMA1KW SCHEME

Builders’ HardwareTHE WEATHER

&TMS? Æ S- °g
with showers In the Maritime l ro 
xlnces. .

Temperatures: Victoria, t 
Vancouver. 55. 72; Kamloops. 
(Misery. «, 64: Rdmonton, 68 so.
l'vluce Albert. 60, 74: Mooeelaw, 46, 
OS: Uoglna. 46, 75: Winnipeg, 46, «6.

If You Are Building or Repairing,
Hardware Is Needed

We have in stock a splendid variety of Builders’ Hardware 

number of finishes and styles.
If you have specifications bring them in 

them up for you._________________ _

62. 68; 
52, 68: This Nature of Coining Exhi

bition Better Than
!

Plan to Provide factory Sites by Reclaiming 
Area South of the Ballast Wharf Steadily 
Growing in Public Favor — Would be Great 
Boon to City.

Ever
in a

and let us figureEntries in Cattle Department 
Close in Very few Days- 
To Enlarge Seating Accom
modation for Exhibition Con
certs.

‘•LtVUwr.pc-ra.r »» | I
Cult-Northerly winds; 
showery. . . K_MARITIME—Vsrlsble winds ns 
coming westerly; clssrlng. t

tbs now foundry on tbs reclalmei 
(round. Mr. Emerson further said 
that if the work was completed it 
should be offered to the Incoming in 
duetrles. . .

Ex-Alderman F. L, Potts said that 
undoubtedly the area reclaimed m 
this manner would prove a great beu 
etit to the city, but as the city has 
ou several occasions spent large 

public works, both the Do- 
and the Provincial govern- 
hould graut considerable sums 

toward the cost.
W. M. Jarvis when seen with re 

gatd to the proposed reclamation 
said he had not studied tt«' subject 
and therefore was not In a position 
to pass any opinion.

W. H. Thorne, when Interviewed, 
eald he thought the proposed reclama
tion was au excellent suggestion 
which ought to be thoroughly Inves
tigated. The growing need of suit 
able sites for new Industries was a 
great problem which the city would 
have to solve.

George McAvlty said he was very 
favoiably Impressed with the proposi
tion. It would not only provide many 
sites for new Industries but would 
a (Told additional protection to the 
harbor.

T. H. Estabrooks thought the re
clamation would prove a fine invest
ment for private enterprise. He did 
not think the city should undertake 
ihe work, but should devote Its Inter 
esta to securing new Industries. A 
better price for the land would be 
obtained by * private corporation. 
He suggested that by arrangement 
part of the property might be re

....
which would be reclaimed wouiu e under existing clrcumstan-Of great ..rvlf* tb life c >’, ami that £ «yon. X ln ’ny wen, would 
the city *hôula^?ïîi„th.?rnî^|t' ha,I great I v benefit by the development, 
raid Mr. 6-mrraot. thl»„PKlUernriM Kduatrlal altos were much reeded, 
been completed vheh the Kn p provide which the plan oBeied a
SïïÏÏÎ» wu:id bull* I *reat opportunity.

Ltd.The proposed reclamation of ninety 
acres south et the Bfcllaet wharf It 
etldtln* much fevorehle comment 
from both public end private dtl- 
tent. Aa tkU scheme. 1, carried out, 
will provide eketileht attea for a 
large uumber of factories, It appeal* 
to the business bien, while from the 
viewpoint that 11 will attract new In
dustries to the city It appeals to all 
Interested In ihe Greater 8t. John 
movement.

Yesterday many of the prominent 
citizens were asked their opinion on 
the proposed work, the answers all 
being favorable. one gentleman 
especially, allowing that this area is 
greatly needed to promote new in
dustries which will need a water front 
He said that If a site on the proposed 
reclamation had been available when 
the Enterprise Foundry had been 
burned at Sackvllle. the new foundry 
would have been located In St. John. 
The same gentleman when asked 
as to whether the city or a pilvate 
company should carry out the s« heme 
said that the city should bear the 
cost and then offer the g i ou ml as 
sites to new Industries deal mu a of 
locating This is also the opinion of 
the majority of those interviewed.

Thomas Bell said that the scheme 
la excellent, and would greatly add 
to the development of the city. He 
also thought the work Should be done 
by St. John people.

Fraser Gregory eald he had not nan 
time to study the proposition, but 
that It would be a good thing to se-

W. H. Thorne & Co•9
Market Square and King StreetIn a few days tbs Exhibition Asso

ciation will place In the hands of 
printers a catalogue of the fancy cat
tle already entered for the big shew 
which opens on the 3lst of this month. 
This will be somewhat of an Ionova 
tlon and will greatly Increase the 
interest of the general public In this 
important department. Breeders, 
have taken most kindly to the Idea, 
and as a result a large number of en 
tries have been received during the 
Iasi two days. Manager Porter and 
his aides have been busy - entering 
up the long lists of animals as mailed 
from various points In New Bruns 
wick, Nova Scotia, P. E. 1., and Que
bec. The few remaining days of 
grace for the definite closing of on 
tries In this department will doubt
less be crowded with additional re
quests for accommodation, 
blanks and prize lists are being sent 
out by the score Iti every mall.

Assault Charged.
About 6 o’clock yeeterday afternoon 

arrested Samuel 
old native of

sums on 
tnlulonPoliceman Goattne

||ï™S,rst.s£ too.

THE BEST

EverydayA Ferocious Oog.

girl named Spltal was bltteu jester- SHOE
The real teat of aho# quality la to wear them every 

d.y, and It they give long service, look well and tcel 
comfortable all the time then they are good oboes. Take 
no chances, buy 
time—The Slater Shot—They are sold at Popular prt-

The Stanley it North Sydney.
steamer Stanley, Entry

The government 
which left here last week, la still at 
North Sydney where a supply uf Ç“* 
1» belli* put aboard tor he Hudson 
Bav tilp. The Stanley will probably 
get away from North Sydney ou «.at

the shoes that have stood the teat of
IThe executive of the Exhibition 

Association are considering the ad
visability of increasing the concert 
seats at the eastern extremity of the 
upper floor, wing building. The 
success which attended this departure 
last show, when the Bostonla Orches- 
lia programme was so much enjoyed, 
has prompted the idea of making 
further accommodations. Signor Jo- 
vine's Neapolitan Troubadours, who 
will play on the concert pavilion twice 
dully at this year’s show, are a much 
more attractive organization than 
were the talented Bostonla ladles, 
and It is but natural to expect it will 
prove a stronger magnet.

As the applications for space con 
tlnue to reach the head office of the 
Exhibition In increasing numbers, the I 
management is keeping In mind that I 
by-law which reserves to them the 
right to reject entirely or to accept 
conditionally any entry or application 
for space Animals suffering from 
contagious diseases are strictly bar
red and articles offensive In odor or 
appearance or explosive or combust! 
ble. can be removed at the discretion 
uf the manager.

css.
For WomenFor Mon

$3.00 to 90.00Ottawa Official Here.
G N Ducliurme, of Ottawa, and a 

member ul the publie «ervlve. corn- 
mission. airtied In the -»>• *“* *'• 
, util, un uu Inspection trip lit con- S’tuin With the local dep.rtm.n a 
Sittings have been held by Mr. 
inn tmi me In t’harlottetowB »ml 
Halifax.

$4.00 to 99.00

The Slater Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREET

time to study 1 
that It would be 
cure more land.

\V. F. Burdltt said the ground which 
would be reclaimed Is heeded, and 
that the city should bear the expense, 
as It wou

E. G. McColough, Limited, i
Fight Was Soon Stopped.

Yesterdav ufteruoou about 1 o'clock 
altercation at

CMP SALE Of SUMMER GOODS
two men got Into an

head ot King at reel, and attei ex 
min* some hot wurde. they need 

The tight wna a warm one
the
vhanging

' f’. - —W-
while it lasted, and that was olljy tt
tew minutes..............
tutoi e noticed Hollceman Fen y saun- 

Gharlotte street and at

when some of the spec

15% DISCOUNT
ON

Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Oil Stoves, Carts

‘.'MTS? ’Top.” ,h. fighter, were 
glad1 to stop pounding each other tsth 
tr than take the chance ot being; ai^ 
rested ami made to pay ft or b*
imprisoned.

CHILDREN Will HE 
EMMIE EVENING

IPBLITICRL DINNER 
IT GARDINER S CHEEKMa Prohibit Loose Hay.

According to a letter received by 
the Secietary ot the Board of Trade
yesterday, the .arrylcg ol hay ou the
river boats 1a to ceaae lu future. 1 he 
matter was taken up «orne time ago 
by the Board with I be Marine an 
thorltlea III Ottawa, and la the letter 
received by the Secretary of the Board 
yesterday the river steamboat Inepec 
tor will In the future see that the 
law regarding the carrying of loose 
hay on the same boats with paaaen- 
gels will be stringently enforced on 
the river.

C. OF. E. SYNOD
Aberdeen Playgrounds to be 

Scene of Interesting Exhi
bition Tonight - Will Show 
Playground Pictures Later

Messrs. Baxter and Carson 
Guests of Honor at Large
ly Attended and Successful 
Demonstration Last Evening

HOMOS MEET To make room for Fall Good.-whlch are now arriving-these goods must be disposed of.

EMERSON & fISHER. LTD., 25 Germain St.
Sessions Held all Day Yester

day and Much Business 
Done—Mission Work in the 
Diocese.

,, . „ Between «even and eight o clock
Wallace'» hall, at Oardlncr • l rp' "; thl, evening the Aberdeen play 

In lire Pariah ot Blmumla. wna the roueill wU1 prelent a gala appear- 
e ot a eucceaeful dinner and dame » wb,n the children will be seen 

last Evening when a large number ot |q f drllla and exhibition white 
ladlea and gentlemen attended a pol- (eytral choruaea will aleo be aung. 
itlcttl celebration in honor of |n* Jn to this the children will
county member» In the provincial le- gn exhibltlon In the art of bas
SlBlature. ket making whhb will prove blgfily

The function was opened with a din- lQtereBtlng to an who attend, 
ner, which needles» to relate, wa» ourlDg the eummer the children 
very much enjoyed by all and the hgye been tnJOyii,g the playground» 
manner in which the good thing» van- tQ tbe fu„ a|] 0f them being the 
Ished from the keh of nian' wa? scene of many happy hours. Besides
positive that the drive -from the city uauaj game» and other amuse- 
had whetted the appetite» of all Pr«‘ roentB the children have been taught 
sent. After the last course had been t patriotic choruee» which will
cleared away, several speeches were ^ gung this evening, 
made, all of which dealt with the pol- Another Interesting departure in 
itical situation of the day. The spfuk- DiaygM)und work has been the teach 

J, B. M. Baxter, M. t. J*;. |n|| o( ba.Uetry. Needle»» to aay.
p . John Mi- th|e lpe(.|ul line ha» been popular

with the children eome ot Ihe remit» . . . ,
being highly gratifying both to the .0 or more. Twelve hew hoy» had Jtlddfeitbemielve» »nd their teach- applied for membenhlp In September 
... and parent» The board uf church literature giro

After the exhibition on the Aber- met In the morning and tranaacted 
deen ground, tbe gathering will a. bii.iness of Inter.»! In lint 
semble In Ihe Congregational church 
where pictures of the large play 
grounds In the crowded cities of toe 
United States will be shown togeth
er with 9» series of Interesting views 
of the local playgrounds. Another set 
of pictures which will be shown In 
that which deals with the crowded 
conditions In the larger cities. These 
pictures show in a conclusive manner 
that playgrounds are a vital neces
sity In ft city where hundreds of 
children ere unable to spend tbe 
summer In the country.

The Public Playgrounds Associa 
tlon will meet this afternoon and it 
la expected that several Important 
matters will be brought up for con
sideration.

The following programme will be 
carried out this evening, beginning 
at 7 o'clock t

Flag drill, chorus. “O Canada, re 
citation. Grace McRae; recitation.
Nellie Campbell: song, Doris Strong; 
recitation, Eileen McRae, ^recitation.
Mary Addison; recitation. Gertrude 
O'Brien; dance, Selina Sullivan and 
Doris Strong; recitation. John prie 
coll; recitation, Florence Calaglao; 
duet, Rebecca Scott and Eleanor 
Patcbell : -recitation. Fred McRae 
chorus. "The Maple Leaf," recitation,
Nellie Callaghan; recitation, Florence 
O'Brien : song, Teresa Gallagher; 
gramophone selection, Misses Mona
han, God Save the King 

If the weather Is unfavorable, tbe 
programme will be postponed until 
Tuesday evening.

STORES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK — CLOSE SATURDAY AFTERNOON
AT 1 O’CLOCK. .

Discussed Reclamation.
The scheme for the reclamation of 

the ninety acres at the Ballast wharf 
formed the subject of discussion at 
tt meeting of a committee of the 
Board uf Trade held yesterday after
noon in the rooms of the board. The 
committee met representatives of the 
Norton Griffiths Company and con 
ferred with them, going Into the de
tails of the scheme. The discussion 
was more In the nature of an Informal 
talk, and nothing definite resulted 
from the meeting.

The Church of England synod com 
rulttees were in session yesterday morn
ing. afternoon and evening.

In the morning the educational com
mittee met and discussed matters 
pertaining to the educational depart 
ment of the church, 
read concerning the Rothesay school 
and showed a successful condition of 
affairs. The financial condition of the 
school was shown to be better than 
ever before in its history and the at
tendance figures were very satisfac
tory.

Out of five boys at McGill from 
Rothesay College, three bad passed 
in first class and had an average of

Final Clearance Sale of
Reports were

Boys’ Wash Suits
For Today and Saturday

iEscaped Prisoner Recaptured.
ers were
Thomas Carson, M. P.
Donald, Jr., Leonard A. Colon and G. 
Earle leogan.

After dinner, tbe party gathered In 
which proved too

Last September William Uuthtoe 
was serving out a term In the common 
jail tor drunkenness and being unable 
to pay a fine he was sent out to work 
with the chain gang. On the 11th of 
the mouth while the gang was working 
ou the general 
Guthroe got mThe boy cannot have too many wash suits. They reduce the amount 

the regular garments and with a good supply the little fellow 
and feel cool and comfortable. This will

the dance room 
small to accommodate the crowd. How
ever, this was easily arranged by re
moving to the large hall where after 
the musicians were Installed a thor
ough good time was enjoyed, the par
ty returning to the city about mid
night.

of wear on
will always look spick and span a an*

out and out clearance, as the room Is required for other lines, ana 
been made exceptionally low, aa mothers will see when they

public hospital grounds 
a chance and made good 

escape. He lias kept away from 
the city and the clutches of the law 
until yesterday when he was found 
drunk on the Westmorland Road by 
Policeman Totten and placed under 
arrest. Besides the charge of drunk
enness he Is charged with escaping, 
and will now eland a chance of being 
sent to Dorchester penitentiary on the 
latter charge.

branch. 1
During the afternoon the committee 

on up keep ot the cathedral convened 
with the ordination of candldatee com
mittee and transacted business which 
was not of public interest.

Last night the mission board met 
and after regular routine business had 
been transacted tbe bishop's report 
concerning the mission work In the 
diocese was read.

The report on the work of the di
vinity students during the eummer 
months was also received, as were the 
reports of the deputations to several 
parishes. A committee was appointed 
to act as a standing committee on Sun
day school work In the holding of 
the summer school for Sunday school 
workers In 1913. The meeting then ad
journed.

This morning, the standing commit
tee will meet when the constitutions, 
the canons, the congregational statis
tics and the state of the church will 
be gone Into.

The executive committee will meet 
In the afternoon and this will con
clude the sessions.

be au
the price has 
examine the bargains.
WASH SUITS In Russian alyl» for Ihe moat part: many of them are trav

eller.’ sample». M.de in prints, glngh.m», vh.mbray. »nd linens.
One lot In 4 year size ouly, per suit .. .. ................................... ... 27c
A tew »lx«». per .....................................

hi I

PERSONAL. . . ,48c. 62c, 69c.

SUITS, trimmed In pretty combination coloring», braids on collar» 
and cuff». ' Some suite button to the neck, other, are made with Bailor 
colara. Theae garments are the balance of our regular stock, fresh 

g00di, |n prlote, linen,, chambrai» and galatiai, representing

His Honor Judge Landry arrived 
in the city iMt evening and 1» at th»
RScoit Ouptllt, M. P. P-. Grand M*
e\nlV,\nrde,r"%tiR»ndot»h!gKrad.
•rlitoii, were In the city yesterday.

Mr». J. Krenckum, of Albert», who 
ha» been vleltlng her parent», Mr and 
Mra Ed. Bate», Duke atreet, left last 
evening for the west.

Senator J. W. Daniel leave» today 
• a, the Ocean Limited for Edmonton, 
' Alt»., where he wilt attend the meet

ing of the Canadian Medical Aeeocla- 
tton on Auguat 18th. Dr. Daniel In
tend» stopping ever on the way at 
Montreal, Winnipeg, C.lg.ry endI per-

,'oT ^u:r.tt“h:n.d..h,oJ
month.

WASH viDied Yesterday.
Aftor an illness extending over sev

eral months, the death of Mrs. Caleb 
B. Palmer occurred yesterday after 
noon at 178 Duke street The de
ceased bad many friends throughout 
the province who will learn of her 
death with regret. For a number of 
years she was a resident of Dorches
ter. Later she lived In Moncton where 
Mr. Palmer was for some time super 
tntendeot ofl schools They removed 
to this city about three years ago 

coming here the deceased 
many friends who will Join in extend
ing sympathy to the bereaved bus 
band, and relatives. Mrs. Palmer was 
In her 74th year Besides her hue 
Band she Is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. Thomas Pearson, of Pearson- 
ville. »nd Mre. T. H. Pe»r«on, of 
Hlghfield. The funeral will be held 
on Saturday at Penobsqule on the nr- 
rival of No. 2 train: service» will b» 
conducted by Rev. Dr. rlender» and 
Rev. T. i. Delnmdt.

netw
decidedly tempting bargains.

96c Suit», «ale price........... 76c
11 66 Suit», eale price .. .41-30 

2.90 Suita, «aie price .. .. 1.66

it$1.36 Suits, sale price......... $100
l.$5 Suits, eale price..........1 50
2.50 Bulls, sale price .. .. .2.00

A

&■OYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

kwonSince

The regular annual meeting of the 
N. JB. Auto Association will be held 
at 8 o'clock Friday evening at the 
Board of Trade rooms, Prince William 
street. All car owners are urged to 
attend, by order of the president.

Going Ssmewhers.
Many are now leaving 1er the coun

try, but wherever you go you can 
still enjoy UNOAR'S good Service as 
we have agents In all parts of the 
provinces. TRY UNUAR'B, 2$ Water
loo street.

N. ■- LEAGUE CHANGE*.

Some change» have been made In 
the Moulton club end the team I» now 
under tba aola control of Happy loll 
aa captain-manager.

Manager Hanson hie aeverad hie 
connection with the taem. tba Idea be 
tng to cut down the club » expenses, 
and Pitcher Win Duffy baa been re- 
leaied Duffy and Predette who wa» re
cently releeaed, left Moulton for Boa- 
ton laet night. McLaughlin, who baa 
been with the Woud.teck team, went 
alone with thorn. Corcoran, who was 
with the Wooditock teem, left the 
previous evening to join the Bellow» 
Pall». Vt„ club In the Twin state lew 
gue.

Farm Laborer».
Tba data» of tbe Parm Laborer»’ 

Excuralen» from the Maritime Frov 
Incee are Auguat 12th and 28th, Be- 
■patch»» flora the Wei tern Produce» 
•late that 67,880 men will be regulr- 
ad aa against 41,988 In 1911. The 
rate from 81. John tble year will be 
$12.00. Watch for further announce
ment».

New Aule Factory.
Aa cun be aeon eleewhere In thl» 

paper, Under, ere being called for 
the new automobile factory at Cold- 
brook.

•Ilk Stocking».
Silk Stockings Which are ao much 

In vogue at the prerant time (we 
mean those of the spider web weave) 
can be hid by everyone tomorrow at 
the price of cotton stocking». P. A. 
Dykeman * Co. are putting a large 
lot of these on eale at 29 and 45 
cent» a pelr. They ere the reruler 
59 and 76 cent dualities. Theae 
stockings will wear well, because 
they are finished with Hale feel end 
lisle tope, while the body of the stock
ing Is of a lice pure silk texture el u 
good wearing quality. They come In 
b ack and ran, and In six*» from I 1-2 
to 18 Inchon.

I WARSHIP* AT *T. JOHN*.
at. Johns, Nfld., Aug. L The Bri

tish warship Blrlua and th# French 
worship Deecattee arrived here to
day for a week'» yl»ll They will 
than gn to Halifax where tbe Duka 
of Connaught, the Governor General 
of Canada, will open a memorial tow- 

The Blrlue when she sails will

Typewriter Bargain».
We have In flock a second hand 

Typewriter, which we hare recently 
gone over, repaired, and put In «rat 

-* r la»» shape. We are willing to allow 
, thl» machina to go at n lew price, aa 

1 It was token In trade. We will nine 
guarantee the machine for a year. If 
anyone desire» to aecure n good ma
chine at n low prie», now la tbe op
portunity. Prank R. Fairweether, 12 
Canterbury street, at. John, N. B.

Farm Laborers.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, jThe farm labor era’ excursions from 
the Maritime province» will Ion»# for
,h. W.,. ssSMSga ~. OOT.rnor Slr Ralph «’b.mpn.y

There Is plenty Williams, wbo will represent this 
all wbo colony si the Halifax exercises Aug.

Mora mtm
required this year, ■ 
at work—and good wage* for 
can go. Bee advertisement 14.

t„, ,u k. » - >'■' . .: v - ....* rtskarAif I H
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Millinery for the Week-End Whitewear
Specials

for Today and Saturday

LADIES’ SOFT PELT HAT* for motoring, travelling and
all outing wear, 
black, amoral#! and black, cerise and black, cardinal and black; 
also solid colors In black, navy, tan, champagne, cardinal, aaxe, 
emerald. Thus are very popular and comfortable hats fiA 
summer and are fetchlngly trimmed with fancy leathers, wing», 
velvet bow a, etc. There baa been but a limited number prepar
ed for this week end and the prices range from 13.00 to $5.00.

Two tone effects in aaxe and black, tan and

78c. NIGHT DRESS One row

hamburff- embroidery, beading 
aud ribbon.

lace Insertion, edgedBargains in Trimmed and Untrimmed Straw Hats
LADIES' UNTRIMMED STRAW HATS-There are a few 

only of these hats which must be disposed of Immediately and 
tbe prices are merely nominal to close them out. Each 26c. 
and 60c.

69c. SKIRT—Two rows narrow 
lace insertion, one row wide 

Insertion, edged wide 
width for

lave
lace. Tbe proper 
the prevailing style*.

LADIES* TRIMMED STRAW HATS The same thing ap
plies to the few trimmed hats left and they hale been turned 
Into rather etartllng bargains for quick clearance. Each $1.00, 

$2.80, $8.00, $6.00.
There are also aeveral Trimmed Hale which have been re- 

duced to only 79c. each.
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

96c. PRINCESS SLIP — Wide 
frill embroidery ou skirt, 
waist edged neck and sleeves 
lace and ribbon.
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